
Bellevue City Council Meeting   +++Amended Agenda+++
Tuesday, March 17, 2020 6:00 PM
Bellevue City Hall
1500 Wall Street
Bellevue, NE 68005

1. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
2. INVOCATION - Rev. Dr. Mike Elliott, First Presbyterian Church, 1220 Bellevue Blvd. South.
3. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
4. OPEN MEETINGS ACT - Posted in the Entry to the Council Chambers
5. APPROVAL OF AGENDA, CONSENT AGENDA, CLAIMS, AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
REPORTS:

a. Approval of the Agenda
b. Approval of the Consent Agenda (Items marked with an (*) are approved where this 
item is, unless otherwise removed)

1. * Acknowledge receipt of Tree Board Minutes for January 8, 2019, February 12, 2019, 
March 12, 2019, April 9, 2019, June 11, 2019, August 13, 2019, September 10, 2019, 
October 8, 2019, November 12, 2019, and December 10, 2019.
2. * Acknowledge receipt of the February 27, 2020 Planning Commission Minutes
3. * Approval of March 3, 2020 City Council Minutes
4. * Acknowledge receipt of Complete Street Report

6. * APPROVAL OF CLAIMS
7. SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS:

a. Presentation of 2019 Tree Board Report (Councilman Preister)
8. ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS:  None
9. APPROVED CITIZEN COMMUNICATION:  None have been received
10. LIQUOR LICENSES:

a. Recommend approval of a Special Designated Liquor License for the Bellevue Economic 
Enhancement Foundation for the "Riverfest Community Event" on Friday, June 26, 2020, from 
5:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. and on Saturday, June 27, 2020 from 7:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at 
American Heroes Park, 2502 Payne Street.  (City Clerk)

11. ORDINANCES FOR ADOPTION (3rd reading):
a. Ordinance No. 3966:  Request to annex Sanitary and Improvement District #67, Normandy 
Hills.  Applicant:  City of Bellevue [Request to table] (Planning Manager)
b. Ordinance No. 3970: Request to annex Sanitary and Improvement District #242, Cedar 
View.  Applicant:  City of Bellevue [Request to table] (Planning Manager)

12. ORDINANCES FOR PUBLIC HEARING (2nd reading):  None
13. ORDINANCES FOR INTRODUCTION (1st reading):

a. Ordinance No. 3990:  Request to amend Section 5.26, City of Bellevue Zoning Ordinance, 
regarding indoor and outdoor recreational facilities as a permitted use in the FX zoning 
district.  Applicant:  City of Bellevue  (Planning Manager)
b. Ordinance No. 3991:  Request to amend Sections 5.24 and 8.03, City of Bellevue Zoning 
Ordinance, to allow for the parking of semi-trailers, tractors, or any truck exceeding eight (8) 
feet in width or twenty-one (21) feet in length, as a conditional use permit in the BGH Zoning 
District.  Applicant: City of Bellevue  (Planning Manager)
c. EMERGENCY ORDINANCE - Ordinance No. 3992: An Emergency Ordinance to add 
Section 14-11 to the Bellevue Muncipal Code pertaining to Pandemic Sick Leave. (Mayor/City 
Administrator).  {Emergency Ordinance pursuant to 16-314 and 16-405}.

14. PUBLIC HEARING ON MATTERS OTHER THAN ORDINANCES:
a. Approve Event License Application for the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce to have the 



"Riverfest Community Event" on Friday, June 26, 2020 from 5:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. on 
Saturday, June 27, 2020 and on Saturday, June 27, 2020 from 7:00 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. on 
Sunday, June 28, 2020, at American Heroes Park, 2502 Payne Street (City Clerk)
b. Approve Event License Application from MAK Throwers for the "Celtic Festival - Highland 
Games" on Sunday, April 5, 2020 from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. for the Highland Games at 
Banner Park  (City Clerk)

15. RESOLUTIONS:  None
a. EMERGENCY RESOLUTION - Resolution No. 2020-15: An Emergency Resolution 
regarding the implementation of a Pandemic Sick Leave Policy for the full-time and part-time 
employees of the City of Bellevue.  (Mayor/City Administrator) 
b. EMERGENCY RESOLUTION - Resolution No. 2020-16: An Emergency Resolution 
regarding the implementation of a Pandemic Finance Expenditure Policy in the event the City 
Council does not meet and City Council business needs to be conducted.  (Mayor/City 
Administrator/Finance Director) 

16. CURRENT BUSINESS:
a. Approve and authorize the Mayor to sign the contract with HOA Solutions to complete 
Phase IV of the Bellevue Lift Station Upgrades, in an amount not to exceed $85,095.00  
(Public Works Director)
b. Approve and authorize the Mayor to sign the State of Nebraska Department of Natural 
Resources Relinquishment of Surface Water Appropriation by landowners for Permit D-1072  
(City Attorney/Public Works Director)
c. Approve and authorize the Mayor to sign the proposal for the purchase of a new Gator from 
Plains Equipment Group, in an amount not to exceed $7,520.20  (Public Works Director)
d. Acceptance of the Annual Audited Financial Statements for the period October 1, 2018 
through September 30, 2019  (Finance Director)
e. +++ Accept proposal in order to carry out the condemnation order to demolish the structure 
located at 1503 Galvin Rd. S., Bellevue, NE 68005 - bays 4 through 7 (Chief Building 
Inspector)

17. ADMINISTRATION REPORTS: Revising Process
18. CLOSED SESSION:  None
19. ADJOURNMENT 



Tree Board Meeting- January 8, 2019 

 

Members present:  Deb Woracek, Joanne Langabee, Holly Hofreiter, Brian Madison, Dave Anson, Tom 

Mruz, Don Preister by phone, Guest Nancy Scott 

 

Joanne passed around the sheet for volunteer hours, and called the meeting to order.   

Deb made a motion that we accept the December minutes with the change of Kramer trail to nature 

trail in American Heroes Park.  Tom seconded it and those present approved of the minutes with the 

correction.     

Parks update- Brian 

Last two or three weeks concentrated on Haworth cleanup.   All six of the ash trees were taken down at 

City Hall parking lot.  Mark Blackburn checked them for EAB and did not find evidence.  Brian had 

thought there was an exit hole on one trunk.  The first tree by exit from parking lot was not healthy and 

looked like mildew at base.    

Jeff is ok with putting trees back or no trees.  If there are trees put in he doesn't want large trees.  The 

larger tree roots may damage the asphalt.  Don said that the stumps would need to be ground so there 

is room for the new plantings.  Don felt that there needed to be some trees there.  Brian said that they 

were going to make the curb deeper to hold the water, mulch, and dirt. There will be no irrigation 

system, he added.  Don said that we could plant trees and other plants that were sustainable with little 

care.  We just need to asses the situation and coordinate with everyone.  

Dave mentioned that there were trimmings left from tree trimming on the south side of College Heights 

Park.  Brian said he was unaware of it.  The city crews did not do any work there.   Brian said he would 

check it out.   

Don said that now would be a good time with the warmer weather to do some tree chipping.  Brian said 

that his staff had been on holiday break.   

Jewel park-  Dave/Brian 

The work on plans for Jewel Park has been slowed because of the holidays, new city council and people 

gone or busy.  Engineer Dean Dunn has been gone for 3 weeks.  Brian said they took out the downed 

tree- Dave wondered if it was a Siberian elm because they are weak trees with lack of roots, and come 

down easily in the snow.    Now that the west and south area of the dog park is cleared out they could 

make that into a bioretention area because of water issues.  Dave said that it was an extremely low 

area- the large dog area is an increasingly wet area.   There is a need for more drainage. 



Dean is still working on the drainage at Jewel Park.  Dave would like to see more done for a long term 

solution than just grass. 

Park- Next Phase of construction 

They will finish the trail around the great lawn.  Sidewalks will be put around the memorial and they will 

widen the entrance road.  As people are coming and going they are off the edge of the road, especially 

larger vehicles.   

Joanne asked Brian if he had the landscaping plan for the parking lot to the right side by the pond.     

Brian said he would look for it. 

There is a rumor that the crews will be cutting the whole tree line on the edge of the park but they will 

only be cutting a few trees.  The nature trail is closed but Brian doesn't know if it will be permanently 

closed.  The north end of the lake there is a drainage culvert and it is graded so the water drains to the 

north.  We need to fix the washout near the stream of the entrance to the nature trail- they will not be 

trying to drain the excess water  into the lake.   The lake fills with the river; you can open and close a 

gate to the lake.  Joanne requested that if they plant any additional trees there that they let her know 

the species etc.   

Haworth park-Brian 

The past method of online reservations was not user friendly, and expensive at $550 per month.  Karen 

still had to spend time with the reservations.  They have changed to Reserve America.  It costs $220.00 

per month, they can use their call center for free, it is more user friendly and there are no merchant 

fees.    It will take 3-4 weeks to get it up and running.   

They are still cleaning up at Haworth.  They need to fill the low areas that are still holding water. There is 

a tree limb down in the RV park, but they have not been able to get their equipment in to clean it up 

because the ground has been too wet.  It has flooded two times this past season and they closed the 

park after the second flood.  Brian thinks it will continue to flood and wonders if it is cost effective to 

maintain.  Don said he would start the conversation among council members about the issue.   

New grants 

Joanne brought up the Men's Garden Club in Bellevue offers grants.  She thought it might be possible to 

get money for the cages to protect the trees that are planted each year.   Nancy said to get an estimate 

of the trees lost to deer and rabbits to put in the application.  Dave said he could come up with the 

numbers of trees lost for each park but not what was the cause.  Dave thinks most of the damage was 

done by animals - maybe 60%.  We need to look at what kind of wire is best and how much we would 

need.  We would want something that wouldn't rust so the cages could be reused.  Dave mentioned we 

should look at the cages at Spring Lake Park in Omaha for an example.  Dave will send Joanne the 

numbers of trees lost in each park.   



Winter projects-Tree Inventories 

The six ash trees that were taken out by city hall need to be recorded.  Joanne didn't think they were on 

the 2011 inventory.   Brian was having trouble down loading past  information from the GPS.  Joanne 

said she would play around with it and see if she could figure it out.  We may have to figure out a 

different way of doing it.  Maybe Stacey Nelson at Public Works could help figure it out.  Deb mentioned 

that maybe Michelle Foss would know how to do it.   

Planting trees in the cemetery- Deb is currently working on a tree list for Brian to give to people that 

may want to donate a tree.   

Park Staff training-  Want to have hands on training as opposed to a video.  It would be great if Graham 

Herbst would teach another class -maybe just the hands on part.  Brian will talk to Graham about the 

best time of year to do the training and see if they could set up a time.   

Web Links/ News Articles for Public Education- 

As the newspaper doesn't have a wide circulation anymore, we need to look to the internet- possibly 

Facebook.  Next Door aps are good but need to be invited or asked to be invited.   Brian suggested 

Bellevue 411 or Bellevue Voice as possibilities.  Bellevue 411 is more positive and "cleaner" than 

Bellevue Voice.  Dave will contact Phil and see if he has any ideas. 

New Business- 

Brian said he had money left over from the grant for trees at Two Springs and was looking at a spring 

planting, possibly in April.  The tree would sill be dormant.  it was suggested that the trees be small- 4-5 

gallon root ball.  Look for native stock, maybe hophornbeam and osage orange.  Holly will contact Great 

Plains to see about their stock and when they would be available.   

Joanne set the next meeting on Tuesday, February 12th at Goldenrod Park.  The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted by Holly Hofreiter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



Bellevue Tree Board Meeting Minutes      February 12, 2019 

Members Present:   Brian Madison, Joanne Langabee, Holly Hofreiter, Don Preister, Deb Woracek, Dave 

Anson, Craig Kimball    Volunteers: Nancy Scott 

Don called the meeting to order. 

Joanne passed around the volunteer hour sheet for everyone to record their hours.  

Joanne made a motion to approve of the January minutes as revised; Dave seconded it and all those 

present voted to approve the minutes.   Deb and Tom voted by email to approve them.   

Parks Update: 

Brian reported that very little tree work was done because of other priorities, especially snow removal.  

The second week in January they did more clean up in Haworth for the model airplane flying group.  Also 

the parks staff has to assess all the SID annexations that the City Council is working on to approve.  Black 

Hawk is in the final stages of addition to the city.   Jeff is working with the HOA to find out what is 

needed by the park crews to take care of Black Hawk Park.  Brian noted that with the annexing of SIDs 

there will be more work and needed personnel.    The city has to make sure it has the resources.   

Brian hasn’t had a chance yet but will check on the tree debris left in College Heights Park.- Brian 

thinks it might have been done by Asplunk, but will check on it.   

Heber Park has an Ailantis Tree that needs to be cut down.  Brian will look into it.   

Jewel Park 

Dean Dunn has been gone and hasn’t gotten to work on plans for the Park.  Dave brought up the 

possibility of a grant from Green Towns Initiative to help with the remediation of the drainage at Jewell 

Park.  We could receive up to $50,000 .  The grant is through the Nebraska Forest Service.   He has to 

contact Graham to find out more information.  Dave pointed out that there are legal aspects to having 

street drainage close to the river.  It was suggested that Robin Armani, a grant writer, could possibly 

help write the grant.  Don asked Dave to contact Thomas to keep him informed.   

American Heroes Park/Haworth 

Brian said the reservation system was changed over.  Jeff did an assessment on what monies were 

coming in from the campers and what were the costs.  He found that the park was a money maker.  

JoAnne asked about the landscaping plans for the section near the east side of the road of American 

Heroes Park so she could work on mapping the trees.  Brian will try to get them to her. 

Concerning the north end American Heroes Park, we should work with Fontenelle Forest, and others to 

determine options and move ahead with a plan for the area.  Don will work with Jeff to bring it up in 

city council.  



Tree City USA Report was submitted.   

Tree Board Annual Report 

Don is putting the draft together and will email it to us for our review.  Don needs the list of volunteers 

and hours from JoAnne.  He also needs the number of remaining ash trees. The number he has is 155 

remaining after the 6 were removed from the city hall. Brian will check with Mark and see what tally 

they have. 

Grants for trees 

Brian hasn’t had a chance to look at grants this past month due to other priorities. 

Grants for Cages – for protection 

JoAnne is looking into a grant from Bellevue Men’s Garden Club for trees for city hall and wire for cages.  

She is looking at 5 ft. tall wire cages with 3 ft. diameters  and 2” x 4” openings.   A 100 ft. roll would give 

us 10 cages for $110; 500 ft. roll would give us 50 cages for $1000.  There would be 5 trees from Great 

Plains for city hall ordered.  Wahoo trees were suggested along with Euonymus trees as possible small 

trees.   Heavier fencing like concrete reinforcing wire was suggested.  The only problem is that it rusts 

but would last longer and be stronger.  We have 300 posts previously purchased and we can use them 

for the frames.   

Tree Inventories 

Joanne figured out the GPS with the help of Michelle Foss.   Joanne was able to get to Sarpy County 

website, download maps and run off them for inventories.   We will have three copies, one for a master 

and two for making changes.   Written inventory lists will be updated on master on each quadrant each 

year. We will do cemetery inventories when leaves come out on the trees. The frost line is deep this 

year and should slow down the oak wilt. Also the Japanese beetles should have a drop in population due 

to freezing temperatures for extended periods.   It might kill six percent of EAB population.  

Cemetery tree List 

Deb is working on contacting other cemeteries for their restrictions and looking into possible tree lists.  

She emailed us her rough draft and report.  (If you need a copy let me know.) 

Tree on 2814 Ponderosa Drive 

Gene Black was appealing the request by Code Enforcement and had planned on coming to the tree 

board meeting but was unable to make it.  Several of the members of the tree board assessed the tree. 

It was concluded by all that the tree was healthy but needed to be trimmed. The hanging dead branches 

were small and hanging over owner’s property. They most likely would not to cause harm.   Don would 

write up our conclusions and email it to us for our approval.    Don would pass it on to city council.  It 

was moved and seconded that Don would write up the assessment.   It passed by all present. 



Staff Training 

Staff training took place last month but not tree related. 7-8 staff members went for training. 

 

Public Education 

It was concluded that when important information needs to be communicated to the public that we do 

a mass mailing of flyers.   Not everyone reads the newspapers or social media.   Also put the information 

in the newspapers, social media and the links on the city website.  There should be a separate flyer on 

EAB policy gleaned from our city EAB plan.   

Earth Day Booth 

We will again have a booth on April 28th, noon to 4 at the Lied Center in Bellevue.    Check your calendars 

and save the date. 

March meeting was set on Tuesday March 12 at Goldenrod Park. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted by Holly Hofreiter 

 

Agenda for March 12, 2019 

Call meeting to order 

Volunteer hours/ Approval of February Minutes 

Parks Update-Brian 

Jewel Park/American Heroes Park –Brian, Dave 

Tree Board Annual Report-Don 

Grants- Dave, Joanne, Brian 

Tree Inventories-Joanne, Holly 

Staff Training 

Public Education 

Arbor Day 

Earth Day Booth-Holly 



Next Meeting date set/Meeting Adjourned 



Tree Board Minutes   March 12, 2019 

Members Present:  Don Preister, Joanne Langabee, Holly Hofreiter Tom Mruz, Dave Anson 

Volunteers Present:  Nancy Scott 

Don called the meeting to order and Joanne passed the volunteer hour sheet around for everyone to 

record their hours.     

The motion was made by Tom to approve the March Minutes; it was seconded by Dave and all those 

present voted to approve the minutes.  If you were unable to make the meeting please vote by email.   

Thanks. 

Brian was not present but sent his report- Parks Update  

  
The Parks Department has not done any tree work in the last month at all because of snow and snow 
operations on our part and also supporting the Streets Department.   
  
We bought three rolls of the wire mesh that the Tree Board requested a few weeks ago.  
  
I submitted this morning a grant to the NRD Celebrate Trees Grant requesting $2100.00 for trees to be 
planted at Wall Street where we took the Ash trees out. 
  
When the weather starts cooperating with us we will switch gears and look at tree work that needs to be 
accomplished. I just don’t know when that will be currently.  
  
If you need anything else from me please let me know. 

 

Jeff was only in favor of planting small trees in the City Hall’s parking area so the roots don’t cause a 

problem with the roadways.   

Jewel Park – Thomas will talk with Brian, Jeff and the engineer about Jewel park.  Dave sent an email to 

Thomas with suggestions.  Dave observed a 3’X3’ hole in the center of the large dog area and is thinking 

it is a sink hole.   Dave also observed that the area north of Heroes Park is flooded and not walkable.  If 

they abandon that area of nature trail other places for a nature trail could be Jewel Park- there needs to 

be walking access to Jewel Park.  Another possibility would be Daniel Trail and third Quail Creek has a 

wilderness area that could be developed.   We need to promote Bellevue as having great parks.   Paul 

Cook on City Council could be a possible person to promote our park development.  We need to 

encourage less effort into Haworth and other parks with flooding problems that consistently cost more 

to maintain in favor of some other parks.   

Jewel Park TOH  - Don wondered if we were going to do a spring kill and if we had enough chemical or 

needed to order more.  Tom said we have about half of a five gallon container left and we used another 

5 gallon up.   So we could order another 5 gallon container and it should be plenty for this year.   Tom 

said he needed the oil to add to it- Nancy and Joanne suggested “spreader sticker” found at Tractor 



Supply.  Nancy said we needed better gloves.  Don said he purchased some heavy duty ones on 

clearance this past month.   

Dave was in favor of doing a kill this spring because it would show results faster.   Tom said that FF 

recommends spraying in fall because it goes down to the roots instead of up to the crown in the spring.   

Maybe the fall is the better time.  Deb could check on any new information on the season to spray.  

We can look for results of last fall’s spraying this spring.   Nancy added that the spring is a great time to 

pull the babies, Don agreed.  Don mentioned we really need to focus on the sows; which means public 

education to get private property owners to cut them down.  

 Lincoln road needs another spraying.  We also need to do something about the large population near 

the Reed Center.  One property next to the Reed Center  has not had the taxes paid on it and the city 

lists as abandoned.   Another property near the Reed Center has a house on it and the city actually sold 

the land to him years ago.  That property owner could be asked to let us cut down and spray the 

younger trees.    

Dave noted that Haworth Park has off road damage from vehicles doing circles, etc.  

Tree Board Annual Report 

Don has finished the Annual Tree Board Report.   He sent the revised one to us right before the meeting 

for our reading.   Joanne made a motion to approve the Report and Tom seconded it.   All those present 

voted to approve the Annual Report, along with Brian and Scott who voted to approve it by email.   If 

you missed the meeting please read the report and vote by email if you haven’t.  Thanks.  Don asked 

for someone to give the report and it was suggested that Deb might and could emphasize our work on 

TOH kills and restoration in cooperation with FF.   Don will contact Deb. 

Grants 

Joanne applied to the Bellevue Men’s Garden Club and received $500 toward the fencing and trees at 

City Hall.   She is not sure of the requirements of plants vs. the fencing and how much has to be spent on 

each.  Brian also acquired funding for fencing and the trees at City Hall.  (See his report) 

We still have $4,500 for trees from the Bellevue Foundation  for planting Arbor Day and Fall.   

There is nothing to report on Tree Inventories due to weather.   Deb was not present to comment on the 

Tree List for the Cemetery.   Staff training had nothing new.   

Public Education 

As mentioned earlier the need for education on the TOH is great.   Holly will check on numbers of flyers 

on Invasive Species  for the Earth Day Table.   Brian could print more if needed.   

 

 



Earth Day Table 

Earth day Event at the Lied Center is Sunday, April 28th, noon to 4pm.   The Tree Board Table will be next 

to the Parks table and Master naturalist’s tables.  Holly will check the numbers of brochures that we 

have left over from last year.  Nancy said we should have a live example of TOH so people can smell it 

and look at bud scars.  Don will see if we can get some seedlings from NRD/Omaha Earth Day.   Many of 

our Board members will be assisting elsewhere and will help when they can.   Please check your 

availability and let Holly know what shifts you can help with.  Set up- 11am to Noon; Be at Table to 

talk with public- Noon to 2pm and 2pm to 4pm; and Clean up 4pm to 4:30pm  Thanks!  

Arbor Day 

Arbor Day is April 26th.  We can plant trees on that day or another day that works out.  We have planted 

trees with all the public High schools, Junior highs and most of the elementary schools.   We have not 

worked with the private schools.   Perhaps we can invite Gross High School  and St. Burnadette this year.  

Don will ask the schools.     Avery Elementary and St. Matthew are also possibilities.   Don will get the 

Arbor Day Proclamation ready and let the Mayor know.  The schools could be invited to the City 

Council meeting for the presentation.    

No new business was brought up. 

Don set the next meeting date on April 9, 2019 at Goldenrod Park.   He adjourned the meeting.   

Respectfully submitted, Holly Hofreiter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tree Board Meeting April 9th 2019     Minutes 

Members Present:  Scott Evans, Holly Hofreiter, Joanne Langabee, Don Preister, Brian Madison, Tom 

Mruz, Dave Anson 

Don called the meeting to order.  Volunteer hrs./miles sheet was passed around.   

Joanne made a motion to approve the March minutes, Tom seconded it.  The minutes were approved by 

all present. 

Parks update- Brian 

The river is rising again as the snow melts from further North.  It is at 25.46 feet now and is expected to 

crest at 27.3 feet on April 13th.   Once again the staff will have to switch gears if the weather gets as bad 

as predicted this next week.   

The NRD has awarded the city the grant for $2,100 for trees on Wall street in front of city hall.  The six 

trees need to be small to medium size.  The crews have already cleaned out the islands, tilled in new 

soil, and would like to plant trees there before May 1st.  Brian wondered about the timing to plant.  

Joanne said it was a good time to plant them .  Brian wants older trees to plant so they will fill the space 

sooner.   Scott added that the younger trees adjust better and catch up to the older ones in size in a few 

years.   

The trees could be planted for Arbor Day.  Witch hazel, Seven Sons , Chinese fringe tree, red buckeye, 

Black Jack oak and Post oak were suggested as good trees to plant.  The planting is set for Sat. morning,  

9:00 am, April 27th.   Dave and Tom thought they could make it.   

Don will contact Council Members and the Mayor to see if they can make it.  It would be a good photo 

opportunity. 

Brian said Haworth is under water.  He is getting a number of calls asking when it will be open.  He 

doesn’t know but it will not open anytime soon.   It is so expensive to keep Haworth open when it 

consistently floods.    Brian lost $60,000 in grass seed alone last year.   

American Heroes Park-  Traffic in the area is becoming a problem because people are going to look at 

the flood damage.  It is mostly cleaned up from the flood but there are still low areas with water.  The 

trees look ok and they are being monitored.    Dave said he checked them when he was at the park and 

he thought they looked good.  Because the water was there less than a week the trees should be fine.   

Don added that the ground was still frozen and they were still dormant, so the water shouldn’t affect 

them much.   

The soil samples for American Heroes Park still have not come back.  There are concerns about soil 

contamination.   The contractor hired to do work in the park is starting back to work and there will be a 

push to get things done for River Fest.     

Banner Park is serving as a backup for events.  The Celtic Festival was held there.   



Crews have been pumping water down by Paradise Lake area due to the wastewater that entered the 

waterways during the flood.   They have had some time to do tree work.  They cut down 4 dead 

cottonwood trees and 1 ash tree in Faulkland Park.  The stumps were spray painted and when they have 

time they will grind the stumps.   

Papillion Waste was asked to pick up trash in the parks more often because of trash from the flood.  It 

will take a while to get everything cleaned up.  Brian mentioned the number of cornstalks that were left 

by the water; some were causing problems with the drainage systems.   

Jewel Park-  Jewel park is shut down due to the flooding.  The large dog area is really wet and has the 

sink hole that needs to be filled.   Brian thinks they might shut the large dog area permanently because 

of the drainage problems.   The area for smaller dogs will be for all size dogs.  Brian hasn’t heard of any 

complaints putting all the dogs together.   There have been problems of people crossing / moving the 

barricades in the parking lot.   Mr. Fredricks, a regular user of the dog park had not realized the dog park 

was even closed.   

Dean was not aware of the list of suggestions for Jewel Park. Dave and Thomas Burns did send him 

copies of the emails, but somehow communication broke down.  Dave and Thomas will contact him 

again with suggestions for the future of the park, drainage ideas and TOH.  

Brian noted he still had most of the $5,000 grant for trees at Two Springs for fall tree planting.   

A big thanks to Deb for summarizing and presenting the annual Tree Board report.  The presentation to 

the City Council went well.    Deb did a nice job.   There were good questions from the council and Paul 

Cook sent the Tree Board a thank you note for all the work we have done.   

Joanne was awarded the grant from the Men’s Garden Club for $500.   It will be used for trees and wire 

cages.   Don will see about depositing in Green Bellevue’s account.  Dave suggested using it for trees at 

the north end of Everett Park.   

Tree Inventories-  Joanne was able to get 2 of the 3 parks left to be GPS with the help of her 

granddaughter.   

Staff Training- Brian hasn’t heard from Graham yet.  They have other training that is required that takes 

precedent.   

Public Education-  This month we will be reaching out to the public at Arbor day plantings and Earth Day 

events.   Arbor Day at Veterans Home will be the 23rd at 10:00 am.  Lisa Swanson is organizing it.  They 

will showcase the different gardens such as the vegetable garden, butterfly garden, Purple Heart garden, 

and rain garden as well as plant trees.   Don and Dave plan on being there.  Dave Williamson came to 

the City council meeting to accept the Arbor Day proclamation. 

Brian mentioned that the public needs to be educated on mosquito spraying.  The city will not do 

spraying because it is not effective, costly, and bad for the environment.  The city is encouraging the 



public to take action on their own properties with mosquito repellant briquettes and other preventative 

measures.   

Our Arbor Day will be on April 30th at Gross High School at 1:00 pm.   Rich Cary came to the City Council 

meeting to accept the Arbor Day Proclamation.  Rich will work out the tree details with Allen and pick up 

the trees.     The holes will be dug previously.  Two trees will be planted; one for each group of students.  

The whole school will participate.  Don will invite the Mayor and City Council members to take part in 

the celebration. 

Earth day Booth- 

We will have a booth at the Lied Center for Earth Day, April 28th from noon to 4:00 pm.  Holly will bring 

the signs and flyers.   We will set up from 11:30 to noon.   Most of our Board members will be there to 

help at the event in some capacity.  Dave, Holly, Scott (12 to 2), and hopefully Craig will take turns at 

the booth to talk with the public.  Clean up will be 4:00 to 4:30.  Thanks to everyone for their help.   

Don will see if he can get seedlings from NRD. 

New Business- 

Don received an inquiry about Ailanthus trees on Rex Road in Bellevue.  He will email us the details.   

Our next Board meeting will be on June 11th at 10:00 at Goldenrod Park. 

Don adjourned the meeting. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Holly Hofreiter  

   

 



Tree Board Meeting Minutes, June 11, 2019, 10 am 

 

Members Present: David Anson, Tom Mruz, Joanne Langabee, Don Preister, with Karen Chandler 

representing Parks Dept. 

Excused: Holly Hofreiter, Scott Evans, Deb Worcek, Craig Kimball 

 

Don called the meeting to order at 10 am.  Volunteer hours and miles sheet was sent around by Joanne. 

 

Parks update 

Karen said, they are short staffed with only 8 people working, plus 6 seasonal workers.  Mowing and 

trying to keep up is about all they can manage.  Moral is good though. Haworth Park dock washed away 

so there is no boat access.  The trees are dying and some have fallen, with much debree, dead animals. 

Joanne suggested that Ducks Unlimited be contacted for financial support to turn the area into 

waterfowl habitat. All of the flower gardens need work.  A military family was going to do the Heroes 

Park rose garden, but not seeing it yet. Bellevue Garden Club is to do the city sign areas, Joanne and 

Green Bellevue are doing the Depot, triangle, Everett, Vets Home, library and others. So much rain 

caused care delays. Dave said he will weed and mulch the rose garden in Heroes.  

 

Jewell Park 

The dog park sinkhole in Jewell, Dave measured at 10 feet feet deep, has been filled in.  The wetlands, 

drainage issue will continue. A Parks Board may be proposed to the Council by Thomas Burns to help 

with the Parks Master Plan.  More to come. 

 

Ailanthus  

Tom will get more chemical and crop oil to do the Ailanthus tree spray in September. He has new gloves 

and all else for the treatment in Jewell park. 

 

Parks in general 

Sorenson Park had $100,000 in playground equipment installed a few years ago that Dave said, sits 

unused.  There are no children in the area now. That should have been determined before the 

expenditure was made. Both splash pads are well used with many adults taking young children to them.  



Both could use more sprinklers and area to accommodate the children.  A thank you card was circulated 

for Brian that Don will mail to him. Code E. has noticed the new owners of the people living next to 

College Heights Park who have put junk and a building on Park land. This was supposed to be taken care 

of under the past Parks Superintendent, MF. Now it will be.  Concern was expressed for the large fire 

ring full of junk, down by the Burlington RR tracks. Access to the property has to double cross the tracks 

to get there.  Don will check on the status of the property. 

 

Grants 

We have grant funds of $4,500 left to plant fall trees. Joanne will check the tree inventory for places to 

plant. Daniell trail, College Heights, Gilbert were discussed as possible. Determining the locations, 

species and numbers needs done, soon, to place the order.  Nurseries are not carrying the stock we 

need, so time is needed to search for them.  Wire for cages was purchased by Brian before he left. 

 

Tree Inventory 

Joanne is planning for the next round and will look into what we need to do with the new annexations. 

 

Public Education 

Good outreach at the Earth Day event and others. More to needs to be done, especially about Ailanthus. 

 

Arbor Day 

We had 3 nice events: Veterans Home; City Hall with the Mayor and his wife helping us plant the parking 

islands; Gross High for the entire student body and staff--even the band played for us! Thanks to Green 

Bellevue for buying the trees again! We have now conducted a ceremony and tree planting at every 

school in Bellevue except St. Bernadette. They asked us to wait until next year, due to area work. 

 

Earth Day 

Holly was thanked for doing the TB organizing.  The event was well planned by Green Bellevue. The TB 

did a nice outreach education.  We talked with many people about tree issues and what we do as a 

board.  It was well worth the time again.    

 

April Minutes   



Dave moved, Joanne second, to approve the April minutes. All voted, Yes, as did Holly, Scott and Deb by 

email.  Minutes approved. 

 

Next meeting set for August 13, at 10 am. 



Tree Board Meeting MInutes for 8-13, 2019 10 am 

 

The meeting was opened at 10 am by Don Preister.  

Members present; Tom Mruz, Joanne Langabee, David Anson, Craig Kimball, Deb Woracek, and Don 

Preister  

Others; Nancy Scott  

Excused: Scott Evans and Holly Hofreiter  

   

Motion by Tom with second by David to approve June 11th meeting minutes.All voted yes, minutes 

approved. 

 

Parks, no report due to Arrows to Aerospace event requiring all staff  

 

Parks in general 

Heroes Park lake has odor and the warning sign closing the trail under the toll bridge is missing--Jeff 

Roberts later informed by Don.  There was discussion about the value to inspecting the trees for health 

and safety conditions and determining the root zone health. 

Jewell Park, no change or improvements. Ailanthus that were sprayed have nearly all died, but many 

more are there and all over Bellevue. 

Councilman Thomas Burns has introduced and the Council passed establishing a Parks Advisory Board.  

Each Council Ward will have one representative to advise and direct following the Parks Master Plan to 

the adminstration and council. 

 

Tree Inventory 

Joanne is continueing the count.  On Friday the 16th, she will lead us in the cemetery tree inventory.  A 

large tree was removed from Washington Park that needs to be taken from the inventory.  Parks staff 

need to inform us when removals, new trees or changes are made. 

 

Education  



More education for all trees and especially Alianthus needs to be done. We might use Next Door and 

other Social Media to inform. We have the brochure and video to use. The tree and flower mulched area 

by the Depot was heavily string trimmed, killing flowers. Staff education and coordination is needed, 

too. 

 

New Trees 

It was agreeded that with staff changes and shortages we would seek to do a small planting this year of 

12 trees.  Focus on replanting in McCann Park with full service to the trees.  Use amended soil, wire 

cages, mulch and water all done the same day as planting.  Councilman Bob Stinson is interested in trees 

for this park that is near his house.  We can do the planting on a Saturday when he and neighbors are 

available to help.  They can help look out for new plantings.  Don will check on available Saturday for 

planting and with Street Dept. for weekly watering through fall.  Joanne will check on which of the tree 

species, just discussed and selected, are available from Papio Valley Nursery.  Coordination with Jim 

Shada will be done. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:30 with minutes taken by Don Preister 



Bellevue Tree Board Meeting   Sept. 10, 2019, 10 am Bellevue Planning Dept.  

The meeting was opened at 10am by Don Preister. The following members were present: Don Preister, Tom Mruz, 

Joanne Langabee, Scott Evans, and Deborah Woracek. Jim Shada was present representing the city parks. Holly 

Hofreiter was excused. Nancy Scott was a guest. 

Motion made by Joanne, seconded by Tom, to approve 8-13-19 meeting minutes. The motion was carried. 

Jim Shada gave the parks update – a dangerous tree will be taken down at Cascio Pool in late fall or winter. Don asked 

about any necessary trimming and suggested that the Tree Board help with regular necessary maintenance. Jim has 

concerns of liability and safety.  It was pointed out that Tree Board members are covered under the city insurance, per 

Ordinance. Jim was glad for the help and okay with us doing pruning. Jim was also concerned with the staff time needed 

to keep up with the regular trimming. The Tree Board can help with this, too.  After trimming, the branch piles would be 

picked up by the City workers. Jim reported that the tight ties and stakes were removed from the new trees in American 

Hero’s Park. Jo requested new maps and information on any newly annexed areas of Bellevue for the tree inventory. 

Scott brought up new research from Germany which states that maintenance trimming should be done in the spring. 

Any damaged or diseased branches need to be mitigated immediately though. Don brought up that most maintenance 

can still be done during the slower times in winter. 

Jim asked how the Board decides on how many and which species of trees to plant each year. Don pointed out that it is 

based on current needs e.g. the tornado’s impact to Two Springs and the flood in Hayworth which caused us to lose 

most newly planted trees. It had been previously decided to plant fewer trees with proper care rather than plant in 

more areas with less maintenance.  Species are selected from our developed TB list and NFS guidelines for NE. 

Discussion concerning having the hole’s pre-dug for the McCann’s Park planting at the end of the month followed. Jim 

stated no holes would be pre-dug, but after the discussion, it was decided to mark the pre-dug holes with safety 

cones/wires to save the city over-time for Saturday. Craig may leave mulch on the asphalt between the tennis court 

and the playground for ease of cleanup. Jo will pick up the trees on Friday the 27th of September. Nancy offered her 

pickup truck as well if it is needed. Jim will determine and mark the locations for the new trees prior to the September 

28th planting date. Bobby Riggs, Streets, will have the trees watered through the fall.  Jim announced the purchase of a 

Ventrack machine. He thanked the Board for all of our help with the parks. 

Don reported that approval of the formation of a Parks Advisory Board is on the agenda for the next City Council 

meeting. If approved, the mayor will appoint the nominees as members from each council ward. Don also reported he 

has support for $250,000 for parks improvements in the next Parks budget. 

September 28, 2019 tree planting at McCann Park was the next order of business. Don reported the guard wires are 

already pre-cut to be placed around the new trees. We are to meet at 9am. The tree invoice should be emailed to 

either the City of Bellevue or to Don. The trees should be placed by the appropriate holes, etc. We were invited to the 

pot luck picnic in Washington Park which will occur immediately after the tree planting. 

Ailanthus treatment. Tom suggested that it would be more efficient for us to target one area and get volunteers to 

help. He suggested we set a date and time to treat. Jo suggested we target an area that has already had an initial 

treatment to follow up to see if progress is really being made such as in Jewell Park. It was brought up that Jewell is not 

as visible as other areas that have also been previously treated. Tom suggested we start in the Bellevue Cemetery (a 

visible area) and then progress over the hill to Jewell Park since they are connected. Don brought up that we need 

better gloves than used last time and need to use a 1-gal. pump canister to spray the herbicide. Jo said to approach Ace 



Hardware as they had worked with the Bellevue Garden Club. Ace may give us a discount as it is the end of the season 

for sprayers. Don/Tom will inventory the number of good nitrile gloves we have to see how many more pairs we need 

to have 6 – 10 pairs to use. It was discussed and concluded that a brush hog and a blanket spray would be best for the 

area on Lincoln Road that had been previously treated but now the Ailanthus has returned. It was agreed to meet at the 

Reed Community Center (1200 Lord Blvd.) at 9am on the 25th of Sept. 

Joanne updated on city-wide tree inventory. She will add the new McCann trees and any newly annexed areas trees. 

The Tree City, USA application needs to be completed for December. We are to send any photos, etc. to Karen in the 

Parks office so she can complete the application. 

Ash trees on the inventory are being monitored and removed as necessary. Any ash in Gilbert Park need to be assessed. 

Our city’s trees have not shown any signs of EAB damage yet. Bellevue Parks staff are removing the 10 worst ash trees 

per year with only 150 left in the city. We have managed well, saving tax dollars in removal costs. 

Education – Scott proposed we tag the Douglas County Extension Facebook page and link it to Next Door as they have 

excellent educational memos. These could also be sent to Bellevue 411. Don will contact Phil Davidson and give him a 

paragraph regarding Ailanthus and EAB issues. He will also invite Phil Davidson to come photograph any of our 

efforts to upload for the public’s education. 

Winter projects will be discussed at the October B. Tree Board meeting. Jo proposed we monitor the mulch on the new 

trees for the city in late fall before winter. 

As there was no other business brought forward, the meeting was adjourned at 11:30. 

Next Meeting will be October 8th at the Planning Department on Wall St  

              Respectfully submitted, Deborah L. Woracek, Secretary Pro-tem 

             Agenda 10-8-19 meeting 

             Approve September minute 

             Parks update—Jim Shada  

             Parks in general 

             Parks Advisory Board 

             Recap tree planting at McCann 

              Ailanthis spray 10-9-19 

              Tree Inventory 

              Tree City, USA application 

              Education, social media, web links 

              Winter projects—assess and install mulch around park trees 

              Other 

                           



 



Tree Board Minutes     October 8, 2019 

Meeting was called to order by Don Preister. 

Members Present:  Dave Anson,  Don Preister, Tom Mruz, Holly Hofreiter, Joanne Langabee, Deborah 

Woracek.    Excused:  Craig Kimball, Scott Evans  

Joanne passed around the volunteer hour sheet.  

Joanne made a motion to approve the September minutes.   Holly seconded it and all voted yes on the 

motion.  Minutes were approved.    

Parks update-  Jim Shada was unable to make the meeting.  He was busy switching equipment over from 

summer to winter, and all that entails.  Don will ask him if he could write up a summary that could be 

read in his absence in the future.  

Dave noticed that all the vegetation- willows, cattails, etc.  were cut down around the lake at American 

Heroes Park.   This will take away all cover for animals defeating the goal of creating natural areas for 

wildlife.  For example, nothing to help filter the water, no nesting places for killdeer and redwing 

blackbirds.   Don added that it was against the law to cut down cover for shore birds during nesting 

season.   New staff is not familiar with practices to promote wildlife and cleaner water.   Now that 

Riverfest is no longer going to be held, the field grasses can be left to grow.   

Dave also noted that heavy spraying is being done in the ditches.   Vegetation in the ditch by the Lied 

center has been killed by chemicals, leaving just the trash.   Ditches are maintained by the Streets 

Department but the city oversees the waterways.   Native plants such as the native thistle could be left 

to help wildlife and help filter water.   Don suggested Dave draft a letter from the Tree Board to the 

Public Works Director, and City Council members, with a copy sent to the Parks Board of our concerns. 

It was also noted that bagworms are more prevalent especially on the evergreens.    Is there anyone in 

the maintenance department that watches for them?    Don didn’t know if anyone does.  This should be 

added to the list of concerns.   We may not have anyone certified to spray in the department 

anymore.   It is recommended that the spraying for bagworms, be done in late April and again the first 

of June.  Ask Scott what chemical spray is best to use.     

 

Tree Planting at McCann Park 

The consensus of those that were there was that it was the best tree planting ever.  Thanks to all that 

helped!  Joanne picked up the trees and got to the site with others at 8am to get everything set up.  

Dave complimented Jim on not digging the holes too deep.  Don agreed.  They had enriched soil to 

amend the soil, mulch and fencing.  We had neighbors to help plant. There were two groups of tree 

planters, someone to put up the fencing and someone to mulch.  Dividing up the labor worked well.  

Also having experienced people in groups with first timers was a good idea.  Joanne said that working 



for 2 hours and having a small number of trees helped to do a thorough job and ensure the trees had a 

good chance for survival.  Dave agreed and added that concentrating on one park each year would 

helpful.   Don mentioned the timing of the planting couldn’t have been better right before the rains.  

We spent under $1,000 for the 12 trees and have 1700 left in the grant for next Arbor Day and Fall Tree 

Planting.   We should be ok till then.    The policy on grants has changed and now the Tree Board can 

apply for grants.  The city finance dept. will keep track and pay the bills.   The parks dept. has the invoice 

for the newly planted trees and will turn it into the finance dept.   

There are two wire cages left and they are outside the Park’s maintenance office.    

Ailanthus Spraying  

We are still planning on spraying the trees on Wed. Sept 9th at 9 am at the Reed Center. We will leave 

our cars there and spray the areas nearby.  There should be 2 cemetery workers to help.  Don, Dave and 

Tom would be there from the board.  Don would have to leave before 11am.  He has a OPPD citizen 

panel meeting.      Don said he sprayed some trees at Mary Ann’s before it rained and he had good 

success.   The Ag oil keeps the chemical sticking to the trunks and gives it staying power.    Tom would 

bring the materials and the chemical.  They will need nitrol gloves, pump spray bottles, masks and foam 

brushes.   You need only a small amount of the chemical /oil solution as it is 33% chemical.  Tom 

suggested setting the bottles for more of a stream instead of mist because the mist would kill more 

surrounding vegetation.   You only pump the spray bottle just enough for a dribble and let it run down 

the trunk all the way around the tree.  Tom uses a foam brush to smear it around.  Don has gotten 

permission to spray the trees on private property on Rex Road.   He said we can pull the small seedlings 

out to cut down on spraying.   

Tree Inventory- Joanne 

Joanne has inventoried the new trees at McCann and the west side of Banner.   Karen has given her the 

names of the new parks.   There are only three of them- the rest are trails.  Oakhurst, Fox Ridge, and 

Heartland Hills are the three new parks.   She counted 52 trees in the new parks.   Black Hawk Park is 

being maintained by the Black Hawk HOA and we should also inventory the trees there as Black Hawk 

was annexed too.   She will group the new parks with the fire stations and the maintenance buildings in 

the inventory rotation.   

She has added up all the trees in the 42 parks and the total is 2,760 trees.  She included the 12 new trees  

in McCann and the annexed parks.   The last count was 2,521.  We now have 148 ash trees.    This 

includes 7 from the new parks.  Joanne has checked on the number and percent of the major groups of 

trees and will email us the results.   She also checked to see the number of native trees and found we 

have 38% native and another 10% almost native trees.    

All the maps are updated with the trees that need to be removed in red.   Joanne recorded the GPS of 

the living trees in Banner Park that still needed to be done.   

 



Tree City USA Award  

Who will prepare it this year?  Probably the Tree Board.   Also we don’t know what happened to the 

growth Award report last year.   We should have received it.   We should apply again this year.   With 

Bellevue University as a Tree Campus and OPPD as a Tree utility company we have all the needed points.   

Information for both awards needs to be collected and we need to start filling out the forms Dec 1st.   

The forms need to be turned in by December 31st.   Dave noted we need to check to see if the forms 

require a specific number or percentage of trees planted.   

Park Advisory Board 

Four out of the 5 members (one from each ward) were approved at the last City Council meeting.  The 

5th one should be approved at the next Council meeting.  The board will meet on the first Wed. of each 

month.  Don will give them the discs of the Parks Master Plan.   It includes some proposals that are good 

and some that are impractical.  The board will focus on a major park of each ward.   They have $50,000 

to spend on the parks.    

Joanne noted that the ward boundaries were very irregular.  There will be an independent group that 

will redraw the ward lines.  Also there will be a restructuring of the Planning department.  

Education 

Education of staff and public is very important.   Scott sent a video and an article on Ailanthus from Penn 

State.  The video seems to be a good one for the public to watch.  The article was technical.    Dave will 

read through the article and summarize it for use.   Our flyer might be better because the public is most 

like to read something shorter and less technical.   Scott also sent us articles on tree wound healing and 

time of year.    

Winter projects 

1) Put mulch around the trees.   We can start with the new trees we planted the last few years.   

Maybe do the new trees this year?   Joanne will talk to Craig to see if it is possible to 

coordinate delivery of mulch with the day he cuts down a tree.   We will have to check and see 

what trees and what parks.   The mulch at McCann is all gone.  Not sure what happened to it.   

 

Other- New Business 

Dave has noticed a lot of Burr oaks are dying on Bellevue Boulevard He counted over 50.   The cemetery 

has 52 Burr Oaks left after cutting down 8 that had died.    Dave will ask Scott if there is anything we 

can do.   Dave will add it to our list of concerns.    

Don called for adjournment and noted our next meeting is Nov. 12th , at the Wall Street Building, 10am. 

Respectfully submitted, 



Holly Hofreiter 

Agenda for Nov 12 2019   Tree Board Meeting 

Meeting called to order 

Attendance/ Recording of volunteer hours 

Approval of October Minutes 

Parks Report – Jim Shada 

Parks in General 

Parks Advisory Board 

Bellevue Tree Ordinance 

Ailanthus Spraying 

Tree Inventory 

Tree City USA / Growth Award application   

Education, Social Media, Web Links 

 Tree Board’s Letter of Concerns-Dave,Don 

Winter Projects 

 Mulch Trees 

New Business 

Meeting Adjourned/Set next Meeting date 

  

 



Tree Board Minutes    November 12, 2019 

Tree Board Members present:  Don Preister, Joanne Langabee, Dave Anson, Scott Evans, Holly Hofreiter 

Tom Mruz   Volunteer Members:  Nancy Scott      Excused for work: Deb Woracek 

City Officialss:  Jim Shada, Jeff Roberts, Mark Blackburn 

Volunteer Hour sheet was passed around and filled out 

October Minutes were approved after a motion by Joanne, with 2nd by Tom and all voting yes. 

Statement of Conservation practices  

Discussion was opened on the statement drafted by the Tree Board concerning practices that need to be 

improved by the City to better support wildlife, vegetation and trees.   

Dave talked about leaving areas to grow naturally, such as the wetland areas of Heroes Park.   A 

question of what constitutes a wetland came up.  Don said wetlands can come and go.  They don’t 

always have to be wet.  Plants are dormant when it is dry and come back to life when it is wet.  Mark 

said that they mowed areas they have always mowed.  Mark and Jeff both commented they receive 

multiple complaints about not mowing.  The tree board is in the minority on the issue of mowing.   Many 

citizens do not want natural areas because of mosquitoes and snakes that inhabit the grasses.  Dave 

mentioned that he and Kathryn knocked on doors to get feedback on mowing.   Everyone but one 

person was in favor of leaving areas natural.  He added that there were places they mowed that were 

not practical.   Mark mentioned that they followed state and federal guidelines for spraying and 

mowing.  Mark said they no longer spray the parks except for around fences and utility poles.  They are 

very careful to follow regulations and use chemicals approved for waterways.   Some of the over 

spraying was done by the people contracted for mowing.   It was commented that the streets 

department may have done some of the spraying.   Nancy said that pollinators suffer when spraying is 

done and mowing done at wrong times.  Some pollinators depend on the weeds as a source of food, 

such as the monarchs.   Other pollinators need the hollow stems for their eggs.   The Rusty Patch 

bumblebee is an example of an endangered pollinator.   Much of our food supply depends on pollinators 

and their numbers are in steep decline. 

We can educate the public about the issues, but many don’t care.  Attitudes are hard to change.  Dave 

mentioned that school children can help by doing litter clean up, as a way of educating them and their 

parents.  People learn by doing.  Students that have a part in planting and caring for trees don’t 

vandalize them.  Parks staff would prefer hearing suggestions about their practices vs what may be 

viewed as complaints, which they get many of. Don will route all suggestions to Jim Shada going 

forward.  Suggestions for when to cut rain gardens and such areas will be provided to Jim. We all want 

to work together to improve outcomes.  With new annexed parks and public land, staff will have a larger 

work load.  The TB members are pruning trees, cleaning litter to help.  They will continue doing so.  

Parks Advisory Board met twice.  No update available. 



Tree Ordinance proposed has not gone to the agenda yet. 

Ailanthus Spray went well. Using the gallon jugs with nozzles is safer, cleaner and easier.  Success rate 

seems good and will be confirmed in the spring.  Tom will ask Green Bellevue to budget for buying more 

chemical for next year. It was agreed to treat again next year, even though spraying is challenging.  The 

hills of Jewell Park area are steep, slick and overgrown.       

Tree inventory is done for season, except the very recent planted Heroes Park trees.   New annexed 

areas will be added next year.  

Tree City USA application is being worked on by Joanne with Karen Chandler in Parks.  Karen Eidenmiller 

transferred to the Police Dept. We need pictures and info sent to Joanne to coordinate. 

Education seems best done on Bellevue 411, via Phil Davidson. Short statements with pictures are best. 

Winter Projects like mulching, were put on hold, due to the early cold and snow. 

New Business none  

Meeting Adjourned at 11:40 am with minutes taken by Holly Hofreiter/Don Preister 

 

Agenda for next meeting 12-10-19 10 am 

Volunteer hours 

Approval of 11-12-19 minutes 

Parks Report 

Parks in General 

Parks Advisory Board 

Tree Ordinance amendments 

Tree City, USA application 

Winter projects 

New Business 

Set next agenda/Meeting 



Tree Board Minutes   December 10th  2019 

Tree Board Members present:  Holly Hofreiter, Dave Anson, Deb Woracek,  Volunteer: Nancy Scott 

The volunteer hour sheet was passed around 

The minutes from November were approved after a motion by Deb and a second by Holly.   Minutes 

were also approved by those that couldn’t make the meeting by email.   

Parks Report  -Jim was unable to be present and was not able to get a written report to us in time for 

the meeting.  Perhaps he can email one to us. 

Parks in general-   

Nancy walked Daniel Trail and found that some trees had cages and others did not.   The parks 

department was going to cage all the trees after they were planted, but for some reason they did not.  

Nancy had a cage and she put it around one of the trees missing a cage.   She was concerned about the 

honeysuckle and other weeds taking over at the Trail.  Honeysuckle is very invasive and hard to 

eliminate.  Nancy said there was a lot of erosion along the creek bed.   Areas that had been planted by 

neighbors had little erosion.  

Deb mentioned that the Light show at Washington Park was fabulous and we should try to visit – 

Monday thru Friday , 6-6:45 pm.  It was also on weekends but she wasn’t sure of the time. 

Parks Advisory Board 

Still no update.   We discussed the possibility of inviting someone on their board to join us and maybe 

even visiting their board meeting.   This would increase communications between boards.  Dave will 

look into it.   

Tree ordinance- 

The Tree Ordinance will need approval by the City Council and will be put on the agenda.  Don will let us 

know. 

Tree City USA application and Growth Award- 

Joanne has worked hard to put the applications together over the last month.   She just needs any 

volunteer hours that haven’t been turned in.   She is turning the report in on Friday this week.  Please 

email her any additional hours and mileage by Thursday night.   Her email is jlangabee@hotmail.com.  

Nancy mentioned that if we get the growth award we will need to put together a display for the award 

ceremony in March this year.  Joanne – Thanks for all your work! 

 

 

mailto:jlangabee@hotmail.com


Winter projects 

The mulching will need to wait for warmer weather.   Dave and Nancy thought the trees that were 

planted this fall at McCann should be checked for moisture and watered if needed.   The trees were 

mulched well so they may not need to be watered.   Dave is going to check them and water them if 

needed.    

Education presentations-  Dave looked into this and was advised that to reach the most people the 

information should be put on Bellevue 411 and /or the Next Door websites.   Scott had a video that we 

could put on.   Dave said we have videos on the ash borer and Ailanthus.   We could scan the flyer we 

made on invasive species and put that on.  We do not have a video on Honeysuckle.  Honeysuckle is very 

difficult to eliminate.  Hack and squirt doesn’t work well because of all the offspring from berries and 

roots.  The most effective means is fire.  The seedlings grow rapidly. 

 Holly thought that we should put something on the two websites once a month.  The information will 

help to eradicate invasives in yards and private property.     

New Business 

It was questioned if we needed a meeting in January and decided that we needed to get updates that 

we didn’t get this month.  So we will meet in January.   

Ideas, Comments for the Annual Tree Board Report- 

Events that should be mentioned-  We helped with the plantings at the VA Home;  Earth Day Booth was 

very effective-we talked to many people;  Arbor Day;  We finished the tree inventory this year;  We need 

more support from the city for parks 

On agenda for next month – the rain garden behind Culvers on 36th.   We had funding from the NRD, 

State, and City to put that in and it is now in poor shape.   Dave felt that the area had been sprayed.  We 

need to find out more information.   Holly mentioned that maybe the Parks Advisory board should 

address it?    

Also for next month – develop a plan of action for our conservation concerns 

Deb moved that we adjourn,  Holly seconded it and we will meet on January 14th at 10:00 at the Wall 

Street Facility 

Respectfully submitted by Holly Hofreiter 

 

 

 

 



Agenda for January 14th 2020 

Attendance/Volunteer hours recorded 

Approval of the Dec.  Minutes 

Parks Report 

Parks in General 

Parks Advisory Board 

Tree Ordinance 

Tree City USA Application/Growth Award 

Winter Projects 

Rain Garden behind Culvers on 36th 

Conservation Practices Concerns 

New Business 

Set Agenda/ Meeting for Feb/Adjourn Meeting 

 













































































































ORDINANCE NO.  3966 

AN ORDINANCE TO ANNEX TO THE CITY OF BELLEVUE, SARPY COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA, CERTAIN LANDS, LOTS AND REAL ESTATE LYING WITHIN THE 
BELOW DESCRIBED BOUNDARIES, TO THE CITY OF BELLEVUE, SARPY COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA, AND DESIGNATING AN EFFECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS, ALL OF THE LOTS, LANDS, AND REAL ESTATE LYING WITHIN 
THE BOUNDARIES DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, AND SHOWN ON THE ATTACHED 
MAP, TO WIT:

Lots 3A, 3B, 6 through 18, 27 through 104, 106, and 108 through 176, Normandy Hills
Lots 1 and 2, Normandy Hills Replat 2
Lots 1 through 8, and Outlot A, Normandy Hills Replat 4
Lot 1, Bousema Addition Replat One
Lots 1A, 1B, and 2, Twin Valley Church Replat 1 Addition
Lots 1A through 16B, and 36A through 38B, French Village

AND ALL ABUTTING COUNTY ROAD RIGHTS-OF-WAY

ARE CONTINGUOUS AND ADJACENT TO THE CITY OF BELLEVUE, 
NEBRASKA, AND ARE URBAN OR SUBURBAN IN CHARACTER, AND 

WHEREAS, SAID REAL ESTATE WILL RECEIVE MATERIAL BENEFITS AND 
ADVANTAGES FROM ANNEXATION TO THE SAID CITY.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVUE, NEBRASKA:

Section 1.  All of the real estate lying within the area heretofore described be and the 
same hereby is included within the boundaries and territory of the City of Bellevue, Nebraska, 
and said lands and the persons residing thereon shall hereafter be subject to all of the rules, 
regulations, ordinances, taxes, and all other burdens and benefits of other persons and territory 
included with the City of Bellevue, Nebraska

Section 2. This ordinance shall become effective on November 1, 2019.

ADOPTED by the Mayor and City Council this ______ day of ____________________, 2019.

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_____________________________
City Attorney

ATTEST

____________________________ ________________________________
City Clerk Mayor

First Reading:      09/03/2019____
Second Reading:   09/17/2019_____
Third Reading:     10/01/2019 and 12/3/2019

































ORDINANCE NO.  3970  

AN ORDINANCE TO ANNEX TO THE CITY OF BELLEVUE, SARPY COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA, CERTAIN LANDS, LOTS AND REAL ESTATE LYING WITHIN THE 
BELOW DESCRIBED BOUNDARIES, TO THE CITY OF BELLEVUE, SARPY COUNTY, 
NEBRASKA, AND DESIGNATING AN EFFECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS, ALL OF THE LOTS, LANDS, AND REAL ESTATE LYING WITHIN 
THE BOUNDARIES DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS, AND SHOWN ON THE ATTACHED 
MAP, TO WIT:

Lots 1 through 23, 30, and 33 through 37, Cedar View
Lots 1 and 3 through 7, and Outlot A, Cedar View Replat 1
Lots 1 and 2, Cedar View Replat 2

AND ALL ABUTTING COUNTY ROAD RIGHTS-OF-WAY

ARE CONTINGUOUS AND ADJACENT TO THE CITY OF BELLEVUE, 
NEBRASKA, AND ARE URBAN OR SUBURBAN IN CHARACTER, AND 

WHEREAS, SAID REAL ESTATE WILL RECEIVE MATERIAL BENEFITS AND 
ADVANTAGES FROM ANNEXATION TO THE SAID CITY.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF BELLEVUE, NEBRASKA:

Section 1.  All of the real estate lying within the area heretofore described be and the 
same hereby is included within the boundaries and territory of the City of Bellevue, Nebraska, 
and said lands and the persons residing thereon shall hereafter be subject to all of the rules, 
regulations, ordinances, taxes, and all other burdens and benefits of other persons and territory 
included with the City of Bellevue, Nebraska

Section 2. This ordinance shall become effective on November 1, 2019.

ADOPTED by the Mayor and City Council this ______ day of ____________________, 2019.

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

_____________________________
City Attorney

ATTEST

____________________________ ________________________________
City Clerk Mayor

First Reading:      09/03/2019      
Second Reading:   09/17/2019_____
Third Reading:     10/01/2019_and 12/3/2019__





 

 

ORDINANCE NO. 3990 

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 5.26, ORDINANCE NO. 3619, 

BELLEVUE ZONING ORDINANCE, RELATING TO INDOOR AND OUTDOOR 

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES AS A PERMITTED USE IN THE FX FLEX SPACE 

ZONING DISTRICT; TO REPEAL SUCH SECTIONS AS HERETOFORE EXISTING; TO 

PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE ORDINANCE; AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE 

PUBLICATION OF THIS ORDINANCE IN PAMPHLET FORM. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF BELLEVUE, NEBRASKA: 

 

Section 1. That Section 5.26 of Ordinance No. 3619 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

 
 Section 5.26 FX Flex Space District  

 

5.26.01 Intent: This zone provides for a variety of commercial, retail, and industrial uses. The 

flex space district is designed to accommodate both traditional and modern businesses and 

industries by having regulations that are adaptive and more responsive to market trends and 

conditions. Such uses may include retail, service, public, and light industrial.  

 

5.26.02 Permitted Uses:  

The following principal uses are permitted in the FX District.  

1.  Building materials yards with enclosed and screened storage areas.  

2.  Business parks and services.  

3.  Call center.  

4.  Car wash.  

5.  Commercial parking lots.  

6.  Commercial recreation facilities, indoor and outdoor.  

7.  Construction and contractor storage yards.  

8.  Convenience store with limited fuel sales.  

9.  Facilities for building construction contractors. 

10.  Garden supply and retail garden center.  

11.  Gasoline stations.  

12.  Governmental services – administrative facilities.  

13.  Highway maintenance yards or buildings.  

14.  Laboratories.  

15.  Landscape and horticultural services.  

16.  Light manufacturing; assembly, fabrication and processing of products inside an enclosed 

building, except hazardous or combustible materials.  

17.  Logistical center.  

18.  Lumber and other building materials dealer  

19.  Manufacture and assembly of electrical and electronic appliances.  

20.  Manufacture of light sheet metal products including heating and ventilation equipment.  

21.  Manufacturing, compounding, processing, packaging, or treatment of articles or 

merchandise from previously prepared materials.  

22.  Parks and recreation.  

23.  Printing and publishing business.  

24.  Public utility main transmission lines including substations, distribution centers, regulator 

stations, pumping stations, treatment facilities, storage, equipment buildings, garages, 

towers, or similar public service uses.  

25.  Railroad through and spur tracks.  

26. Recreational Facilities (Indoor and Outdoor), with the exception of golf courses. 

27.  Retail business or service establishment supplying commodities or performing services, 

such as, or in compatibility with and including the following:  

A. Antique store  

B. Automobile parts and supply store  

C. Bicycle shop  

D. Communication services  



E. Dairy products sales  

F. Dance studios, not including those classified under Sexually Oriented Business  

G. Dry cleaning and laundry pickup  

H. Exercise, Fitness, and Tanning Spa. (Ord. No. 3911, September 10, 2018)  

I. Furniture store or showroom  

J. Gunsmith  

K. Hardware store  

L. Health Clubs, exercise, fitness and tanning salons, not including uses defined under 

Sexually Oriented Business  

M. Hobby and craft store  

N. Locksmith  

O. Outlet retail store  

P. Paint store  

Q. Pet shop, provided that all facilities are fully enclosed.  

R. Second hand stores  

S. Social club and fraternal organizations, not including uses defined under Sexually 

Oriented Business  

T. Telephone answering service 

U. Telephone exchange  

 

28.  Self-service storage facilities, provided they meet the following restrictions:  

A.  Lot Standards: All space limits as specified in the FX Zone shall be followed.  

B.  Limitation of Activities: No activity other than the rental of storage space and the 

administration of the facility shall be permitted.  

C.  Access to Buildings: No storage building may open into required side or rear 

yards, if the site directly abuts a residential zoning district. Individual storage 

bays shall not be interconnected by interior doors or other interior means which 

would provide access from one storage bay to another.  

D.  Storage Restrictions: All storage on the site must be within Storage Restrictions: 

All storage on the site must be within enclosed buildings. The storage of 

hazardous materials on the site is prohibited.  

E.  Parking/Loading:  

Parking: Two parking spaces shall be provided at the rental office of 1.5 parking 

spaces per employee, whichever is greater.  

Loading: Loading docks shall be prohibited, all loading areas shall be at the same 

elevation as the floor elevation of the individual storage bay.  

F.  Drive Lanes: Minimum drive lane width shall be twenty-four (24) feet.  

G.  Landscaping/Fencing: Landscaping shall be provided in accordance with the City 

of Bellevue’s Landscape Ordinance. In addition, the perimeter of each facility 

shall be fully enclosed by fencing or screening walls, as approved by the Planning 

Director. All fencing shall be located on the interior side of the required buffer 

yards.  

H.  Site Plan: Each application for a self-storage facility shall provide a detailed site 

plan as required by the Planning Director.  

I.  Special and vocational educational and training facilities.  

29. Stone and monument work.  

30. Totally enclosed, automated and conveyor-style car washes.  

31. Toy and sporting goods store.  

32. Veterinarian services or animal hospitals.  

33. Warehouses and wholesale businesses.  

 

5.26.03 Conditional Uses:  

The following uses are subject to any conditions listed in this Ordinance and are subject to other 

conditions relating to the placement of said use on a specific tract of ground in the FX District as 

recommended by the Planning Commission and approved by the City Council.  

1.  Amusement parks.  

2.  Auction Sales.  

3.  Automotive rental / leasing and other heavy equipment rental.  

4.  Automotive sales and repair service, including recreational vehicles such as boats and 

campers  

5.  Bowling center.  

6.  Cabinetry millwork  

7.  Commercial greenhouse. 

8.  Construction and heavy equipment sales and service.  

9.  Farm implement sales and service.  



10.  Fertilizer transmission lines.  

11.  Home Improvement Center, provided that the following minimum standards are present: 

A.  All lumber shall be enclosed with the primary structure.  

B.  All year round landscaping materials shall be enclosed within the primary 

structure.  

12.  Hotels and Motels  

13.  Kennels and stables  

14.  Live-in quarters used by live-in watchman or custodians during periods of construction or 

when necessary as an accessory to permitted use  

15.  Mail order services.  

16.  Micro-breweries and brew pubs.  

17.  Outdoor storage, subject to the following requirements:  

A.  A landscape buffer shall be provided subject to the approval of the zoning 

administrator.  

B.  Exterior lighting fixtures shall be shaded so that no direct light is cast upon any 

residential property and so that no glare is visible to any traffic on any public 

street  

C.  All outdoor storage areas shall be screened by a fence or wall or a combination of 

both, and shall be located to the rear of the landscape buffer.  

18.  Radio, television and communication towers and transmitters, as per Section 8.05.  

19.  Recreational establishments.  

20.  Recycling collection and processing facilities, both public and private.  

21.  Research facilities.  

22.  Truck Stops.  

23.  Utility substations, terminal facilities, and reservoirs.  

 

5.26.04 Permitted Accessory Uses:  

1.  Accessory uses for commercial or light industrial (flex) development shall include those 

normally appurtenant to such development, except as further specified herein.  

2.  Residential and small wind energy systems, subject to Section 8.09.  

3.  Temporary buildings and uses incidental to construction work that will be removed upon 

completion or abandonment of the construction work.  

 

5.26.05 Space Limits:  

1.  Minimum lot area for business or industry: 10,000 square feet.  

2. Minimum width of lot: 50 feet.  

3.  Maximum building height: No restriction except as limited by gross floor area ratio and 

by any restrictions which may be imposed by virtue of aircraft approach and turning zone 

height restrictions.  

4.  Minimum front yard: 20 feet front yard setback required only when no parking is present 

in the front yard. If parking is located in the front yard then front yard setback is a 

minimum of 50 feet.  

5. Minimum rear yard: None.  

6.  Minimum side yard: None.  

7.  Minimum side yard on street side of corner: 10 feet.  

8.  Maximum gross floor area ratio: 1.0  

9.  Maximum ground coverage: 75percent.  

 

5.26.06 Miscellaneous Provisions:  

1.  Off-street parking and loading shall be provided for all uses established in this zone.  

2.  All parking and storage of vehicles, boats, campers and trailers shall be in conformance 

with Sections 8.01-8.03.  

3.  All signage shall be in conformance with Article 7.  

4.  All buildings shall conform to building design regulations in Section 8.11.  

5.  All landscaping shall be in conformance with Article 9.  

5.  When adjacent to residentially zoned land, no parking, drives or signs shall be allowed in 

any required yard within 15 feet of such district. Furthermore, permanent screening shall 

be provided in this area in order to minimize impacts on residentially zoned property, as 

per Article 9.  

7.  No outdoor storage is permitted, except  

A.  The display of new merchandise for sale to the public  

B.  Unless specifically permitted within this Section  

1.  Exterior lighting fixtures shall be shaded so that no direct light is cast upon any 

residential property and so that no glare is visible to any traffic on any public street.  



2.  No use shall produce a nuisance or hazard from fire, explosion, toxic or corrosive fumes, 

gas, smoke, odors, obnoxious dust or vapor, harmful radioactivity, offensive noise or 

vibration, flashes, objectionable effluent, or electrical interference which may affect or 

impair the normal use and peaceful enjoyment of any surrounding property, structure, or 

dwelling.  

3.  Height and minimum lot requirements of accessory buildings are considered same as 

their associated permitted or conditional use.  

4.  Performance standards shall conform to Section 8.07 of the Supplemental Regulations.  

 

Section 2.  That Section 5.26 of Ordinance No. 3619, the Bellevue Zoning 

Ordinance, as heretofore existing is hereby repealed. 

 

Section 3.  That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after 

its passage, approval and publication in pamphlet form as required by law.   

 

   

 

 ADOPTED by the Mayor and City Council this ______ day of 

_____________________, 2020. 

 

 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

 

_____________________________  

City Attorney 

 

 

 

 

ATTEST 

 

 

____________________________  ________________________________ 

City Clerk     Mayor 

 

 

First Reading: __________________ 

Second Reading: ________________ 

Third Reading: _________________      

















 

 

ORDINANCE NO.  3991  

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTIONS 5.24 AND 8.03, ORDINANCE NO. 

3619, BELLEVUE ZONING ORDINANCE, RELATING TO PARKING OF OVERSIZED 

VEHICLES IN THE BGH HEAVY GENERAL BUSINESS ZONING DISTRICT AS A 

CONDITIONAL USE, AND ARTICLE 8 SUPPLEMENTAL REGULATIONS, RELATING 

TO PARKING OF OVERSIZED VEHICLES; TO REPEAL SUCH SECTIONS AS 

HERETOFORE EXISTING; TO PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE ORDINANCE; 

AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE PUBLICATION OF THIS ORDINANCE IN PAMPHLET 

FORM. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF BELLEVUE, NEBRASKA: 

 

Section 1. That Section 5.24 of Ordinance No. 3619 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

 
 Section 5.24 BGH Heavy General Business District  

 

5.24.01 Intent. This zone is designed to provide for the widest range of retail and service 

establishments short of actual industrial operations.  

 

5.24.02 Permitted Uses:  

1.  Retail and service stores and offices of the following types ranging from small stores to 

large box retail, provided all activities and display goods are carried on within an 

enclosed building except that green plants and shrubs may be displayed in the open and 

further provided that all waste material be kept within a sight obscuring enclosure:  

A.  Animal hospital.  

B.  Animal specialty services.  

C.  Antique Store.  

D.  Apparel store, tailor shops, dressmaker.  

E.  Art gallery.  

F.  Automatic vending structures when located on that portion of a lot on  

which a principal building is permitted.  

G.  Automobile parts and supply store.  

H.  Automobile rental store.  

I.  Automotive (light) repair services.  

J.  Bakery, custom, selling all production at retail on the premises or as retail custom 

orders for delivery.  

K.  Bank, Savings and Loan Association.  

L.  Barber, beauty shops.  

M.  Bicycle sales and repair shops, but not including sales and repair of motor driven 

vehicles.  

N.  Book store.  

O.  Bowling alley, trampoline or rebound equipment center miniature golf, pool hall, 

dance hall, kiddy parks, skating rinks.  

P.  Candy, ice cream store including manufacture, if all production is sold at retail on 

the premises or as retail custom orders for delivery.  

Q.  Car wash.  

R.  Child care center.  

S.  Commercial parking lots.  

T.  Convenient store with limited fuel sales.  

U. Dairy products sales.  

V.  Dancing studios and schools including group instruction, not including those 

classified under sexually oriented business.  

W.  Dental clinic.  

X.  Drug or drug-variety store.  

Y.  Drive-in uses for permitted businesses shall be allowed, provided that any such 

establishment shall provide adequate off-street storage space for all cars of 

patrons; that there be a sturdy, close woven or solid fence on all but the front side; 



that no music or loud speaker system shall be installed that may be heard at 

neighboring residential properties and that no lighting shall shine on neighboring 

properties used for residential purposes.  

Z.  Dry cleaning and laundry establishments using only non-flammable solvents and 

not over 1,200 square feet in floor area. The scale of such operations is intended 

to serve the local residents and capacity shall be limited to the service of walk-in 

trade and a two delivery vehicle outside operation.  

AA.  Dry cleaning (self-service automatic) establishments of not more than 10 

cleaning units.  

BB.  Dry cleaning pick-up station with custom pressing and repair, but not including 

cleaning and laundering on the premises, unless self-service laundry or dry 

cleaning as permitted herein.  

CC.  Dry goods store.  

DD.  Exercise, Fitness, and Tanning Spa. (Ord. No. 3911, September 10, 2018)  

EE.  Feed and seed store.  

FF.  Florist shop.  

GG.  Frame shop.  

HH.  Frozen food lockers for individual or family trade, but no slaughtering,  

killing, eviscerating, skinning, plucking or smoking on the premises.  

II.  Furniture and antique homes and stores including used furniture store.  

JJ.  Furniture (specialty) shops.  

KK.  Garages for the storage of automobiles, but not including major repair, body and 

fender work or painting.  

LL.  Garden supply, commercial greenhouses, nursery stock sales yards.  

MM.  Gasoline stations.  

NN.  General office uses. (Ord. No. 3984, December 3, 2019)  

OO.  Gift and card shop.  

PP.  Grocery, supermarket.  

QQ.  Gunsmith.  

RR.  Hardware and appliance store and small tool rental when incidental to a hardware 

or other business.  

SS.  Hobby and craft store.  

TT.  Interior design firm.  

UU.  Jewelry store.  

VV.  Laundry (self-service automatic) of not more than 30 washing units.  

WW.  Laundry (self-service automatic) of not more than 50 washing units, provided two 

loading and unloading spaces are provided. (Ord. No. 3899, February 12, 2018)  

XX.  Liquor stores.  

YY.  Loan office.  

ZZ.  Locksmith.  

AAA.  Machine sales and service (stationery and office)  

BBB.  Manufacturing and repair (extremely light, professional type) of such items as 

eyeglasses, custom jewelry, prosthetic devices and other similar services and 

manufacture.  

CCC.  Meat market, retail, but no killing, eviscerating, skinning, plucking or smoking of 

food products on the premises.  

DDD.  Medical clinics.  

EEE.  Micro-breweries and brew pubs.  

FFF.  Music store, music studio.  

GGG.  News and tobacco store.  

HHH.  Outlet retail store.  

III.  Paint, wallpaper, drapery and floor covering store.  

JJJ.  Pawn shops.  

KKK.  Pet shop, provided that all facilities are fully enclosed.  

LLL.  Photographer, artist, photo finishing, and camera store.  

MMM. Printing job, when mechanical operation is not visible from a street and 

employing not over 15 persons engaged in operating digital printing equipment, 

and may be incidental to other uses permitted hereunder. (Ord. No. 3984, 

December 3, 2019)  

NNN.  Real estate sales office.  

OOO.  Restaurant (Drive-in or fast food).  

PPP.  Restaurant (Entertainment).  

QQQ.  Restaurant (General). 

RRR.  Restaurant (Limited).  

SSS.  Second hand stores.  



TTT.  Shoe repair shop.  

UUU.  Shoe store.  

VVV.  Social club and fraternal organizations, not including uses defined under sexually 

oriented business.  

WWW.  Tavern, cocktail lounge, club operated as a tavern or cocktail lounge.  

XXX.   Telephone answering service.  

YYY.  Telephone exchange.  

ZZZ.   Television, radio and small appliance repair.  

AAAA. Toy and sporting goods store.  

BBBB.  Upholstery shops.  

CCCC.  Variety store. (Ord. No. 3716, April 22, 2013)  

2.  Automobile sales – New and used automobile, truck , tractor, construction equipment, 

boat, trailer and farm machinery sales rooms and lots, but excluding the storage of 

vehicles, boats, trailers, or machinery not in operable condition or in the process of 

salvage, or the major parts thereof.  

3.  Call center.  

4.  Educational Institutions, Business, and Commercial Schools (post-secondary) provided 

they meet the following conditions:  

A.  Lot Standards: All space limits as specified in the BG zone shall be met.  

B.  Site Plan: Each application shall provide a detailed site plan as required by the Planning 

Director.  

5.  Governmental Services – Administrative Facilities.  

6.  Governmental Services – Maintenance and Service Facilities.  

7.  Logistical center.  

8.  Mixed commercial – Combination display store, office, warehouse, and fabrication shop 

for electrical, plumbing, heating and refrigeration contractors, and automobile supply 

house with minor overhaul and machining of parts.  

9.  Mortuaries, funeral homes and funeral chapels.  

10.  Motel, Hotel.  

11.  Public utility main transmission lines including substations, distribution centers, regulator 

stations, pumping stations, treatment facilities, storage, equipment buildings, garages, 

towers, or similar public service uses.  

12.  Radio and television stations, except transmission towers over 35 feet high.  

13.  Railroad through and spur tracks, but no sidings or other terminal type facilities and no 

service, repair or administrative facilities.  

14.  Recreational Facilities (Indoor and Outdoor), with the exception of golf courses.  

15.  Theater other than drive-in.  

16.  Wholesale stores, but not establishments operated primarily as a warehouse. A wholesale 

store shall be distinguished from a warehouse if there is one square foot of office, sales 

and display space for each square foot of warehousing space, and the building is so 

arranged as to encourage walk-in trade. 

 

5.24.03 Conditional Uses:  

1.  Churches, synagogues, chapels, and similar places of religious worship and instruction of 

a quiet nature when located in a business building or on the same lot as a business 

building.  

2.  Communication Towers meeting the requirements as set forth in Section 8.05.  

3.  Self-storage facilities, provided they meet the following restrictions:  

A.  Lot Standards: All space limits as specified in the BGH Zone shall be followed, 

however, the maximum height for any structure within the facility shall be twenty 

(20) feet.  

B.  Limitation of Activities: No activity other than the rental of storage space and the 

administration of the facility shall be permitted.  

C.  Access to Buildings: No storage building may be open into required side or rear 

yards, if the site directly abuts a residential zoning district. Individual storage 

bays shall not be interconnected by interior doors or other interior means which 

would provide fire access from one storage bay to another.  

D.  Storage Restrictions: all storage on the site must be within enclosed buildings, 

with the exception of automobiles, boats, and recreational vehicles in operable 

condition. The storage of hazardous materials on the site is prohibited.  

E.  Parking/Loading: Parking: Two parking spaces shall be provided at the rental 

office or 1.5 parking spaces per employee whichever is greater.  

Loading: Loading docks shall be prohibited, all loading areas shall be at the same 

elevation as the floor elevation of the individual storage bay.  

F.  Drive Lanes: Minimum drive lane width shall be twenty four (24) feet.  



G.  Landscaping/Fencing: Landscaping shall be provided in accordance with the City 

of Bellevue’s Landscape Ordinance. In addition, the perimeter of each facility 

shall be fully enclosed by fencing or screening walls, as approved by the Planning 

Director. All fencing shall be located on the interior side of the required buffer 

yards.  

H.  Site Plan: Each application for a self-storage facility shall provide a detailed site 

plan as required by the Planning Director. (Ord. No. 3888, Dec. 11, 2017)  

4.  Indoor Firing Range (Ord. No. 3698, Feb. 11, 2013)  

5.  Outdoor storage of automobiles, boats, and recreational vehicles in operable condition, 

provided the following conditions are met:  

A.  Landscaping/Fencing: Landscaping shall be provided in accordance with the City 

of Bellevue’s Landscape Ordinance. In addition, the perimeter of each facility 

shall be fully enclosed by fencing or screening walls, as approved by the Planning 

Director or Designee. All fencing shall be located on the interior side of the 

required buffer yards.  

6.  The parking of semi-trailers, tractors, truck-tractors, or any truck in operable condition 

exceeding eight (8) feet in width or twenty-one (21) feet in length may be allowed when 

not utilizing required parking as defined in Section 8 of the zoning ordinances. If 

necessary, trucks will be measured bumper to bumper, including overhangs and 

attachments such as trailer hitches and side mirrors. 

 A.  Landscaping/Fencing: Landscaping shall be provided in accordance with 

the City of Bellevue’s Landscape Ordinance. In addition, the perimeter of each 

facility shall be fully enclosed by fencing or screening walls, as approved by the 

Planning Director or Designee. All fencing shall be located on the interior side of 

the required buffer yards.  

 

5.24.04 Permitted Accessory Uses:  

1.  Accessory uses for commercial development shall include those normally appurtenant to 

such development, except as further specified herein.  

2.  Residential and small wind energy systems, subject to Section 8.09.  

5.24.05 Space Limits:  

1.  Minimum lot area for business: None.  

2.  Minimum width of lot: None for business.  

3.  Maximum height of building: 55 feet.  

4.  Minimum front yard: None for business.  

5.  Minimum rear yard: None for business.  

6.  Minimum side yard: None for business.  

7.  Minimum side yard on street side of corner: None for business.  

8.  Maximum gross floor area ration: 6.0.  

9.  Maximum ground coverage: 100 percent for business or mixed business.  

5.24.06 Miscellaneous Provisions:  

1.  Off-street parking and loading shall be provided for all uses established in this zone.  

2.  All parking and storage of vehicles, boats, campers and trailers shall be in conformance 

with Sections 8.01-8.03.  

3.  All signage shall be in conformance with Article 7.  

4.  All buildings shall conform to building design regulations in Section 8.11.  

5.  All landscaping shall conform with Article 9.  

 

Section 2. That Section 8.03 of Ordinance No. 3619 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

 
Section 8.03  Off-Street Parking and Loading 

 

8.03.01  PURPOSE.  All buildings, structures, and uses of land shall provide off-street parking and 

loading space in an amount sufficient to meet the needs caused by the building or use of land 

and such parking and loading spaces shall be so oriented that they are in fact readily usable for 

such purpose.  Because of the pedestrian orientation of the core of the central business district 

it is intended that parking be provided at the periphery of the core.  

 

8.03.02  Each use of land and each building or structure hereafter constructed or established, and each 

addition to a structure, shall provide off-street parking and loading according to the standards 

set forth herein.  When an addition is made to a building which is nonconforming as to parking 

or loading, a conforming amount of parking shall be supplied based upon the size of the 

addition.  Parking spaces shall also be provided in accordance with the Americans with 

Disabilities Act and the Nebraska Accessibility Guidelines.   



 

8.03.03  No addition to an existing building shall be constructed which reduces the number of spaces, 

area, or usability of existing parking or lading space unless such building and its addition, 

conform with the regulations for parking and loading contained herein.  Contractual agreements 

may be made between uses which generate parking demand at different times in such a manner 

that the requirements of more than one use may be met by the same space provided the parking 

demand for each such use involved is in fact met. 

 

8.03.04  Except as otherwise provided, all off-street parking and loading spaces (including parking 

areas used for the storage of vehicles, boats, and trailers), access, aisles, and driveways shall 

comply with the following requirements: 

 

8.03.04  Except as otherwise provided, all off-street parking and loading spaces (including parking 

areas used for the storage of vehicles, boats, and trailers), access, aisles, and driveways shall 

comply with the following requirements: 

 

1. All such areas constructed after the effective date of this ordinance shall be surfaced 

with Portland cement concrete (PCC) or asphaltic cement concrete (ACC). 

2. Unless a site specific engineered solution is otherwise proposed, and approved by the 

city engineer, commercial properties shall utilize a PCC thickness of 7” or an ACC 

thickness of 9”.  Industrial properties shall utilize a PCC thickness of 8” or an ACC 

thickness of 10”.   

3. All such areas existing as of the effective date of this ordinance shall be surfaced with 

an approved hard surface as defined below. 

4. Gravel or crushed rock driveways which are permitted under the provisions of this 

ordinance shall not be permitted to have areas of vegetation or exposed dirt.  Permitted 

concrete, asphalt, brick, paving stones and block pavers shall not be permitted to have 

areas of exposed dirt or grass/weeds/worthless vegetation with greater than three (3) 

inches of growth. 

5. Any property taking access to a public or private street which has been improved with 

concrete, asphalt, or brick shall provide an apron, improved with concrete, between the 

street pavement and the property line.  Such apron shall be at least as wide as the 

associated driveway or access.  Any property which does not comply with this 

provision at the time of its approval by the City Council shall be required to come into 

compliance not later than October 1, 2012. 

6. In the event a property has frontage on more than one street, the property owner may, 

unless otherwise prohibited, determine the street from which to take access.  

Regardless of which street is used for access, all off-street parking and loading spaces, 

access, aisles and driveways shall be provided with an approved hard surface in 

accordance with this section. 

7. The surface of any existing parking pad shall be of a quality greater than or equal to 

the driveway or access leading to such parking pad. 

8. For the purposes of this section, “approved hard surface” for an existing driveway or 

parking pad shall consist of one of the following materials:  concrete, asphalt, brick, 

paving stones, block pavers, or gravel/crushed rock.  For the purposes of Paragraph 7, 

this list of approved hard surfaces is listed in decreasing degree of quality. 

9. The “Hard Surface Committee” consisting of three City Council members 

appointed by the Mayor, shall hear and decide upon any dispute between a 

property owner and City staff as to what constitutes an approved hard surface. A 

property owner’s request for a hearing before the Hard Surface Committee shall 

be submitted in writing on a form provided by the City, which must include 

payment of the applicable fee as stated in the master fee schedule.  Requests 

submitted without payment of the required fee shall be returned to the property 

owner. 

10. The provisions of this section shall not apply to sales conducted under the terms 

of a Seasonal Vendor Permit or a permit for the sale of fireworks issued by the 

City.  

(Ord. No. 3663, Feb. 13, 2012) 

 

8.03.05  All parking spaces on concrete shall be a minimum of one hundred sixty-two (162) square feet, 

and in no event shall any such parking space be smaller that the square footage of the motor 

vehicle, recreational vehicle, trailer, or boat and boat trailer occupying such parking spaces. 

 

1. Nothing contained herein shall prohibit the City from proceeding simultaneously 

against both an owner of any real property lot or ground or any part of any lot and 

against an agent, occupant, or other person in possession, charge, or control of any real 

property lot or ground or any part of any lot to remedy any violations of Section 8.03 

of the Bellevue Zoning Ordinance, as amended. 



 

8.03.06  Subject to the exception contained in Section 8.03.04, all motor vehicles shall be parked on 

concrete.  In all residential zones, all recreational vehicles, trailers, or boats and boat trailers 

shall be parked in the following manner: 

 

1. Inside any enclosed structure, which structure otherwise conforms to the zoning 

requirements of the particular zone where located. 

 

2. Outside the side yard or rear yard on a concrete, asphalt, or other approved hard 

surface, provided it is not nearer than two (2) feet to the lot line. 

 

3. Outside on a concrete driveway, provided space is not available in the rear yard or side 

yard, or there is no reasonable access to either the side yard or rear yard; a corner lot is 

generally deemed to have reasonable access to the rear yard; and a fence is not 

necessarily deemed to prevent reasonable access. 

 

4. The body of the recreational vehicle, trailer, or boat and boat trailer must be at least 

thirteen (13) feet from the face of any curb. 

 

5. No part of the recreational vehicle, trailer, or boat and boat trailer may extend over the 

public sidewalk or public thoroughfare (right-of-way).   

 

6. Parking is permitted only for storage purposes, and any recreational vehicle, trailer, or 

boat and boat trailer shall not be: 

 

A. Used for dwelling purposes, except for overnight sleeping for a maximum of 

fourteen (14) days in any one (1) calendar year.  Cooking is not permitted at any 

time. 

 

B. Permanently connected to sewer lines, water lines, or electricity.  The recreational 

vehicle may be connected to electricity temporarily for charging batteries or other 

purposes. 

 

C. Used for storage of goods, materials, or equipment other than those items 

considered to be part of the unit or essential for its immediate use. 

 

7. Notwithstanding any other provisions, of Section 8.03.06, a recreational vehicle, 

trailer, or boat and boat trailer may be parked anywhere on the premises during active 

loading or unloading, and use of electricity or propane fuel is permitted when necessary 

to prepare a recreational vehicle, trailer, or boat and boat trailer for use. 

 

8. The recreational vehicle, trailer, or boat and boat trailer shall be owned by the resident 

on whose property the recreational vehicle, trailer, or boat and boat trailer is parked for 

storage.   

 

8.03.07  Except in the AG, FX, ML, and MH zoning district, parking of semi-trailers, tractors, 

truck-tractors, or any truck exceeding eight (8) feet in width or twenty-one (21) feet in 

length shall be strictly prohibited. Parking of semi-trailers, tractors, truck-tractors, or any 

truck exceeding eight (8) feet in width or twenty-one (21) feet in length may be allowed in 

BGH zoning districts by conditional use permit. If necessary, trucks will be measured 

bumper to bumper, including overhangs and attachments such as trailer hitches and side 

mirrors. 
8.03.08  Uses listed below shall provide parking and loading in the amounts specified and at locations 

specified for the group in which such use falls.  For any use not listed, the City Administrator, 

or designee, shall determine the property requirement by classifying the proposed use among 

the uses specified herein so as to assure equal treatment.  In making any such determination, 

the City Administrator, or designee, shall follow the principals set forth in the statement of 

purpose for the parking and loading provisions. 

 

8.03.09  For the purpose of this Section, a parking space shall be at least one hundred sixty-two (162) 

square feet in size and shall be of easily usable and convenient shape, orientation, and grade.  

Handicap accessible parking spaces shall be a minimum of ninety-six (96) inches in width and 

provide an adjacent access aisle a minimum of sixty (60) inches in width.  Van accessible 

parking spaces shall be a minimum of ninety-six (96) inches in width and provide an adjacent 

access aisle a minimum of ninety-six (96) inches in width.  Each such space shall be readily 

accessible and aisles required for access to any space shall not be counted in meeting the 

requirements for spaces.  Loading spaces shall be at least twelve (12) feet wide and sixty (60) 



feet long for industrial and warehouse type uses but may be twelve (12) feet wide and thirty 

(30) feet long for retail, service and institutional establishments.  Aisles adequate to 

accommodate the maneuvering into position of such vehicles shall be provided accessory to 

such space or spaces.  Specified distances from the principal use for which a parking space is 

provided shall be measured from the edge of the usable parking space to a normal entrance to 

the building or use along a convenient and unobstructed pedestrian route.  Parking spaces shall 

not be provided within a required front yard, or a side yard at a corner, except as specifically 

authorized herein. 

 

8.03.10  All off-street parking and loading areas shall be landscaped and screened in accordance with 

Article 9. 

 

8.03.11. GROUP A:  All uses of land and buildings enumerated under Group A shall provide off-street 

parking on the same zoning lot as such use or building and said parking shall have convenient 

and unobstructed pedestrian access across said zoning lot to a principal entrance to the 

following buildings or uses: 

 

 

USE PARKING REQUIRED  

Dwellings One (1) for each  

Apartments Two (2) For each dwelling unit  

Boarding, rooming, and 

lodging houses 

One (1) for each bedroom  

Doctor’s offices, medical and 

dental clinics 

Five (5) spaces for each 

medical or dental practitioner 

 

Restaurants, beer parlor, 

taverns, bars, night clubs 

One (1) for each two and one 

half (2.5) seats 

 

Retail stores and shops One (1) space for each two 

hundred (200) square feet of 

gross sales area. 

 

Furniture and appliance sales 

& furniture and appliance 

repair 

One (1) for each five hundred 

(500) square feet of gross sales 

space and repair space 

 

Funeral homes and mortuaries One (1) for each three (3) seats 

in chapels or one (1) for each 

fifty (50) square feet of public 

area, whichever is greater 

 

Real estate sales offices Two (2) for the first two 

hundred (200) square feet plus 

one (1) for each one hundred 

(100) square feet of office and 

public space 

 

Small item service and repair 

shops 

One (1) for each two hundred 

(200) square feet of gross floor 

area 

 

Beauty and barber shops Two (2) for each operator 
 

Automotive or machinery sales 

and service garages 

One (1) for each four hundred 

(400) square feet of floor area   

Bowling alleys Five (5) for each alley. 
 

Roller and ice rinks, intensive 

spots and recreation 

establishments and dance halls 

One (1) for each three (3) fixed 

seats or one (1) for each one 

hundred (100) square feet of 

gross floor area of public space 

as appropriate 

 

Banks and professional offices 

and general offices 

One (1) for each three hundred 

(300) square feet of floor area  

Assisted living and multi-

family dwellings exclusively 

for senior citizens 

One (1) space for each 

dwelling unit  

Self-service storage facilities Two (2) spaces at the rental 

office or one and one half (1.5) 

spaces per employee, 

whichever is greater 

 



Day care centers One (1) space per three 

hundred and fifty (350) square 

feet of gross floor area plus 

three (3) spaces for vehicles of 

the operation 

 

 

8.03.12  GROUP B:  All uses of land or buildings enumerated under Group B shall provide off-street 

parking on the same zoning lot as such building or use for all customers or patrons frequenting 

the establishment and said parking shall have convenient and unobstructed pedestrian access 

across said parking lot to a principal entrance to the building or use.  That portion of the parking 

requirement that is attributed to employees may be provided within three hundred thirty (330) 

feet of the following uses or buildings: 

 

USE PARKING REQUIRED  

Hotel, apartment hotel, motel, 

club with guest rooms 

One (1) space for each unit for 

the first twenty (20) units, plus 

one (1) space for each two (2) 

units for those in excess of 

twenty (20) on site, plus one (1) 

space for each two (2) 

employees on the largest shift. 

 

Hospitals and rest homes One (1) space for each four (4) 

beds plus one (1) space for 

each two (2) staff physicians on 

site, plus one (1) space for each 

three (3) employees of all 

classes on the largest shift. 

 

College fraternities, college 

sororities 

One (1) space for each two (2) 

bedrooms.  Half of the 

requirement may be off site. 

 

Clubs, organization halls One (1) space for each one 

hundred (100) square feet of 

assembly space on site, plus 

one (1) space for each two (2) 

employees 

 

Wholesale stores with stock of 

goods (without stock, see 

general offices) 

One (1) space for each four 

hundred (400) square feet of 

gross floor area.  At least half 

of the requirement shall be on 

site. 

 

Warehouses Four (4) spaces for the first five 

thousand (5,000) square feet of 

gross floor area, plus one (1) 

additional space for each 

additional five thousand 

(5,000) square feet or major 

fraction thereof twenty five 

(25) percent of total 

requirements shall be on site 

 

 

 

8.03.13  GROUP C:  Parking requirements for customers, patrons, and employees may be provided 

within six hundred sixty (660) feet of said following uses or buildings: 

 

USE PARKING REQUIRED  

Auditoriums, stadiums (except 

school), theaters, community 

centers and similar places of 

public assembly 

One (1) space for each five (5) 

seats in the main assembly 

area, or where no fixed seats 

are provided one (1) space for 

each fifty (50) square feet of 

main assembly area 

 

Churches One (1) space for each four (4) 

seats in the main assembly area 

 

Libraries, museums and similar 

uses 

One (1) space for each four 

hundred (400) square feet of 

gross space to which the public 

has access. 

 



Senior high schools, junior 

high schools, elementary 

schools (including public, 

parochial and private) 

One (1) space for each teacher 

or employee except that where 

living accommodations for 

such teachers or employees are 

provided on or near the site this 

requirement may be satisfied 

by the parking provided for the 

living quarters, plus one (1) 

space for each one hundred 

(100) square feet of seating 

space in the auditorium or 

multi-purpose room, 

whichever is greater. 

 

Manufacturing, freight 

terminals 

Four (4) spaces for each ten 

thousand (10,000) square feet 

of gross floor area or major 

fraction thereof, plus one (1) 

space for each employee on the 

largest shift 

 

Multi-tenant commercial strip 

building 

Four and one half (4.5) parking 

spaces per one thousand 

(1,000) square feet of gross 

leasable area 

 

 

 

8.03.07  Except in the AG, FX, ML, and MH zoning district, parking of semi-trailers, 

tractors, truck-tractors, or any truck exceeding eight (8) feet in width or twenty-

one (21) feet in length shall be strictly prohibited. Parking of semi-trailers, 

tractors, truck-tractors, or any truck exceeding eight (8) feet in width or twenty-

one (21) feet in length may be allowed in BGH zoning districts by conditional use 

permit. If necessary, trucks will be measured bumper to bumper, including 

overhangs and attachments such as trailer hitches and side mirrors.  

 

Section 3.  That Sections 5.24, and 8.03 of Ordinance No. 3619, the Bellevue 

Zoning Ordinance, as heretofore existing are hereby repealed. 

 

Section 4.  That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after 

its passage, approval and publication in pamphlet form as required by law.   

 

 

 ADOPTED by the Mayor and City Council this ______ day of 

_____________________, 2020. 

 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

 

_____________________________  

City Attorney 

 

ATTEST 

 

 

____________________________  ________________________________ 

City Clerk     Mayor 

 

 

First Reading: __________________ 

Second Reading: ________________ 

Third Reading: _________________      
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Independent Auditor’s Report  
 
 

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 
City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type 
activities, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
(the “City”), as of and for the year ended September 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial 
statements, which collectively comprise the City’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.   

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 
design, implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit.  We conducted our 
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.   

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making those 
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal 
control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinions. 

Opinions 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective 
financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of the City of Bellevue, Nebraska, as of September 30, 2019, and the 
respective changes in financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof and the respective 
budgetary comparison information for the General Fund and the Community Betterment Fund for the year 
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
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Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 
discussion and analysis, pension and other postemployment benefit information as listed in the table of 
contents be presented to supplement the basic financial statements.  Such information, although not a part of 
the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers 
it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate 
operational, economic or historical context.  We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and 
comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial 
statements and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.  We do not 
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not 
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

Supplementary Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively 
comprise the City’s basic financial statements.  The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal 
awards as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, as listed in the table of contents, 
is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements.   

The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is the responsibility of management and was derived from 
and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 
statements.  The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic 
financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information 
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the 
basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the schedule of expenditures of federal 
awards is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we also have issued our report dated March 13, 2020, on 
our consideration of the City’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with 
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters.  The purpose of that 
report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance 
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control 
over financial reporting or on compliance.  That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards in considering the City’s internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance. 
 

 
 
Omaha, Nebraska 
March 13, 2020 
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MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
 
The management of the City of Bellevue, Nebraska (the City) offers the readers of the City’s 
financial statements this narrative overview and a brief analysis of the financial activities of the 
City for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2019. The City's financial performance is discussed 
and analyzed within the context of the accompanying financial statements and notes to the 
financial statements. 
 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 
 The City’s total net position, as reported on the full accrual basis of accounting and presented 

on page 12, increased by $5,565,437 from the prior year. The net position is the net assets 
and deferred outflows of the City less its liabilities and deferred inflows and totaled 
$64,883,557 at September 30, 2019. Within the City’s total net position, business-type (Waste 
water utility) activities increased and governmental activities increased. 

 
 The City’s total long-term debt decreased by $657,978 (1%) to $54,668,873 during the current 

fiscal year primarily due to aggressive paydown of debt with low-yielding cash reserves. The 
City refinanced $8,705,000 (refunding bonds) in the current year that improved cash flow over 
the life of the bonds by $1,351,000 with an associated net present value savings of $789,000. 

 
 The City’s total governmental fund balance, as reported on the modified accrual basis of 

accounting and presented on page 14, was $20,898,220 as of September 30, 2019.  Of that 
amount, $11,118,426 (53%), is unassigned and available to fund City operations in the General 
Fund. That amount accounts for 22% of General Fund expenditures.  The City’s unassigned 
General Fund balance increased $4,317,023 (56%) to $12,060,194.  

 
 During the year, and while experiencing historic flooding, the City enhanced parks and 

recreation and improved streets. Specifically, the City: 
o Enhanced roadways, parking and vegetation at American Heroes Park 
o Overlaid eight lane-miles of streets 
o Replaced playground equipment at Swanson Park and Washington Park 
o Replaced the roof on the Old Church 

 
 Valuation of the City increased to $3,392,853,103 by the end of the fiscal year due partially to 

the annexation of Sanitary and Improvement Districts #147 “Blackhawk”. 
 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the City's basic financial 
statements. The City’s basic financial statements include: (1) government-wide financial 
statements presented on a full accrual basis, (2) fund financial statements presented on a modified 
accrual basis (governmental) or full accrual basis (proprietary), and (3) notes to the financial 
statements. 
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GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
The City's government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad 
overview of the City’s finances, in a manner similar to private-sector business. Information for fiscal 
years 2015 and prior has not been restated for adoption of GASB 75 (Accounting and Financial 
Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions). 
 
The Statement of Net Position presents information on all of the City’s assets, deferred outflows 
of resources, liabilities and deferred inflows of resources with the difference reported as net 
position. Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of 
whether the financial position of the City is improving or deteriorating. 

City of Bellevue 
Government-Wide Net Position Trend 

September 30, 2015-2019 
  2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Total net position $57,307,228  $55,647,612  $59,304,429  $59,318,120  $64,883,557  
      

The Statement of Activities presents information showing how the City’s net position changed 
during the year ended September 30, 2019. All changes in net position are reported as soon as 
the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash 
flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only 
result in cash flows in future fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected taxes and earned, but unused 
vacation leave). 
 
Government-wide financial statements distinguish governmental activities of the City that are 
principally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues from business-type activities 
that are intended to recover all or a significant portion of their costs through user fees and 
charges. Governmental activities include general government, public safety, streets and 
highways, planning and zoning, economic and community development, parks and recreation, 
the library, the cemetery, permits and inspections, transportation services, engineering, and 
fleet management. Business-type activities include the City’s waste water utility. 
 
The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 12-13 of this report. 

FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that 
have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The City, like other state and local 
governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related 
legal requirements. All of the funds of the City can be divided into governmental funds and 
proprietary funds. 
 
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as 
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the 
government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near- 
term inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources 
available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating the City’s 
near-term financing requirements. For September 30, 2019, governmental fund assets were 
$21 million more than liabilities and deferred inflows of resources (fund balance), including 
$11,118,426 of unassigned fund balance, indicating the ability to adequately fund the current 
operating cycle. 
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Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. 
By doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the government’s near-term 
financing decisions. To that end, both the governmental fund balance sheet and the 
governmental fund statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide 
reconciliations to governmental funds and governmental activities on pages 15 and 17, 
respectively, of this report. 
 
The City maintained seven individual governmental funds during the fiscal year. Information is 
presented separately in the governmental fund balance sheet and in the governmental fund 
statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances for the General fund, the 
Community Betterment fund, and the Debt Service fund, which are considered to be major 
funds. Data from the other governmental funds are combined into a single, aggregated 
presentation. The non-major funds are Community Development, Economic Development, Law 
Enforcement Trust and Federal Forfeitures. 
 
The basic governmental fund financial statements can be found on pages 14-17 of this report. 
 
The City adopted an appropriated budget for 2018-2019. A budgetary comparison statement 
has been provided for the General and Community Betterment major funds to demonstrate 
compliance with the portion of the budget related to FY 2019. 
 
Proprietary funds are reported in the fund financial statements and generally report services for 
which the City charges customers a fee. There are two kinds of proprietary funds. Enterprise 
funds are used to report the same functions presented as business-type activities in the 
government-wide statements. The city uses an enterprise fund to account for its waste water 
utility. 
 
The basic proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 20-22 of this report. 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The accompanying notes to the financial statements provide information essential to a full 
understanding of the government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes to the financial 
statements can be found on pages 23-54 of this report. 
 
OTHER INFORMATION 
 
In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents 
(1) certain required supplementary information concerning the City’s progress in funding its 
obligation to provide pension benefits to its police employees, and to provide other 
postemployment benefits to all full-time employees (found on pages 55-57 of this report), and  
(2) supplementary information reporting the schedule of expenditures of federal awards (found 
on pages 58-59 of this report). 
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GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
 
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government’s 
financial position. In the case of the City, assets exceeded liabilities by $64,883,557 at 
September 30, 2019. 
 
The City’s investment in capital assets (e.g. land, buildings, improvements, infrastructure, and 
machinery and equipment), less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is still 
outstanding, was $52,753,795 at September 30, 2019 (81% of City’s net position). The City uses 
these capital assets to provide services to citizens; consequently, these assets are not 
available for future spending. Although the City’s investment in its capital assets is reported net 
of related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be 
provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate 
these liabilities. 
 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

Current and other assets 25,285,451$      21,582,167$      3,400,269$        4,185,731$        28,685,720$      25,767,898$     

Capital assets 96,907,070        96,239,896        10,553,443        9,216,093          107,460,513      105,455,989     

Total assets 122,192,521      117,822,063      13,953,712        13,401,824        136,146,233      131,223,887     

Deferred outflows of resources 2,929,954          2,512,934          19,339                21,113                2,949,293          2,534,047         

Current liabilities 11,094,886        10,682,897        1,952,112          2,327,337          13,046,998        13,010,234       

Long‐term liabilities outstanding 57,905,349        57,782,463        2,509,143          2,840,210          60,414,492        60,622,673       

Total liabilities 69,000,235        68,465,360        4,461,255          5,167,547          73,461,490        73,632,907       

Deferred inflows of resources 735,469              790,769              15,010                16,138                750,479              806,907             

Net position:

Net investment in capital assets 44,950,976        43,707,519        7,802,819          6,154,652          52,753,795        49,862,171       

Restricted 10,059,071        10,760,681        ‐                      ‐                      10,059,071        10,760,681       

Unrestricted 376,724              (3,389,332)         1,693,967          2,084,600          2,070,691          (1,304,732)        

Total net position 55,386,771$      51,078,868$      9,496,786$        8,239,252$        64,883,557$      59,318,120$     

City of Bellevue Condensed Statement of Net Position
Condensed Statement of Net Position

September 30, 2019 and 2018

Governmental Activities Business‐Type Activities Total

 
 
At September 30, 2019, $10,059,071 (16% of City net position) represents resources that are 
subject to external restrictions on their use. The City’s governmental activities unrestricted net 
position of $376,724 is an improvement over the prior year (which was caused by unfunded 
employee benefits and pension liabilities). The City believes it will have sufficient cash-on-hand to 
fund the liabilities as they come due. 
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2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

Program revenues

Charges for services 11,205,043$      9,737,773$        9,166,815$        8,336,268$        20,371,858$      18,074,041$     

Operating grants and contributions 6,174,365          6,386,560          ‐                    ‐                    6,174,365          6,386,560         

Capital grants and contributions 2,489,108          1,218,646          ‐                    ‐                    2,489,108          1,218,646         

General revenues

Property taxes 20,662,489        19,732,155        ‐                    ‐                    20,662,489        19,732,155       

In‐lieu of taxes 2,038,185          2,020,981          ‐                    ‐                    2,038,185          2,020,981         

Sales and use taxes 12,013,965        10,696,610        ‐                    ‐                    12,013,965        10,696,610       

Occupation taxes 1,498,769          1,466,540          ‐                    ‐                    1,498,769          1,466,540         

State aid 1,298,874          1,189,205          ‐                    ‐                    1,298,874          1,189,205         

Unrestricted investment earnings 38,417                26,533                ‐                    ‐                    38,417                26,533               

Miscellaneous and general revenues 1,016,362          302,241              (72,581)               ‐                    943,781              302,241             

Total revenues 58,435,577        52,777,244        9,094,234          8,336,268          67,529,811        61,113,512       

Program expenses

General government 7,515,045          7,476,415          ‐                    ‐                    7,515,045          7,476,415         

Public safety 22,832,004        21,788,687        ‐                    ‐                    22,832,004        21,788,687       

Community development 2,602,176          2,337,433          ‐                    ‐                    2,602,176          2,337,433         

Public works 19,409,295        20,173,977        ‐                    ‐                    19,409,295        20,173,977       

Interest of long‐term debt 1,769,154          1,749,846          ‐                    ‐                    1,769,154          1,749,846         

Waste water ‐                    ‐                    7,836,700          7,573,463          7,836,700          7,573,463         

Total expenses 54,127,674        53,526,358        7,836,700          7,573,463          61,964,374        61,099,821       

Changes in net position 4,307,903          (749,114)            1,257,534          762,805              5,565,437          13,691               

Net position ‐ beginning of year 51,078,868        51,827,982        8,239,252          7,476,447          59,318,120        59,304,429       

Net position ‐ end of year 55,386,771$      51,078,868$      9,496,786$        8,239,252$        64,883,557$      59,318,120$     

City of Bellevue Condensed Statement of Activities
Condensed Statement of Activities

September 30, 2019 and 2018

Governmental Activities Business‐Type Activities Total

 
 
GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES 
 
As previously stated, the Statement of Activities presents information showing how the City’s net 
position changed during the year. Activities as described in this section are reported on the full 
accrual basis, such that all changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event 
giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues 
and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in 
future fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected taxes and earned, but unused vacation leave). 
 
Governmental activities’ net position increased by $4,307,903 for fiscal year 2019 compared to a 
decrease of $749,114 for the prior year.  
 
Revenues increased by $5,658,333 (11%) and associated expenses increased by $601,316 
(1%). 
 
Key elements impacting the increase in revenues were as follows: 

 
 Program revenues increased from the prior year by $2,525,537 largely due to increases in 

charges for services and capital grants of $1,467,270 and $1,270,462, respectively, primarily 
due to flood recovery activity. 
 

 General revenues increased $3,132,796 primarily due to higher sales and property taxes.  
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BUSINESS-TYPE ACTIVITIES 
 
Business-type activities increased the City’s net position by $1,257,534. These activities are 
related to the City-owned waste water utility. Contractual service fees, primarily paid to the City of 
Omaha for waste water utility services and Metropolitan Utilities District for billing and collection 
services, totaled $5,913,350 (76%) of the total program expenses. 
 
 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE GOVERNMENT’S FUNDS 
 
As noted earlier, the City uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with 
finance-related legal requirements. 
 
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
 
Governmental fund financial statements are reported on the modified accrual basis, with the 
focus on near-term inflows and outflows of spendable resources, as well as on balances of 
spendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information is useful in 
assessing the City’s financing requirements. In particular, unassigned fund balance may serve as 
a useful measure of a government’s net resources available for discretionary spending at the end 
of the fiscal year. 

City of Bellevue 

Unassigned Governmental Fund Balance Trend 

Trend - September 30, 2015-2019 

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Unassigned fund balance $5,139,456  $8,850,289  $6,849,094  $6,667,311  $11,118,426  
 

At the end of the current fiscal year, the City’s governmental funds reported combined ending total 
fund balances of $20,898,220, an increase of $3,268,226 in comparison with the prior year. Of this 
total amount, $11,118,426 (53%) constitutes unassigned fund balance, which is available for 
spending at the City’s discretion. The remainder of fund balance is not available for new spending 
because it is (1) restricted for debt service $5,106,990, (2) restricted for community betterment 
$3,485,230, (3) restricted for community development $181,805, (4) restricted for economic 
development $708,109 (5) restricted for public safety $64,001, (6) non-spendable inventory 
$214,808 or (7) non-spendable prepaid expenses $18,851. 
 
The General Fund is the primary operating fund of the City. At September 30, 2019, the unassigned 
fund balance of the General Fund was $11,118,426 or 53% of the total governmental fund balance. 
As a measure of the General Fund’s liquidity, it may be useful to compare both unassigned fund 
balance and total fund balance to total fund expenditures. Unassigned fund balance represents 
22% of total general fund expenditures. 
 
The Community Betterment Fund had a total fund balance of $3,485,230, a decrease of $683,113 
in comparison to the prior year. Total revenue from the City’s lottery operations and associated 
investment income was $965,092, an increase of 7%.  Qualified community betterment spending 
was $1,365,266 in the current year.  This included funding of $750,000 for Economic Development. 
 
The Debt Service Fund had a total fund balance of $5,106,990, a decrease of $370,597 in 
comparison to the prior year.  Bond and loan proceeds of $12,371,436 and fund revenues of 
$6,282,131, primarily due to property taxes, were offset by $19,024,164 of expenditures primarily 
due to debt service payments and bond refunding activity. 
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PROPRIETARY FUND 
 
The City’s proprietary fund information can be found in the government-wide financial statements 
under Business-type Activities and is related to Waste water operations. Unrestricted net position 
of the Waste water enterprise fund decreased $390,633 to $1,693,967 at September 30, 2019. 
 
 
GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS 
 
REVENUES 
 
Total General Fund revenues were $1,109,008 (2%) favorable to the budgeted revenues of 
$46,814,278 primarily due to: 
 
 Higher sales tax and permits and inspection fee receipts 
 Insurance reimbursements 

 
EXPENDITURES 

Total General Fund expenditures were $5,927,151 (11%) favorable to budgeted expenditures of 
$54,781,573 primarily due to: 
 
 Police defined-benefit pension funding (fewer retirements than budgeted) 
 Lower street project expenditures 
 

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES 

Other financing sources of the General Fund were $3,005,575 (38%) unfavorable to budget 
primarily due to: 
 
 Bonds proceeds lower due to fewer street projects and decisions to use existing cash instead 

of bonding the projects  
 Fewer projects funded by transfers from the Community Betterment Fund  
 
 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 
 
CAPITAL ASSETS 
 
The City’s capital assets for its governmental and business-type activities as of September 30, 
2019, totaled $107,460,513 (net of accumulated depreciation), an increase of $2,004,524 (2%). 
This investment in capital assets included streets and highways, bridges, buildings, machinery 
and equipment, parks, waste water facilities and lines, automobiles and recreation facilities. 
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2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

Land 13,854,971$      13,854,971$      ‐$                  ‐$                  13,854,971$      13,854,971$     

Buildings and equipment 27,819,440        29,045,388        685,633              751,202              28,505,073        29,796,590       

Machinery and equipment 2,473,161          2,409,488          ‐                    ‐                    2,473,161          2,409,488         

Infrastructure 45,441,187        46,533,548        ‐                    ‐                    45,441,187        46,533,548       

Vehicles 3,816,496          2,905,499          ‐                    ‐                    3,816,496          2,905,499         

Plant and distribution lines ‐                    ‐                    8,502,484          8,464,891          8,502,484          8,464,891         

Construction in progress 3,501,815          1,491,002          1,365,326          ‐                    4,867,141          1,491,002         

Total 96,907,070$      96,239,896$      10,553,443$      9,216,093$        107,460,513$    105,455,989$   

City of Bellevue
Capital Assets (net of depreciation)

September 30, 2019 and 2018

Governmental Activities Business‐Type Activities Total

 
Major capital asset events during the fiscal year included the following: 
 

Significant acquisitions or improvements placed in service during the current year at their 
installed values: 

 
 Park Department equipment - $82,577 
 Police Department recording, storage and record management systems - $253,076 
 Police Department vehicles - $473,604 
 Fire Department Alerting System - $231,067 
 Fire Department vehicles - $1,088,697 
 City Administration vehicle - $27,000 
 Old Church roof - $115,449 
 Playground equipment in parks - $103,543 
 American Heroes Park improvements - $922,628 
 Street Department vehicles - $101,222 
 Waste Water lift station upgrades - $560,976 

 
Construction in Progress consisted of costs associated with 36th street widening, 25th street 
improvement and Highway 370 traffic signal upgrades on the governmental side and East lift 
station and force main for Wastewater. 
 
 36th street widening $1,815,151 
 25th street improvement $74,130 
 Highway 370 traffic signal upgrades $1,612,534 
 East lift station and force main $1,365,326 (Wastewater business-type activity) 

 
Additional information on the City’s capital assets can be found in Note 7 of the notes to the 
financial statements on pages 33-34 of this report. 
 
The City’s expenditures also included items that were significant but did not meet the criteria 
for capitalization and, therefore, are reflected in current year expenses, as follows: 

 
 Overlays that were 2” or less and bridge repairs - $2,346,581 
 Communication and information systems equipment where individual items were less than 

$10,000 each - $426,728 
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LONG-TERM DEBT 
 
At the end of the current fiscal year, the City had total bonded debt outstanding of $53,370,000 at 
par, unamortized bond premium of $238,385 and capital lease obligations of $1,060,488.  
 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

General obligation bonds 37,670,000$      36,700,000$      ‐$                  ‐$                  37,670,000$      36,700,000$     

Public safety tax anticipation notes 10,420,000        11,115,000        ‐                    ‐                    10,420,000        11,115,000       

Redevelopment revenue bonds 2,865,000          3,205,000          ‐                    ‐                    2,865,000          3,205,000         

Unamortized Bond Premium 238,385              ‐                    ‐                    ‐                    238,385              ‐                   

Revenue refunding bonds ‐                    ‐                    2,415,000          2,655,000          2,415,000          2,655,000         

Capital lease obligations 735,428              1,245,410          325,060              406,441              1,060,488          1,651,851         

Total 51,928,813$      52,265,410$      2,740,060$        3,061,441$        54,668,873$      55,326,851$     

City of Bellevue
Outstanding Long‐Term Debt

September 30, 2019 and 2018

Governmental Activities Business‐Type Activities Total

 
 
 
ECONOMIC FACTORS AND FUTURE BUDGETS AND RATES 
 
The budget for 2019-2020 was approved in September 2019 by the City of Bellevue.  The key 
economic factors expected to impact future budgets and rates are: 

 
 The tax levy rate remained at .610000 per $100 of valuation for taxes due December 31, 

2019. The property valuation increased $288,611,879 (9%) from $3,104,241,224 to 
$3,392,853,103 which includes the annexation of SID#147 “Blackhawk”. This is estimated to 
result in added property tax revenue of $1,760,532 during the 2019-20 fiscal year. 
 

 During October and November 2019, the city annexed 14 Sanitary and Improvement Districts 
(SIDs) and numerous unincorporated areas that is anticipated to add $800 million in valuation, 
3,000 households and over 8,000 residents. The city also acquired $32 million of debt 
previously issued by the annexed SIDs.  These annexations were subsequent to the current 
year’s budget year and were not included in the original 2019-2020 budget, however, the city 
anticipates amending the current year budget for the effects of these annexations. 

 
These factors, except where noted, were considered in preparing the City’s budget for the 2019-20 
fiscal year. 
 
 
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 
 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the City of Bellevue’s finances 
for all those with an interest in the government’s finances. Questions concerning any of the 
information provided in this report or requests for additional financial information should be 
addressed to the City of Bellevue, Finance Director, 1500 Wall Street, Bellevue, Nebraska 
68005. 
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Governmental Business-type
Activities Activities Total

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 18,807,519$         2,423,142$           21,230,661$         
Receivables, net 2,118,731             1,008,445             3,127,176             
Due from other governments, net 4,081,703             -                     4,081,703             
Internal balances 31,318                  (31,318)                -                     
Inventories 214,808                -                     214,808                
Prepaid expenses 31,372                  -                     31,372                  
Capital assets
     Non-depreciable 17,356,786           1,365,326             18,722,112           
     Depreciable, net 79,550,284           9,188,117             88,738,401           

Total assets 122,192,521         13,953,712           136,146,233         

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred loss on refunded debt 47,835                  -                     47,835                  
Deferred outflows on pension 1,934,506             -                     1,934,506             
Deferred outflows on OPEB 947,613                19,339 966,952                

2,929,954             19,339                  2,949,293             

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 2,471,007             1,559,881             4,030,888             
Interest payable 437,428                19,193                  456,621                
Compensated absences

Payable within one year 2,300,000 40,000 2,340,000             
Payable in more than one year 2,849,181 38,929 2,888,110             

Claims and judgments 331,382                -                     331,382                
Unearned revenue 125,237                -                     125,237                
Other long-term liabilities

Payable within one year 18,909                  -                     18,909                  
Payable in more than one year 2,538,775             -                     2,538,775             

Pension and other postemployment benefits
Payable within one year 200,000                9,479                    209,479                
Payable in more than one year 5,799,503             53,713                  5,853,216             

Long-term debt, net
Payable within one year 5,210,923             323,559                5,534,482             
Payable in more than one year 46,717,890           2,416,501             49,134,391           

Total liabilities 69,000,235           4,461,255             73,461,490            

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Deferred inflows on OPEB 735,469                15,010 750,479                

Net Position
Net investment in capital assets 44,950,976           7,802,819             52,753,795           
Restricted

Debt service 5,619,926             -                     5,619,926             
Community betterment 3,485,230             -                     3,485,230             
Community development 181,805                -                     181,805                
Economic development 708,109                -                     708,109                
Public safety 64,001                  -                     64,001                  

Unrestricted 376,724                1,693,967             2,070,691             

Total net position 55,386,771$         9,496,786$           64,883,557$         



City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
Statement of Activities 

Year Ended September 30, 2019 
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Net Revenues (Expenses)     
Program Revenues and Changes in Net Position

Operating Capital
Charges Grants and Grants and Governmental Business-Type

Expenses for Services Contributions Contributions Activities Activities Total
Functions/Programs

Governmental Activities
General government 7,515,045$           2,789,661$           323,913$              444,773$              (3,956,698)$         -$                   (3,956,698)$         
Public safety 22,832,004           3,014,917             560,368                8,000                    (19,248,719)         -                     (19,248,719)         
Community development 2,602,176             962,728                -                     -                     (1,639,448)           -                     (1,639,448)           
Public works 19,409,295           4,437,737             5,290,084             2,036,335             (7,645,139)           -                     (7,645,139)           
Interest on long-term debt 1,769,154             -                     -                     -                     (1,769,154)           -                     (1,769,154)           

Total governmental activities 54,127,674           11,205,043           6,174,365             2,489,108             (34,259,158)         -                     (34,259,158)         

Business-Type Activities
Waste water 7,836,700             9,166,815             -                     -                     -                     1,330,115             1,330,115             

Total business-type activities 7,836,700             9,166,815             -                     -                     -                     1,330,115             1,330,115             

Total primary government 61,964,374$         20,371,858$         6,174,365$           2,489,108$           (34,259,158)         1,330,115             (32,929,043)         

       General Revenues
Property taxes 20,662,489           -                     20,662,489           
In-lieu of taxes 2,038,185             -                     2,038,185             
Sales and use taxes 12,013,965           -                     12,013,965           
Occupation taxes 1,498,769             -                     1,498,769             
State aid 1,298,874             -                     1,298,874             
Unrestricted investment earnings 38,417                  -                     38,417                  
Miscellaneous general revenues 942,394                1,387                    943,781                
Transfers 73,968                  (73,968)                -                     

     Total general revenues 38,567,061           (72,581)                38,494,480           

Change in Net Position 4,307,903             1,257,534             5,565,437             

Net Position - Beginning of Year 51,078,868           8,239,252             59,318,120           

Net Position - End of Year 55,386,771$         9,496,786$           64,883,557$         
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Community Debt Other 
General Betterment Service Governmental 

Fund Fund Fund Funds Total

Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 10,178,708$        3,462,359$       4,903,649$       262,803$             18,807,519$     
Receivables, net 1,477,437            69,925              549,096            22,273                 2,118,731         
Due from other governments 4,081,703            -                 -                 -                     4,081,703         
Inventories 214,808               -                 -                 -                     214,808            
Prepaid expenses 18,851                 -                 -                 12,521                 31,372              
Due from other funds -                     -                 167,181            -                     167,181            

Total assets  15,971,507$        3,532,284$       5,619,926$       297,597$             25,421,314$     

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 2,266,920$          47,054$            -$               10,703$               2,324,677$       

Due to other funds 135,863               -                 -                 -                     135,863            

Claims payable 29,397                 -                 -                 -                     29,397              

Unearned revenue 40,822                 -                 -                 41,088                 81,910              

Total liabilities 2,473,002            47,054              -                 51,791                 2,571,847         

 
Deferred Inflows of Resources

Unavailable revenues 1,438,311            -                 512,936            -                     1,951,247         

Fund Balances
Nonspendable     

Inventory 214,808               -                 -                 -                     214,808            
Prepaid expenses 18,851                 -                 -                 -                     18,851              

Restricted for     
Debt service -                     -                 5,106,990         -                     5,106,990         
Community betterment -                     3,485,230         -                 -                     3,485,230         
Community development -                     -                 -                 181,805               181,805            
Economic development 708,109               -                 -                 -                     708,109            
Public safety -                     -                 -                 64,001                 64,001              

Unassigned 11,118,426 -                 -                 -                     11,118,426       

Total fund balances 12,060,194          3,485,230         5,106,990         245,806               20,898,220       

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of

resources and fund balances 15,971,507$        3,532,284$       5,619,926$       297,597$             25,421,314$     
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Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position are different because:

Total fund balances of governmental funds. 20,898,220$    

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and, 
therefore, not reported in the funds. 96,907,070      

Deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB do not represent an obligation of current 
financial resources, and, therefore, are not reported in the funds. (735,469)          

Deferred inflows of resources for unavailable revenues are not available to pay current
period expenditures and, therefore, not recognized in the funds. 1,951,247        

A portion of the accrued claims and judgments liability requires the use of 
unavailable financial resources and, therefore, is not reported in the funds. (301,985)          

Deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB and pension are not current financial 2,882,119        
resources, and, therefore, are not reported in the funds.

Deferred outflows of resources related to the loss on refunded debt are not current 47,835             
financial resources, and, therefore, are not reported in the funds.

Long-term liabilities, including bonds and leases payable, and related interest, 
are not due and payable in the current period and, therefore, not reported
in the funds.  (52,366,241)     

Other long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and, 
therefore, not reported in the funds.  Amount includes pension and OPEB
liabilities. (13,896,025)     

Net position of governmental activities 55,386,771$    
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Community Debt Other
General Betterment Service Governmental

Fund Fund Fund Funds Total
Revenues

Property tax 14,542,652$       -$                 6,007,510$       -$             20,550,162$        
In-lieu of tax 1,806,439           -                   208,305            -               2,014,744            
Sales and use tax 12,013,965         -                   -                 -               12,013,965          
Occupation tax 1,498,769           -                   -                 -               1,498,769            
Permits and licenses 1,322,537           -                   -                 -               1,322,537            
Fees 1,475,587           -                   -                 -               1,475,587            
Charges for services 4,194,007           -                   -                 -               4,194,007            
Intergovernmental 10,296,505         -                   14,532              585,192         10,896,229          
Investment income 12,959                2,364                 14,974              426                30,723                 
Lottery -                    962,728             -                 -               962,728               
Special assessments 40,000                -                   1,009                -               41,009                 
Reimbursements 1,093,545           -                   -                 -               1,093,545            
Miscellaneous 1,270,753           -                   35,801              -               1,306,554            

Total revenues 49,567,718         965,092             6,282,131         585,618         57,400,559          
 

Expenditures
Current

General government 5,541,632           -                   58,228              -               5,599,860            
Public safety 21,586,152         -                   -                 134,963         21,721,115          
Community development 1,848,603           282,939             -                 445,742         2,577,284            
Public works 15,724,660         -                   -                 -               15,724,660          

Capital outlay 5,187,871           -                   -                 -               5,187,871            
Debt service

Principal 876,758 -                   4,420,800         -               5,297,558            
Bond issue costs -                    -                   155,305            -               155,305               
Interest and fiscal charges 196,738              -                   1,412,346         -               1,609,084            

Total expenditures 50,962,414         282,939             6,046,679         580,705         57,872,737          

Excess (Deficiency) Of Revenues
Over (Under) Expenditures (1,394,696)          682,153             235,452            4,913             (472,178)              

Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Refunding bonds issued -                    -                   8,410,000 -               8,410,000            
Premium on debt issued -                    -                   246,436 -               246,436               
Bond and loan issuance -                    -                   3,715,000         -               3,715,000            
Payment to refunded bond escrow agent -                    -                   (8,705,000)       -               (8,705,000)           
Transfers in (out), net 5,711,719           (1,365,266)         (4,272,485)       -               73,968                 

Total other financing sources (uses) 5,711,719           (1,365,266)         (606,049)          -               3,740,404            

Change in Fund Balances 4,317,023           (683,113)            (370,597)          4,913             3,268,226            

Fund Balances - Beginning of Year 7,743,171           4,168,343          5,477,587         240,893         17,629,994          

Fund Balances - End of Year 12,060,194$       3,485,230$        5,106,990$       245,806$       20,898,220$        

 



City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and 

Changes in Fund Balances of Governmental Funds 
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Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities
are different because:

Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds 3,268,226$        

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.  However, in
the statement of activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over 
their useful lives as depreciation expense.  This is the amount by
which capital outlays exceeded depreciation expense in the current period,
including the effects of assets assumed in annexation. 699,799             

The issuance of long-term debt (e.g., bonds, leases) provides current
financial resources to governmental funds, while the repayment of the 
principal of long-term debt consumes the current financial resources
of governmental funds.  Neither transaction, however, has any effect
on net position.  Also, governmental funds report the effect of
premiums, discounts, and similar items when debt is first issued,
whereas these amounts are deferred and amortized in the statement of
activities.  This amount is the net effect of these differences in the 
treatment of long-term debt and related items. 339,844             

Certain expenses (e.g. compensated absences and claims and judgments) 
reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of current
financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in
governmental funds. 135,882             

Changes in net pension and total OPEB liability, deferred outflows and deferred inflows
related to total pension and total OPEB liability do not represent financial
activity in the governmental funds. (404,575)            

Amortization of deferred amounts on refunding does not represent
financial activity in the governmental funds. (25,603)              

Revenues in the statement of activities that do not provide current financial
resources are not reported as revenues in the funds and change in revenues
in fund statements previously recognized in the statement of activities. 294,330             

Change in net position of governmental activities 4,307,903$        
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Variance
With Final
Positive

Original Final Actual (Negative)
Revenues 

Property tax  $   15,336,538  $   15,152,495  $   14,372,586 (779,909)$           
In-lieu of tax 904,800 904,800 979,614 74,814                
Sales tax 11,205,164 10,737,690 11,688,931 951,241              
Franchise tax 863,900 863,900 832,622 (31,278)               
Occupation taxes 1,513,100 1,412,465 1,410,940 (1,525)                 
Permits, fees and licenses 8,349,778 6,221,631 6,832,109 610,478              
Intergovernmental 8,160,202 11,162,097 10,274,953 (887,144)             
Miscellaneous and reimbursements 172,600 359,200 1,531,531 1,172,331           

Total revenues 46,506,082     46,814,278     47,923,286     1,109,008           

Expenditures
Current

General services 5,328,142 5,528,142 5,325,568 202,574              
Public safety 24,346,882 24,934,070 23,412,658 1,521,412           
Community development 2,870,822 2,383,118 2,227,749 155,369              
Public works 21,936,931 21,936,243 17,888,447 4,047,796           

Total expenditures 54,482,777     54,781,573     48,854,422     5,927,151           

Deficiency of Revenues Under 
Expenditures (7,976,695)      (7,967,295)      (931,136)         7,036,159           

Other Financing Sources
Proceeds from issuance of bonds and notes 5,760,695       2,077,220       -                (2,077,220)          
Transfers in (out), net 2,216,000       5,890,075       4,961,720       (928,355)             

Total other financing sources 7,976,695       7,967,295       4,961,720       (3,005,575)          

Change in Fund Balance -$              -$              4,030,584$     4,030,584$         

Budgeted Amount
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Variance
With Final
Positive

Original Final Actual (Negative)
Revenues 

Investment income 3,400$            3,400$            2,364$            (1,036)$               
Lottery 957,000          957,000 966,860 9,860                  

Total revenues 960,400          960,400          969,224          8,824                  

Expenditures
Community development 252,778          252,778          285,370          (32,592)               

Total expenditures 252,778          252,778          285,370          (32,592)               

Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures 707,622          707,622          683,854          (23,768)               

Other Financing Uses
Transfers in (out), net (2,625,000)      (2,625,000)      (1,365,266)      1,259,734           

Total other financing uses (2,625,000)      (2,625,000)      (1,365,266)      1,259,734           

Change in Fund Balance (1,917,378)$    (1,917,378)$    (681,412)$       1,235,966$         

Budgeted Amount
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Waste Water
Fund

Assets

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 2,423,142$      
Receivables 1,008,445        

Total current assets 3,431,587        

Capital Assets

Plant and distribution lines 19,883,268      
Building and equipment 1,976,634        
Construction in progress 1,365,326        
Accumulated depreciation (12,671,785)     

Total capital assets, net 10,553,443      

Total assets 13,985,030      

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred outflows on OPEB 19,339

Total assets and deferred outflows of resources 14,004,369$    

Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources
and Net Position

Current Liabilities 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 1,559,881$      
Interest payable 19,193             
Due to other funds 31,318             
Compensated absences 40,000             
Current portion of OPEB liability 9,479               
Current portion of long-term debt 323,559           

Total current liabilities 1,983,430        

Noncurrent Liabilities
Compensated absences 38,929
Other postemployment benefits 53,713
Long-term debt 2,416,501        

 Total noncurrent liabilities 2,509,143        

 Total liabilities 4,492,573        

Deferred Inflows of Resources - OPEB 15,010

Net Position
Net investment in capital assets 7,802,819        
Unrestricted 1,693,967        

Total net position 9,496,786        

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of resources and net position 14,004,369$    
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Waste Water
Fund

Operating Revenues
Charges for services 9,166,815$      
Miscellaneous income 1,387               

Total operating revenues 9,168,202        

Operating Expenses
Personal services 794,394           
Operation and maintenance 426,950           
Contractual services 5,913,350        
Supplies and materials 38,384             
Depreciation and amortization 588,952           

Total operating expenses 7,762,030        

Operating Income 1,406,172        

Nonoperating Expenses
Interest expense (74,670)            

Total nonoperating expenses (74,670)            

Change in net position before transfers 1,331,502        

Transfers Out (73,968)            

Change In Net Position 1,257,534        

Net Position - Beginning of Year 8,239,252        

Net Position - End of Year 9,496,786$      
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Waste
Water
Fund

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Receipts from customers 8,841,158$        
Payments to suppliers (6,771,270)         
Payments to employees (797,043)            

Net cash provided by operating activities 1,272,845          

Cash Flows from Noncapital Financing Activities
Transfers to other funds (73,968)              
Net change in interfund borrowings 31,318               

Net cash used in noncapital financing activities (42,650)              

Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities
Purchase of capital assets (1,915,739)         
Principal paid on  bonds, notes, and capital lease obligations (321,381)            
Interest paid on bonds, notes, and capital lease obligations (73,928)              

Net cash used in capital and related financing activities (2,311,048)         
 
Decrease in Cash and Cash Equivalents (1,080,853)         

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Beginning of Year 3,503,995          

Cash and Cash Equivalents - End of Year 2,423,142$        

Reconciliation of Operating Income to Net Cash
  Provided by Operating Activities

Operating income 1,406,172$        
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net

cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization 588,952             
Changes in operating assets and liabilities

Receivables (327,043)            
Prepaid expenses 334                    
Accounts payable and accrued expenses (392,587)            
Deferred outflows of resources 646                    
Compensated absences (3,629)                

Net cash provided by operating activities 1,272,845$        

Supplemental Disclosure of Noncash Information
Accounts payable incurred for the acquisition of capital assets 10,564$             
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Reporting Entity 

The City of Bellevue, Nebraska (City) was incorporated as a first-class city on December 16, 1955, 
under the provisions of Nebraska Statute Section 16-102.  The City operates under a Mayor-
Council-City Administrator form of government and provides the following services as authorized 
by its charter: public safety (police and fire), highways and streets, health and social services, 
culture and recreation, public improvements, urban development, mass transportation, planning and 
zoning, sanitary sewer system, library, solid waste, and general administrative services. 

The accompanying financial statements present the City as the primary government.  In 
determining its financial reporting entity, the City has considered all potential component units for 
which it is financially accountable, including other organizations which are fiscally dependent on 
the City, or the significance of their relationship with the City are such that exclusion would be 
misleading or incomplete.  The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has set forth 
criteria to be considered in determining financial accountability, which was used in making this 
evaluation.   

The City has determined the Bellevue Municipal Building Corporation and the Bellevue City 
Marina Corporation to be blended component units.  The City Council appoints the majority of the 
governing board of these organizations and these organizations almost exclusively exist to benefit 
the City.  Blended component units, although legally separate entities, are, in substance, part of the 
government’s operations and thus are presented as such and included in the general fund. 

Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements 

The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the statement of 
activities) report information on all activities of the primary government.  The material effect of 
interfund activity has been removed from these statements.  Governmental activities, which 
normally are supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues, are reported separately from 
business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and charges for support. 

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function 
or segment are offset by program revenues.  Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable 
with a specific function or segment.  Functional expenses may also include an element of indirect 
cost, designed to recover administrative (overhead) costs.  Program revenues include 1) charges to 
customers or applicants who purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges 
provided by a given function or segment and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to 
meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment.  Taxes and 
other items not properly included among program revenues are reported instead as general 
revenues. 

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds and proprietary funds.  Major 
individual governmental funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements. 
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued 

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation 

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the total economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting, as are the proprietary fund financial 
statements.  Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is 
incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows.  Property taxes are recognized as revenues 
in the year for which they are levied.  Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon 
as all eligibility requirements have been met. 

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources 
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.  Revenues are recognized when 
they are both measurable and available.  Revenues are considered to be available when they are 
collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current 
period.  For this purpose, the City considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 
days of the end of the current fiscal period.  Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is 
incurred, as under accrual accounting.  However, debt service expenditures, including interest on 
long-term debt, as well as expenditures related to pension and other postemployment benefits, 
compensated absences and claims and judgments are recorded only when payment is due or 
expected to be liquidated with expendable available financial resources. 

Property taxes, sales taxes, state highway allocation, interdepartmental charges, intergovernmental 
revenues, and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to be susceptible 
to accrual.  Special assessments are recorded as revenues in the year the assessments become 
current.  Other revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is 
received by the City. 

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items.  Operating 
revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering 
goods in connection with a proprietary fund’s principal ongoing operations.  The principal 
operating revenues of the proprietary funds are charges to customers for goods and services.  
Operating expenses include the cost of sales and service, administrative expenses, and depreciation 
on capital assets.  All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as 
nonoperating revenues and expenses. 

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the City’s policy to use 
restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources as they are needed. 

The City reports the following major governmental funds: 

General Fund finances the day-to-day operation of the basic governmental activities, such as 
legislative, administration, police and fire protection, legal services, planning, and parks and 
recreation.  Revenues are derived primarily from property and other local taxes, state and federal 
distributions, licenses, permits, charges for services and interest income. 
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued 

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation - 
Continued 

Community Betterment Fund is used to account for the City’s lottery revenues and expenditures.  
The monies are restricted for community betterment purposes. 

Debt Service Fund is used to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the payment of, 
general long-term debt principal, interest and related costs. 

The City reports the following major enterprise fund: 

Waste Water Fund is used to account for the revenues and expenses of the City-owned waste 
water utility. 

The effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide financial 
statements.  Exceptions to this general rule are charges between the business-type functions and 
various other functions of the government.  Elimination of these charges would distort the direct 
costs and program revenues reported for the various functions concerned. 

Cash Equivalents 

The City considers all liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less to be cash 
equivalents.  At September 30, 2019, cash equivalents consisted primarily of money market mutual 
funds and cash held at the Sarpy County Treasurer’s office.  These investments are not specifically 
identified with any one fund.  Interest is allocated to the individual funds on the basis of average 
cash balance. 

Inventories 

Inventories consist of fuel and materials.  Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market.  
Cost is determined using the first-in, first-out (FIFO) method.  Inventories of governmental funds 
are recorded as expenditures when used. 

Capital Assets 

Capital assets, which include property, plant, equipment, and infrastructure assets, (e.g., road, 
bridges, sidewalks, and similar items), are reported in the applicable governmental or business-type 
activities columns in the government-wide financial statements.  Capital assets are defined by the 
government as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $5,000 and an estimated useful 
life in excess of one year.  Such assets are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if 
purchased or constructed.  Donated capital assets are recorded at acquisition value at the date of 
donation. 
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued 

Capital Assets - Continued 

Capital assets are depreciated using the straight-line method over the following estimated useful 
lives: 

Assets Years 
  

Buildings   15 – 40 
Machinery and equipment    4 – 39 
Infrastructure   7 – 50 
Automobiles   4 – 10 
  

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources 

In addition to assets, the statement of net position or balance sheet will sometimes report a separate 
section for deferred outflows of resources.  This separate financial statement element, deferred 
outflows of resources, represents consumption of net position that applies to future periods and so 
will not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until then.  The City has 
three items that qualify for reporting in this category, the deferred loss on refunding, deferred 
outflows on pensions and deferred outflows on OPEB, reported in the government-wide statement 
of net position.  A deferred loss on refunding results from the difference in the carrying value of 
refunded debt and its reacquisition price.  This amount is deferred and amortized over the shorter of 
the life of the refunded or refunding debt.  The deferred outflows on pensions and OPEB result 
from changes in actuarial assumptions and differences between expected and actual experience.  
These amounts are amortized over the weighted average of the expected remaining service lives for 
all active and inactive pension or OPEB plan members. 

In addition to liabilities, the statement of net position or balance sheet will sometimes report a 
separate section for deferred inflows of resources.  This separate financial statement element, 
deferred inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future 
period and so will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time.  The City 
has two items that qualify for reporting in this category.  The unavailable revenues reported in the 
governmental funds balance sheet are from property taxes, special assessments and grants that are 
deferred and recognized as an inflow of resources in the period that the amounts become available.  
The deferred inflows on OPEB reported in the government-wide statement of net position are from 
changes in actuarial assumptions and differences between expected and actual experience.  These 
amounts are amortized over the weighted average of the expected remaining service lives for all 
active and inactive OPEB plan members. 
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued 

Compensated Absences 

City employees earn sick leave at the rate of 8-12 hours per month, depending on hire date.  
Employees earn various hours of vacation per pay period based on years of service.  Vacation and 
sick leave accumulate on a monthly basis and are fully vested when earned.  Limitations on 
accumulated sick leave vary based on labor agreements, but in no case will accumulated sick leave 
payout exceed 50% of the accumulated balance, up to 960 hours.  Accumulated vacation 
limitations vary from 120 to 360 hours depending on labor agreement.  All accumulated vacation 
and sick leave, subject to the limitations noted, is paid at separation.  

All vacation and sick leave is accrued when incurred in the government-wide and proprietary fund 
financial statements.  In the governmental funds, only compensated absences that have matured as 
of year-end, for example, as a result of employee resignations and retirements, are recorded as a 
fund liability.  Accruals are based on current salary rates plus an additional amount for 
compensation-related payments such as Social Security and Medicare taxes and pension amounts 
using rates in effect at that date. 

Long-term Obligations 

In the government-wide financial statements, and proprietary fund financial statements, long-term 
debt and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the applicable governmental 
activities, business-type activities, or proprietary fund type statement of net position.  Bond 
premiums and discounts are deferred and amortized over the life of the bonds.  Bonds payable are 
reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount. 

In the fund financial statements, governmental funds recognize bond premiums and discounts, as 
well as bond issuance costs, during the current period.  The face amount of debt issued is reported 
as an other financing source.  Premiums received on debt issuances are reported as other financing 
sources while discounts on debt issuances are reported as other financing uses.  Issuance costs, 
whether or not withheld from the actual debt proceeds received, are reported as expenditures. 

Net Position 

Net position is required to be classified into three components – net investment in capital assets; 
restricted; and unrestricted.  These classifications are defined as follows: 

Net investment in capital assets – This component of net position consists of capital assets, net of 
accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of any bonds, mortgages, notes or 
other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvements of those 
assets.  Deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources that are attributable to the 
acquisition, construction or improvement of those assets or related debt also should be included in 
this component of net position.  If there are significant unspent related debt proceeds at year-end, 
the portion of debt attributable to the unspent proceeds is not included in the calculation of net 
investment in capital assets. 
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued 

Net Position - Continued 

Restricted – This component of net position consists of restrictions placed on net position use 
through external constraints imposed by creditors (such as debt covenants), contributors, or law or 
regulations of other governments, or constraints imposed by law through constitutional provisions 
or enabling legislation. 

Unrestricted – This component consists of net position that does not meet the definition of 
“restricted” or “net investment in capital assets.” 

Fund Balance Classification  

The fund balances for the City’s governmental funds are displayed in five components:  

Nonspendable – Nonspendable fund balances are not in a spendable form or are required to be 
maintained intact.   

Restricted – Restricted fund balances may be spent only for the specific purposes stipulated by 
external resource providers, constitutionally or through enabling legislation.  Restrictions may be 
changed or lifted only with the consent of resource providers. 

Committed – Committed fund balances may be used only for the specific purposes determined by 
ordinance or resolution of the City Council.  Commitments may be changed or lifted only by 
passage of an ordinance or issuance of a resolution by the City Council. 

Assigned – Assigned fund balances are intended to be used by the City for specific purposes as 
determined by management.  In governmental funds other than the general fund, assigned fund 
balance represents the amount that is not restricted or committed.  This indicates that resources in 
other governmental funds are, at a minimum, intended to be used for the purpose of that fund.   

Unassigned – Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the general fund and 
includes all amounts not contained in the other classifications.   

Fund balances are classified as restricted, committed, assigned or unassigned.  When expenditures 
are incurred that use funds from more than one classification, the City will generally determine the 
order which the funds are used on a case-by-case basis, taking into account any application 
requirements of grant agreements, contracts, business circumstances, or other constraints.  If no 
other constraints exist, the order of spending of resources will be restricted, committed, assigned 
and, lastly, unassigned. 

Budgetary Information 

An appropriate budget is adopted each fiscal year for the General, Special Revenue, Debt Service 
and Enterprise Funds on the cash basis of accounting which is a comprehensive basis of accounting 
other than accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP). 
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - Continued 

Budgetary Information - Continued 

The City follows these procedures in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the financial 
statements: 

1. The City Administrator submits to the Mayor and City Council a proposed operating 
budget for the fiscal year commencing October 1.  The operating budget includes proposed 
expenditures and the means of financing them. 

2. Public hearings are conducted to obtain taxpayer comments. 

3. Prior to September 20, the budget is legally enacted through passage of an ordinance and 
filed with the appropriate governmental entities and agencies. 

Budget adjustments within a fund can be made with City Administrator approval.  However, the 
City Council must approve any supplemental appropriations. 

An encumbrance system is not used by the City and all appropriations lapse at year-end. 

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions 
that affect the reported amounts of assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities and deferred 
inflows of resources and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial 
statements and the reported amounts of revenues, expenses/expenditures and other changes in net 
position during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ materially from those estimates. 

Pensions and Other Postemployment Benefits 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability and total other postemployment benefit (OPEB) 
liability, deferred inflows and outflows of resources related to pensions/OPEB and pension and 
OPEB expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the City Police Defined Benefit 
Pension Plan or OPEB plan and additions to/deductions from the Plan’s net/total position have 
been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the Plans.  For this purpose, benefit 
payments are recognized when due and payable in accordance with benefit terms. 
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Note 2: Reconciliation of Budget Basis to GAAP 

Amounts presented on a non-GAAP budget basis of accounting differ from those presented in 
accordance with GAAP due to the treatment afforded accruals and funds for which legally adopted 
annual budgets are not established.  A reconciliation for the year ended September 30, 2019, which 
discloses the nature and amount of the adjustments necessary to convert the actual GAAP data to 
the budgetary basis, is presented below: 

General
Community 
Betterment

Fund Fund

Net Change in Fund Balances
Balance on a GAAP basis 4,317,023$    (683,113)$      

Basis differences (accruals) occur because the 
cash basis of accounting used for budgeting
differs from the modified accrual basis of
accounting prescribed for governmental funds. (286,439)        1,701             

Balance on a budget basis 4,030,584$    (681,412)$      

 

 

Note 3: Deposits  

Deposits 

Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, a government’s deposits may not 
be returned to it.  The City’s deposit policy for custodial credit risk requires compliance with the 
provision of state law. 

Section 16-714 and 16-715 of the Revised Statutes of Nebraska 1943 require banks either to give 
bond or to pledge government securities (types of which are specifically identified in the Statutes) 
to the City Treasurer in the amount of the City’s deposits.  The Statutes allow pledged securities to 
be reduced by the amount of the deposit insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC). 

At September 30, 2019, the City’s bank balances of approximately $265,000 were uninsured and  
uncollateralized. 

Cash at the County Treasurer of $234,712 was covered by collateral held by the County. 
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Note 3:     Deposits - Continued 

Summary of Carrying Values 

The carrying values of deposits are included in the government-wide statement of net position as 
follows: 

Carrying values
Deposits 20,995,949$  
Cash at county treasurer 234,712         

Cash and cash equivalents  $  21,230,661 
 

 

Note 4: Property Taxes 

The tax levy for the City is certified by the Sarpy County Board of Commissioners on or before 
October 15.  Real estate and personal property taxes are due and become an enforceable lien on 
property on December 31.  The first half of these taxes become delinquent on April 1 and the 
second half become delinquent August 1 following the levy date.  Delinquent taxes bear interest at 
a rate of 14% per annum. 

Property taxes levied for 2018-2019 are recorded as revenue in the governmental funds when 
expected to be collected within 60 days after September 30, 2019.  Prior-year levies were recorded 
using these same principles, and remaining receivables are re-evaluated annually.  Property taxes 
expected to be collected after 60 days are recorded as deferred inflow of resources in the 
governmental funds. 

In the government-wide financial statements, property taxes receivable and related revenue include 
all amounts due the City regardless of when cash is received.  Historically, substantially all 
property taxes have been collected. 
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Note 5: Receivables 

Receivables at September 30, 2019, consist of the following: 
 

Accounts
Property and Notes Special Gross  Allowance for Net  

Fund Taxes Receivable Assessments Receivables Uncollectibles Receivables

General 346,878$         1,130,559$   -$                1,477,437$      -$                  1,477,437$      
Community Betterment -                69,925          -                  69,925             -                    69,925             
Debt Service 166,617           242,469        280,020            689,106           (140,010)             549,096           
Wastewater -                1,008,445     -                  1,008,445        -                    1,008,445        
Nonmajor Special

Revenue -                61,273          -                  61,273             (39,000)               22,273             

Total 513,495$         2,512,671$   280,020$          3,306,186$      (179,010)$           3,127,176$      

 

 

Note 6: Due From Other Governments 

Due from other governments includes the following items: 

Nature Amount

State of Nebraska, sales and use tax 2,158,850$       
State of Nebraska, motor vehicle taxes 946,327            
State of Nebraska, highway user fees 105,344            
Eastern Sarpy Suburban Fire District, fire protection services 518,566            
Black Hills, in-lieu of taxes 11,326              
Omaha Public Power District, in-lieu of taxes 341,290            

4,081,703$       
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Note 7: Capital Assets 

The following is a summary of capital asset transactions for the year ended September 30, 2019. 

Beginning Ending
Balance Increases Decreases Transfers Balance

Governmental Activities
Capital assets, not being depreciated

Land 13,854,971$   -$            -$            -$                $   13,854,971 
Construction in progress 1,491,002       2,010,813     -              -                         3,501,815 

Total capital assets, not being depreciated       15,345,973       2,010,813 -              -                       17,356,786 

Capital assets, being depreciated
Buildings 48,411,822     115,449        (326,250)       -                       48,201,021 
Machinery and equipment 16,317,710     614,977        -              -                       16,932,687 
Infrastructure 176,794,223   2,703,103     -              -                     179,497,326 
Vehicles 11,985,451     1,701,843     -              -                       13,687,294 

Total capital assets, being depreciated     253,509,206       5,135,372        (326,250) -                     258,318,328 

Less accumulated depreciation for
Buildings (19,366,434)   (1,308,772)    293,625        -                     (20,381,581)
Machinery and equipment (13,908,222)   (551,304)       -              -                     (14,459,526)
Infrastructure (130,260,675) (3,795,464)    -              -                   (134,056,139)
Vehicles (9,079,952)     (790,846)       -              -                       (9,870,798)

Total accumulated depreciation   (172,615,283)     (6,446,386) 293,625        -                   (178,768,044)

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net       80,893,923     (1,311,014)          (32,625) -                       79,550,284 

Governmental activities capital assets, net  $   96,239,896  $      699,799 (32,625)$       -$                $   96,907,070 
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Note 7: Capital Assets - Continued 

Beginning Ending
Balance Increases Decreases Transfers Balance

Business-Type Activities
Capital assets, not being depreciated

Construction in progress -$             1,365,326$    -$             -$             1,365,326$    

Capital assets, being depreciated
Plant and distribution lines 19,091,873    791,395         -               -               19,883,268    
Building and equipment 1,976,634      -               -               -                      1,976,634 

Total capital assets, being depreciated      21,068,507           791,395 -               -                    21,859,902 

Less accumulated depreciation for
Plant and distribution lines (10,626,982)   (753,802)        -               -                  (11,380,784)
Building and equipment (1,225,432)     (65,569)          -               -                    (1,291,001)

Total accumulated depreciation    (11,852,414) (819,371)        -               -                  (12,671,785)

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net        9,216,093 (27,976)          -               -                      9,188,117 

Business-type activities capital assets, net  $    9,216,093  $    1,337,350 -$             -$              $  10,553,443 

 
Depreciation expense was charged to functions/programs as follows: 

Governmental Activities

General government 274,772$       
Public safety 1,182,919      
Community development 24,892           
Public works 3,797,916      

Total depreciation expense – governmental activities        5,280,499 
Accumulated depreciation assumed in annexation 1,165,887      

Total increases  – governmental activities  $    6,446,386 

Business-Type Activities

Waste water 588,952$       
Accumulated depreciation assumed in annexation 230,419         

Total increases  – Business-type activities  $       819,371 
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Note 8: Long-term Liabilities  

The City issues general obligation and revenue bonds to finance the acquisition and construction of 
major capital assets.  General obligation bonds are direct obligations and are secured by a pledge of 
the full faith and credit of the government.  For revenue bonds, the government pledges income 
derived from the acquired or constructed assets to pay for the debt service. 

The City has entered into lease agreements for financing the acquisition of machinery and 
automobiles.  These lease agreements qualify as capital leases for accounting purposes and, 
therefore, have been recorded at the present value of their future minimum lease payments as of the 
inception date.  The leases are collateralized by the related financed equipment.  Assets acquired 
through capital leases are as follows: 

Governmental Business-Type

Activities Activities

Machinery, equipment and automobiles 6,172,412$          635,559$             
Less accumulated depreciation (5,366,850)           (265,993)              

Total 805,562$             369,566$             

 

The following is a summary of long-term liability activities of the City for the year ended 
September 30, 2019: 

Beginning Ending Due Within
Balance Additions Reductions Balance One Year

Governmental Activities

Long-term debt
General obligation bonds 36,700,000$  4,650,000$    (3,680,000)$    37,670,000$  3,985,000$    
Public safety tax 

anticipation notes 11,115,000    5,545,000      (6,240,000)      10,420,000    615,000         
Redevelopment revenue bonds 3,205,000      2,865,000      (3,205,000)      2,865,000      265,000         
Unamortized bond premiums -               246,436         (8,051)             238,385         -               
Capital lease obligations - 

direct borrowings 1,245,410      -               (509,982)         735,428         345,923         

Total long-term debt 52,265,410    13,306,436    (13,643,033)    51,928,813    5,210,923      

Other liabilities
Compensated absences 5,306,745      2,753,867      (2,891,431)      5,149,181 2,300,000

Net pension liability 2,157,937      831,797         (86,663)           2,903,071 -               

Assignment of rents 2,575,325      -               (17,641)           2,557,684 18,909           

Other postemployment benefits 2,939,068      157,364         -                  3,096,432 200,000         

Governmental activities

long-term liabilities 65,244,485$  17,049,464$  (16,638,768)$  65,635,181$  7,729,832$    
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Note 8: Long-term Liabilities - Continued 

Beginning Ending Due Within
Balance Additions Reductions Balance One Year

Business-Type Activities
Long-term debt

Revenue refunding bonds 2,655,000$    -$             (240,000)$      2,415,000$    240,000$       
Capital lease obligations -

direct borrowings 406,441         -               (81,381)          325,060         83,559           

Total long-term debt 3,061,441      -               (321,381)        2,740,060      323,559         

Other liabilities
Compensated absences 85,769           71,432           (78,272)          78,929 40,000
Other postemployment benefits 59,981           3,211             -               63,192           9,479             

Business-type activities

long-term liabilities 3,207,191$    74,643$         (399,653)$      2,882,181$    373,038$       

 

The compensated absences reported as governmental activities will be paid from the General Fund.  
The compensated absences of the business-type activities will be paid from the Waste Water fund. 

Long-term debt is comprised of the following issues: 

Date Date of Date Interest
Issued Maturity Callable Rates Balance

Lease Purchase Refunding Bonds Tax Exempt 06/18/08 06/15/22 06/18/13 3.80 - 4.50 440,000$       
General Obligation Various Purpose Bonds 03/15/12 12/15/21 03/15/17 0.30 - 2.00 1,425,000      
Various Purpose Bonds 08/15/13 06/15/28 08/15/18 0.35 - 3.85 1,785,000      
Various Purpose Bonds 03/05/13 12/15/22 03/05/18 0.35 - 2.00 1,435,000      
General Obligation Refunding Bonds 10/10/13 06/15/26 10/10/18 0.90 - 3.80 1,330,000      
General Obligation Refunding Bonds 07/15/15 12/15/27 07/15/20 0.35 - 3.00 3,020,000      
General Obligation Various Purpose

Refunding Bonds 12/29/15 12/15/30 12/29/20 0.55 - 3.00 3,125,000      
Building Bonds Taxable (Convention Center) 06/01/16 12/15/35 12/15/21 3.50 - 5.75 7,075,000      
General Obligation Refunding Bonds 12/29/16 12/15/26 12/15/22 1.10 - 2.65 3,075,000      
General Obligation Various Purpose 04/27/17 12/15/31 12/15/21 0.90 - 3.25 2,125,000      
Certificates of Participation Series 2017 12/28/17 12/15/32 12/15/23 1.50 - 3.30 4,455,000      
Highway Allocation Fund Pledge

and Refunding Bonds 12/28/17 12/15/31 12/15/23 1.50 - 3.20 3,790,000      
Highway Allocation Fund Pledge 03/01/19 06/15/29 12/15/23 1.80 - 3.00 3,715,000      
Sanitary and Improvement District No. 147

General Obligation Refunding Bonds 05/15/18 08/15/30 05/15/23 2.45 - 3.60 875,000         

Total general obligation bonds  $  37,670,000 
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Note 8: Long-term Liabilities - Continued 

Date Date of Date Interest
Issued Maturity Callable Rates Balance

Public Safety Department Tax Anticipation
Bonds, Series 2012 06/15/12 06/15/32 07/09/17 0.50 - 3.65 370,000$       

Public Safety Department Tax Anticipation
Bonds, Series 2013 06/03/13 06/01/33 05/29/18 0.45 - 3.50 2,550,000      

Public Safety Department Tax Anticipation
 Bonds, Series 2014 02/27/14 12/01/29 02/27/19 0.35 - 3.85 300,000         

Public Safety Department Tax Anticipation
 Bonds, Series 2016 11/29/16 12/15/25 12/15/21 1.05 - 2.00 1,655,000      

Public Safety Department Tax Anticipation
Refunding Bonds, Series 2019 04/30/19 12/15/32 12/15/24 1.60 - 4.00 5,545,000      

Total public safety tax 
anticipation bonds      10,420,000 

Taxable Redevelopment Refunding Bonds 05/06/19 12/15/21 05/06/20 2.65 - 2.95 2,865,000      

Total redevelopment revenue bonds        2,865,000 

Capital lease obligations Various Various N/A 2.39 - 2.89 735,428         

Total governmental activities  $  51,690,428 

Revenue Refunding Bonds 06/28/18 06/15/28 06/28/23 1.85 - 3.20 2,415,000$    
Capital lease obligations 05/24/18 05/24/23 N/A 2.65 325,060         

Total business-type activities  $    2,740,060 

 
The Public Safety Department Tax Anticipation Bonds are limited general obligations to be paid 
from special tax assessments and are also considered general obligations of the City.  The 
Redevelopment Revenue Bonds are payable solely from the limited tax revenues and reserve sub-
accounts provided for under the terms of the bond resolutions and are not general obligations of the 
City. 

The annual debt service requirements to maturity for debt as of September 30, 2019, are as follows: 

Year Ending
September 30, Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal Interest

2020 3,985,000$    1,088,048$    615,000$      464,525$     265,000$              88,727$                
2021 4,035,000      1,002,085      825,000        449,665       250,000                72,762                  
2022 3,500,000      925,008         920,000        432,823       2,350,000             34,662                  
2023 3,155,000      844,829         940,000        299,250       -                     -                     
2024 2,770,000      765,856         970,000        276,250       -                     -                     
2025-2029 11,705,000    2,630,206      4,450,000     735,413       -                     -                     
2030-2034 7,975,000      759,429         1,700,000     78,025         -                     -                     
2035-2039 545,000         39,387           -              -             -                     -                     

Totals 37,670,000$  8,054,848$    10,420,000$ 2,735,951$  2,865,000$           196,151$              

General Obligation Bonds Anticipation Notes Redevelopment Revenue Bonds
Governmental Activities
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Note 8: Long-term Liabilities - Continued 

Year Ending
September 30, Principal Interest

2021 345,923$       15,077$         
2022 220,408                       7,719 
2023 115,877                       3,254 
2024 53,220                            530 

Totals 735,428$       26,580$         

Capital Leases -
Governmental Activities

Direct Borrowings

 
 

Year Ending
September 30, Principal Interest Principal Interest

2020 240,000$       61,813$         83,559$         7,788$           
2021 250,000         56,840           85,795           5,552             
2022 255,000         51,371           88,092           3,256             
2023 260,000         45,448           67,614           898                
2024 265,000         39,110           -               -               
2025-2029 1,145,000      79,605           -               -               

Totals 2,415,000$    334,187$       325,060$       17,494$         

Revenue Refunding Bonds
Capital Lease -

Business-Type Activities

Direct Borrowings

 

Pledged Revenue 

The Highway Allocation Fund Pledge Bonds are secured by a pledge of the revenues received from 
the City’s annual allocation of State of Nebraska highway funds, through final maturity of the 
bonds in 2031.  The total principal and interest remaining to be paid on the bonds is $9,181,900 
with annual payments expected to require approximately 11% of net revenues. 

As a condition to issuing the Redevelopment Revenue Bonds, the City obtained an agreement from 
an operator to provide a substantial source of funds for repayment.  The agreement was amended to 
provide for annual payments by June 1st of each year through 2021.  The City remains liable for the 
bond payments from limited tax levying authority under the Community Development Act and 
other sources of revenues.  The operator made the required payment for fiscal year 2017; however, 
in October 2017, the operator and the City terminated the agreement.  The City is pursuing the 
potential sale of the property or agreement with a new operator. 
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Note 8: Long-term Liabilities - Continued 

Current Refunding 

In April 2019, the City issued $5,545,000 of Public Safety Department Tax Anticipation Refunding 
Bonds, Series 2019. The bonds were issued to refund $1,440,000 of the Public Safety Department 
Tax Anticipation Bonds, Series 2012, $2,450,000 of the Public Safety Department Tax 
Anticipation Bonds, Series 2013, and $1,820,000 of the Public Safety Department Tax Anticipation 
Bonds, Series 2014. The bonds bear interest at rates ranging from 1.60% - 4.00% and have a final 
maturity of December 15, 2032. There was a cash flow savings of approximately $597,000 from 
refunding the bonds, and an economic gain of approximately $400,000. 

In May 2019, the City issued $2,865,000 of Taxable Redevelopment Refunding Bonds, Series 
2019. The bonds were issued to refund $2,095,000 of the Redevelopment Revenue Bonds, Series 
2009A, and $900,000 of the Redevelopment Revenue Bonds, Series 2009B. The bonds bear 
interest at rates ranging from 2.65% - 2.95% and have a final maturity of December 15, 2021. 
There was a cash flow savings of approximately $754,000 from refunding the bonds, and an 
economic gain of approximately $389,000. 

Conduit Debt 

The following comprises bond issues for which the City acted as a conduit for their issuance: 
 

Description
Balance 

Outstanding

IDR Refunding Bonds, Bellevue University Project, Series 2015 1,250,000$     
 

These bonds do not constitute any indebtedness of the City.  The City has no responsibility for 
repayment of this debt, and therefore, it is not included in these financial statements. 

 

Note 9: Defined Contribution Retirement Plans 

The City of Bellevue has multiple defined contribution plans.  The authority to make changes to the 
plans is established by the Bellevue City Council or Nebraska State Statutes, as appropriate. 

Civilian Retirement Plan 

All regular full-time civilian employees of the City are covered by a voluntary defined contribution 
plan.  Contributions made by the City equal 6% of the participants’ compensation.  Participants 
also contribute 6% of their earnings, but may elect to contribute up to 10%.  Vesting of employer 
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Note 9:   Defined Contribution Retirement Plans - Continued 

Civilian Retirement Plan - Continued 

contributions occurs over three to seven years of employment.  The amount of employer and 
employee contributions to this plan during the fiscal year was $513,430 and $523,260, respectively.  
There were no forfeitures used to offset employer contributions for the year ended September 30, 
2019.  The Plan is administered by a trustee independent of the City and is, therefore, not included 
in these financial statements. 

Fire Retirement Plan 

All regular full-time fire fighters of the City are covered by a defined contribution plan.  
Participants are required to contribute 6.50% of their earnings but may contribute up to the 
maximum amount allowed under the Internal Revenue Code.  Contributions made by the City 
equal 13% of the participants’ compensation.  Vesting of employer contributions occurs between 
four and seven years of employment.  Forfeitures shall be allocated to the Unallocated Employer 
Account and if the Unallocated Employer Account is sufficient to meet Plan liabilities, then 
forfeitures shall first be used to pay expenses of administration and then to reduce City 
contributions.  The plan members and the City contributed $246,788 and $534,708, respectively, to 
the plan in fiscal 2019.  The Plan is administered by a trustee independent of the City and is, 
therefore, not included in these financial statements. 

Police Retirement Plan 

All regular full-time sworn officers of the City are covered by a defined contribution plan.  Certain 
sworn officers are also covered by a single-employer defined benefit pension plan (see Note 10).  
Participants are required to contribute 7.0% of their earnings but may contribute up to the 
maximum amount allowed under the Internal Revenue Code.  Contributions made by the City 
equal 7.0% of the participants’ compensation.  Vesting of employer contributions occurs between 
four and ten years of service.  Forfeitures shall first be applied to administrative expense of the 
Plan and then may be used by the City to reduce City contributions.  The plan members and the 
City contributed $594,243 and $549,243, respectively, to the plan in fiscal 2019.  There were no 
forfeitures used to reduce the amount of funding required by the City for the year ended 
September 30, 2019.  The Plan is administered by a trustee independent of the City and is, 
therefore, not included in these financial statements. 
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Note 10: Police Defined Benefit Pension Plan 

Plan Description 

The City has a single-employer defined benefit pension plan negotiated with certain members of 
the Bellevue Police Department.  The City and the Retirement Committee administer a hybrid 
defined benefit pension plan covering sworn police officers hired after December 31, 1983 and 
prior to May 1, 2011 or specifically identified in a settlement agreement or State Statute for those 
officers hired prior to January 1, 1984.  The plan is closed to new employees.  The terms of the 
plan, including contribution rates and minimum pension benefits are established through a 
settlement agreement between the City and the police officers’ association.  The City does not issue 
a separate report that includes financial statements and required supplementary information for the 
police pension plan. 

Summary of Benefit Provisions 

Both the employee and the City contribute 7.0% of the employee’s earnings for periods on or after 
October 1, 2015.  Employees covered by the plan may also make voluntary contributions.  The 
accumulated value of the employee and employer account including contributions and investment 
earnings is the Retirement Account Value.  In the event that a participant’s retirement account 
value will not provide for the minimum pension benefits of the plan, the City will be required to 
contribute an additional amount to fund the minimum pension benefits specified in the collective 
bargaining agreement. 

Regular Pay – Defined as the greatest average salary in any period of five consecutive years 
preceding retirement, death, disability or termination date. 

Retirement Benefit –  

State Statute for Pre-1984 Hires – Participants must be employed on January 1, 1984 and 
continuously employed by the City through retirement date after attaining age 55 and 
completing 25 years of service.  Minimum pension benefit equals 40% of Regular Pay for 
commencement between ages 55 and 60; 50% of Regular Pay for commencement at age 60 
or later offset by the State Statute Actuarial Equivalence of the Retirement Account Value. 

Post 1983 Hires subject to settlement agreement – Employees hired after December 31, 1983 
and after attaining age 55 and completing 25 years of service.  Employee entitled to the total 
of their Retirement Account Value or the actuarial equivalent of 55% of Regular Pay, 
whichever is greater based upon the actuarial assumptions of 7% interest and the 1994 GAM 
Mortality Table (Static) weighted 90% male/10% female.  Paid as a single lump sum. 

Termination Benefit Prior to 25 Years of Service – No minimum pension benefits.  Employee 
is entitled to the value of the Retirement Account Value. 

Termination Benefit After 25 Years of Service – Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) 
provision allows minimum pension benefit at retirement age if the employee keeps their 
Retirement Account Value in the plan until retirement age. 
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Note 10:   Police Defined Benefit Pension Plan - Continued 

Summary of Benefit Provisions - Continued 

Death Benefit (Line of Duty) – Death prior to retirement from causes sustained in the line of 
duty and survived by a spouse or minor children.  Benefit equals 50% of Regular Pay to 
spouse until remarriage or death; to minor children split equally after remarriage or death.  
Benefit is subject to deduction for any workers’ compensation benefits and offset by the State 
Statute Actuarial Equivalence of the Retirement Account Value.  Payment is on a straight life 
annuity basis and provided under a purchase annuity contract. 

Death Benefit (Other) – Employee must be continuously employed from January 1, 1984 
until death, survived by spouse and death after reaching age 55 and completing at least 21 
years of service.  Benefit of 25% of Regular Pay to spouse until remarriage or death; to minor 
children split equally after remarriage or death.  Benefit is offset by the State Statute 
Actuarial Equivalence of the Retirement Account Value.  Payment is on a straight life annuity 
basis and provided under a purchased annuity contract. 

Disability Benefit (Line of Duty) – Employee is eligible if unable to perform duties of a police 
officer from causes sustained in the line of duty.  Benefit equals 50% of Regular Pay for the 
period of disability.  Amount is subject to deduction for workers’ compensation benefits.  
Total payments, in excess of workers’ compensation benefits, shall not be less than the 
Retirement Account Value on the date of disability.  If the State Statute Actuarial Equivalent 
exceeds the Retirement Account Value, the City shall contribute such additional amounts as 
may be necessary from time to time.  In the event of cessation disability, payments made 
shall reduce the Retirement Account Value. 

Deferred Retirement Option Plan 

The City has established DROP for covered employees.  The DROP program allows a member 
who has reached the minimum number of service years for retirement, but has not achieved the 
minimum age requirement, to terminate their employment with the Police Department and defer 
their retirement until they have reached at least the minimum age.  Once the employee terminates 
service with the Police Department, neither the City or employee has further responsibility for 
adding funds to the employee’s account.  The account will remain within the retirement plan and 
when the employee reaches the minimum age, they will be subject to normal benefit provisions.   
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Note 10:   Police Defined Benefit Pension Plan - Continued 

Plan Membership 

As of September 30, 2019, plan membership consisted of the following: 

Inactive members currently receiving benefits 5

Inactive members entitled to but not yet receiving benefits 1

Active members 63
 

Total 69

  

Contributions and Funding Policy 

The City’s contributions for the additional amount to fund minimum pension benefits are limited to 
amounts paid to retirees during the fiscal year.  Contributions made by the City for the year ended 
September 30, 2019, were $86,663. 

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions 

Actuarially determined contribution rates are calculated as the City’s contributions paid to retirees 
during the fiscal year to fund the minimum pension benefits of the plan.  Valuations were 
determined using the following actuarial assumptions: 

Valuation Date September 30, 2019 
Measurement Date September 30, 2019 
Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal 
Asset Valuation Method Market Value 
Amortization Method Level Dollar, Closed 
Amortization Period Immediate 
Salary Increases 3.0% 
Investment Rate of Return Actual annuity purchase rates and 7.0% 
Mortality Table Actual annuity purchase rates and the 1994 GAM Table 
State Statute Actuarial Equivalence 

for Minimum Benefits 3.0% interest and the IRS 2019 Mortality Table 
  

Changes in Assumptions 

The September 30, 2019 actuarial valuation included changes in assumptions for the discount rate 
decreasing it from 3.64% to 2.66%.  In relation to State Statute Actuarial Equivalence amounts, the 
mortality table was changed from 2017 to 2019. 
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Note 10:   Police Defined Benefit Pension Plan - Continued 

Investment Policy 

The City’s obligation is unfunded at September 30, 2019. 

Net Pension Liability 

The components of the net pension liability of the City at September 30, 2019 were as follows: 

Total Pension Liability 2,903,071$    
Plan Fiduciary Net Position -               

Net Pension Liability 2,903,071$    

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a percentage of the Total
Pension Liability 0.00%

 

Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability as of September 30, 2019 was 2.66% 
(as determined by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis’ website).  As an unfunded plan, the 
discount rate reflects the index rate for 20-year, tax exempt general obligation municipal bonds 
with an average rating of AA/Aa or higher as of the measurement date. 

Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

The following presents the City’s net pension liability, calculated using the current discount rate of 
2.66%, as well as the net pension liability calculated using a discount rate that is 1% lower (1.66%) 
or 1% higher (3.66%) than the current rate: 

1% Current 1%
Decrease Discount Rate Increase

1.66% 2.66% 3.66%

Total Pension Liability 3,240,971$    2,903,071$    2,622,270$    

Plan Fiduciary Net Position -               -               -               

Net Pension Liability 3,240,971$    2,903,071$    2,622,270$    
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Note 10:   Police Defined Benefit Pension Plan - Continued 

Changes in the Total Pension Liability, Plan Fiduciary Net Position and the Net 
Pension Liability are: 

Total Pension Liability - September 30, 2018 2,157,937$    

Service Cost 20,569           
Interest 77,735           
Difference between Expected and Actual Experience 457,186         
Changes of Assumptions 276,307         
Benefit Payments, including refunds (86,663)          

Net Change in Total Pension Liability 745,134         

Total Pension Liability - End of Year 2,903,071      

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Beginning of Year -               

Contributions - Employer 86,663           
Benefit payments, including refunds (86,663)          

Net Change in Plan Fiduciary Net Position -               

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - End of Year -               

Net Pension Liability - September 30, 2019 2,903,071$    

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of the
Total Pension Liability 0.00%

Covered Payroll 5,895,658$    

Net Pension Liability as a Percentage of the
Covered Payroll 49.24%
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Note 10:   Police Defined Benefit Pension Plan - Continued 

The calculation of pension expense for the year ended September 30, 2019 is shown below: 

Service Cost 20,569$         
Interest on Total Pension Liability 77,735           
Recognition of Deferred Outflows of Resources

Economic/Demographic (Gains)/Losses 138,092         
Assumption Changes  65,840           

Pension Expense 302,236$       

 

Deferred Outflows of Resources 

Under GASB 68, gains and losses which are amortized over future years are referred to as deferred 
inflows or gains, and deferred outflows or losses.  Investment gains and losses are recognized over 
a closed five-year period.  Economic and demographic gains and losses and changes in the total 
pension liability due to changes in assumptions are recognized over a closed period equal to the 
average expected remaining service lives of all covered active and inactive members, determined as 
of the beginning of the measurement period.  As of September 30, 2019, the deferred outflows of 
resources related to pensions are as follows: 

Deferred
Outflows of
Resources

Differences between expected and actual experience 1,304,978$    
Changes of assumptions 629,528         

Total 1,934,506$    
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Note 10:   Police Defined Benefit Pension Plan - Continued 

Deferred Outflows of Resources - Continued 

Amounts currently reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions will be 
recognized in future years’ pension expense as follows: 

Annual
Year ending September 30 Recognition

2020 203,932$       
2021 203,932         
2022 203,932         
2023 203,932         
2024 203,932         

Thereafter 914,846         

Total 1,934,506$    
 

 

Note 11: Other Postemployment Benefits 

Plan Description 

The City administers a single employer other postemployment benefits (OPEB) plan providing 
medical and prescription drug benefits (healthcare benefits) to retired employees and their 
dependents under certain conditions.  The City does not issue a separate report that includes 
financial statements and required supplementary information for the OPEB plan. 

Summary of Benefit Provisions 

Individuals who are employed by the City and are eligible to participate in the group health plan 
are eligible to continue healthcare benefits upon retirement if they are at least 55 years old and have 
been enrolled in the City’s healthcare coverage for a minimum of one year prior to retirement.  
Coverage during retirement ceases upon attaining age 65 or becoming eligible for Medicare.  The 
City will pay 82% of the annual healthcare premium for the retiree for the first 24 months 
following retirement and 50% of the annual premium thereafter until the retiree is eligible for 
coverage under Medicare or Medicaid.  The authority to amend the plan rests with the City 
Council. 
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Note 11:   Other Postemployment Benefits - Continued 

Plan Membership 

As of September 30, 2019, plan membership consisted of the following: 

Inactive members currently receiving benefits 9

Inactive members entitled to but not yet receiving benefits 0

Active members 296
 

Total 305

  

Contributions and Funding Policy 

The City’s contributions are made on a pay-as-you-go basis.  There are no assets accumulated to 
pay these benefits.  Contributions made by the City for the year ended September 30, 2019, were 
$192,410. 

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions 

Actuarially determined contribution rates are calculated as the City’s contributions paid for retiree 
premiums.  Valuations were determined using the following actuarial assumptions: 

Valuation Date 
September 30, 2018, rolled forward to September 30, 
2019 

Measurement Date September 30, 2019  
Actuarial Cost Method Entry Age Normal 
Amortization Method Level Dollar, Closed 
Amortization Period Immediate 
Salary Increases 3.0% 
General Inflation 3.0% 
Mortality Table 
 

 

RP 2014 annuitant distinct mortality table adjusted to 
2006 with MP 2017 generational projection of future 
mortality improvement 

Healthcare cost trend rates 6.5% decreasing to 5% over 7 years 
  

Changes in Assumptions 

The September 30, 2018 actuarial valuation included changes in assumptions for the discount rate, 
increasing it to 4.18%.  The medical trend rate changed to 6.5% grading to 5.0% over seven years.  
The mortality assumption changed to the RP-2014 annuitant distinct mortality table adjusted to 
2006 with MP 2017 generational projection of future mortality improvement.  
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Note 11:   Other Postemployment Benefits - Continued 

Investment Policy 

The City’s obligation is unfunded at September 30, 2019. 

Discount Rate 

The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability as of September 30, 2019 was 4.18% (as 
determined by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis’ website).  As an unfunded plan, the discount 
rate reflects the index rate for 20-year, tax exempt general obligation municipal bonds with an 
average rating of AA/Aa or higher as of the measurement date. 

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate 

The following presents the City’s total OPEB liability, calculated using the current discount rate of 
4.18%, as well as the total OPEB liability calculated using a discount rate that is 1% lower (3.18%) 
or 1% higher (5.18%) than the current rate: 

1% Current 1%
Decrease Discount Rate Increase

3.18% 4.18% 5.18%

Total OPEB Liability 3,364,780$    3,159,624$    2,962,390$    

 

Sensitivity of the Total OPEB Liability to Changes in the Healthcare Cost Trend Rate 

The following presents the City’s total OPEB liability, calculated using the current healthcare cost 
trend rate of 6.5% decreasing to 5%, as well as the total OPEB liability calculated using a 
healthcare cost trend rate that is 1% lower (5.5% decreasing to 4%) or 1% higher (7.5% decreasing 
to 6%) than the current rate: 

Current
Healthcare

1% Cost Trend 1%
Decrease Rate Increase

5.50% 6.50% 7.50%
Decreasing Decreasing Decreasing

 to 4% to 5% to 6%

Total OPEB Liability 2,823,005$    3,159,624$    3,561,362$    
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Note 11:   Other Postemployment Benefits - Continued 

Changes in the Total OPEB Liability are: 

Total OPEB Liability - Beginning of year 2,999,049$    

Service Cost 222,352         

Interest 130,633         

Benefit Payments (192,410)        

Net Change in Total OPEB Liability 160,575         

Total OPEB Liability - End of Year 3,159,624$    

 

The calculation of OPEB expense for the year ended September 30, 2019 is shown below: 

Service Cost 222,352$       
Interest on Total OPEB Liability 130,633         

Recognition of Deferred (Inflows)/Outflows of Resources
Economic/Demographic (Gains)/Losses 4,731             
Assumption Changes 27,553           

OPEB Expense 385,269$       
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Note 11:   Other Postemployment Benefits - Continued 

Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources 

Under GASB 75, gains and losses which are amortized over future years are referred to as deferred 
inflows or gains, and deferred outflows or losses.  Economic and demographic gains and losses and 
changes in the total OPEB liability due to changes in assumptions are recognized over a closed 
period equal to the average expected remaining service lives of all covered active and inactive 
members, determined as of the beginning of the measurement period.  The amortization period is 
calculated as the weighted average of expected remaining service lives assuming zero years for all 
inactive members.  As of September 30, 2019, the deferred inflows and outflows of resources 
related to OPEB are as follows: 

Deferred Deferred
Outflows of Inflows of
Resources Resources

Differences between expected and actual experience 485,593$       (529,586)$      
Changes of assumptions 481,359         (220,893)        

Total 966,952$       (750,479)$      

 

Amounts currently reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources 
related to OPEB will be recognized in future years’ OPEB expense as follows: 

Annual
Year ending September 30 Recognition

2020 32,284$         
2021 32,284           
2022 32,284           
2023 32,284           
2024 32,284           

Thereafter 55,053           

Total 216,473$       
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Note 12: Interfund Balances and Activity 

During the course of operations, numerous transactions occur between individual funds that may 
result in amounts owed between funds.  Those that are related to goods and services type 
transactions are classified as “due to and from other funds.” 

Balances due to/from other funds at September 30, 2019 consist of the following: 

Waste
Due To Water Total

Debt Service 135,863$       31,318$         167,181$       

General

Due From

 

Transfers are used to (a) move revenues from the fund that statute or budget requires to collect 
them to the fund that statute or budget requires to expend them, (b) move revenues from restricted 
funds to funds where the expenditures were incurred related to the restriction and to (c) use 
unrestricted revenues collected in the general fund to finance various programs accounted for in 
other funds in accordance with budgetary authorizations. 

Transfers to/from other funds for the year ended September 30, 2019, consisted of the following:  

Community Debt Waste
Transfer To Betterment Service Water Total

General 1,365,266$    4,272,485$    73,968$         5,711,719$  

Transfer from

 

Note 13: Risk Management 

The City is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft, damages to, or destruction of 
assets; errors or omissions; injuries to employees; or acts of God for which the City carries 
commercial insurance.  For the year ended September 30, 2019, the City has a self-insured 
retention for workers’ compensation exposures up to $500,000 per individual.  The City has 
purchased commercial insurance for amounts in excess of the self-insurance.  The City currently 
reports all of its risk management activities in the fund financial statements in its General Fund.  
Settled claims have not exceeded coverage in any of the past three fiscal years. 

Claim liabilities are reported when it is probable that a loss has occurred and the amount of the loss 
can be reasonably estimated in the government-wide financial statements.  In the governmental 
funds, only claims that are expected to be liquidated with expendable available financial resources 
are recorded as a fund liability.  At September 30, 2019, the estimated amount of the City’s claims 
liabilities was $331,382, which is reported in the government-wide financial statements.  This 
liability is the City’s best estimate based on available information. 
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Note 13:   Risk Management - Continued 

The following is a summary of the changes in the estimated workers’ compensation claims liability 
for the years ended September 30, 2019 and 2018, which is included in total claims liabilities: 

Balance, October 1, 2017 240,727$      

Current year claims and changes in estimates 485,568        
Claims payments (310,178)       

Balance, September 30, 2018 416,117$      

Current year claims and changes in estimates 153,462        
Claims payments (238,197)       

Balance, September 30, 2019 331,382$      
 

 

Note 14: Commitments and Contingencies 

Claims and Litigation 

The City is involved in various litigation in the normal course of its operations and services.  In the 
opinion of City management, although the outcome of any legal proceedings cannot be predicted 
with certainty, the ultimate liability of the City in connection with its legal proceedings will not 
have a material effect on the City’s financial position but could be material to the results of 
operations in future accounting periods. 

Government Grants 

The City participates in a number of federally assisted grant programs, which are subject to 
financial and compliance audits.  The amount of expenditures, if any, which may be disallowed by 
the granting agencies, is not determinable at this time; however, City officials do not believe that 
such amounts, if any, would be significant. 

 

Note 15: Interlocal Agreements 

In 1970, the City entered into an interlocal agreement with Eastern Sarpy County Suburban Fire 
Protection District to provide fire protection and emergency rescue services throughout the District.  
As compensation for providing such services, the District agreed to pay a proportional share of the 
fire department operating expenses based on the valuation of the District compared to the 
combined valuation of the District and the City but limited to the annual levy limit allowed by state 
statute.  The City billed approximately $1,904,486 to the District for the year ended September 30, 
2019, of which $518,566 was due to the City at year-end. 
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Note 16: Assignment of Future Cellphone Tower Lease Revenues 

On December 10, 2013, the City entered into an agreement with a third party, under which the City 
relinquishes to the third party its future cellphone tower lease revenues for the next 40 years.  The 
City received from the third party a lump-sum payment of $2,650,000 in exchange for the rights to 
receive and retain 100 percent of the City’s cellphone tower lease revenues through 2053 for those 
cell tower sites in existence at December 10, 2013.  The proceeds were used to fund general 
operations of the City and are shown as other long-term liabilities on the statement of net position 
which are being amortized over the life of the agreement. 

 

Note 17: Tax Abatements 

The City of Bellevue provides tax abatements under the Tax Increment Financing Program (TIF) to 
encourage improvements to blighted property.  The program is established under the auspices of a 
state statute (Article 21, Section 18-2101 – 2144) empowering cities and counties to establish such 
programs.  The abatements equal 100 percent of the additional property tax resulting from the 
increase in assessed value as a result of the improvements, are administered as a rebate of the 
incremental taxes generated from the improvements to property, and last for up to 15 years.  
Eligibility for approval requires the property to have no loss of pre-existing tax revenues and the 
developer demonstrates the project is not feasible without TIF.  Abatements are obtained through 
application by the property owner and are reviewed and approved by a TIF council prior to 
commencing the improvements.  These abatements reduce the net property tax to the City of 
Bellevue and meet the definition of a tax abatement in GASB Statement No. 77.  Taxes abated 
under TIF for the year ended September 30, 2019 were approximately $73,000. 

 

Note 18: Subsequent Events 

In November 2019, the City authorized refunding of bonds up to $36,500,000.  The general 
obligation refunding bonds are expected to be issued in 2020. 

Fourteen Sanitary Improvement Districts (SID) and other unincorporated areas were annexed 
subsequent to September 30, 2019.  The annexations will add over $800,000,000 in valuation, 
3,043 households and approximately 8,000 residents.  The City also acquired $32,000,000 of debt 
previously issued by the annexed SIDs. 
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Schedule of Changes in the City’s Police Pension Plan Net Pension Liability and 
Related Ratios 

 
2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Total Pension Liability
Service cost 20,569$         19,970$         51,455$         49,956$         21,294$         
Interest 77,735           75,995           75,969           100,818         95,327           
Differences between expected and actual experience 457,186         -               57,115           -               1,316,179      
Effect of assumption changes or inputs 276,307         -               10,597           -               575,754         
Benefit payments (86,663)          (11,658)          (266,392)        (1,378,670)     (1,029,443)     

Net change in total pension liability 745,134         84,307           (71,256)          (1,227,896)     979,111         
Total pension liability - beginning 2,157,937      2,073,630      2,144,886      3,372,782      2,393,671      

Total pension liability - ending (a) 2,903,071$    2,157,937$    2,073,630$    2,144,886$    3,372,782$    

Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Contributions - employer 86,663$         11,658$         266,392$       1,378,670$    1,029,443$    
Benefit payments (86,663)          (11,658)          (266,392)        (1,378,670)     (1,029,443)     

Net change in plan fiduciary net position -               -               -               -               -               
Plan fiduciary net position - beginning -               -               -               -               -               

Plan fiduciary net position - ending (b) -$             -$             -$             -$             -$             

City's Net Pension Liability - Ending (a) - (b) 2,903,071$    2,157,937$    2,073,630$    2,144,886$    3,372,782$    

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the
total pension liability -               -               -               -               -               

Covered payroll 5,895,658$    6,282,727$    6,099,735$    6,537,271$    6,858,238$    

City's net pension liability as a percentage of covered payroll 49.24% 34.35% 34.00% 32.81% 49.18%

Note to Schedule:
Results for the other years within the last ten years are not available 
and will be developed prospectively from 2015. 

Changes in assumptions since the last actuarial valuation:
2019

- decrease in discount rate from 3.64% to 2.66%
- State Statute Actuarial Equivalence for Minimum Benefits
 assumes updated mortality table (from IRS 2017 Mortality Table 
 to IRS 2019 Mortality Table)

2017
- decrease in discount rate from 3.68% to 3.64%
- State Statute Actuarial Equivalence for Minimum Benefits
 assumes updated mortality table (from IRS 2015 Mortality Table 
 to IRS 2017 Mortality Table)

2015
- decrease in discount rate from 5.00% to 3.68%
- expected rate of return decreased from 7.5% to 7.00%
- State Statute Actuarial Equivalence for Minimum Benefits
 assumes updated mortality table (from IRS 2012 Mortality Table 
 to IRS 2015 Mortality Table)
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Schedule of City Contributions for the Police Pension Plan 

 
2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

86,663$         11,658$         266,392$       1,378,670$    1,029,443$    
Actuarially determined employer contribution

86,663           11,658           266,392         1,378,670      1,029,443      
Actual employer contributions

-$             -$             -$             -$             -$             

Annual contribution deficiency (excess)
5,895,658$    6,282,727$    6,099,735$    6,537,271$    6,858,238$    

Covered payroll - current

Actual contributions as a percentage of 1.47% 0.19% 4.37% 21.09% 15.01%
covered payroll

 

Note to Schedule:  Results for the other years within the last ten years are not available and will be developed 
prospectively from 2015. 

 

Valuation date:

Actuarially determined contribution rates are calculated as the City's contributions 
paid to retirees during the fiscal year to fund the minimum pension benefits of the Plan.

Methods and assumptions used to determine contribution rates:

Actuarial cost method:

Amortization method:

Asset valuation method:

Salary increases:

Investment rate of return:

Mortality table:

Actual annuity purchase rates and 7%

Actual annuity purchase rates and
the 1994 GAM table

9/30/2019, 9/30/2017

Immediate

Level dollar, closed

Market Value

3%
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Schedule of Changes in the City’s Other Postemployment Benefits 

Plan Liability and Related Ratios 

 

2019 2018 2017 2016
Total OPEB Liability
Service cost 222,352$       260,498$       252,911$       158,600$       

Interest 130,633         118,853         116,828         122,218         
Differences between expected and actual experience -               (609,224)        -               663,793         
Effect of assumption changes or inputs -               (254,111)        -               658,007         
Benefit payments (192,410)        (281,144)        (338,527)        (307,096)        

Net change in total other postemployment benefits liability 160,575         (765,128)        31,212           1,295,522      
Total other postemployment benefits liability - beginning 2,999,049      3,764,177      3,732,965      2,437,443      

Total other postemployment benefits liability - ending 3,159,624$    2,999,049$    3,764,177$    3,732,965$    

Notes to Schedule:
No assets are accumulated to pay the above benefits.

Changes in assumptions since last actuarial valuation:
2018

- increase in discount rate from 3.06% to 4.18%
- medical trend rate changed to 6.5% grading to 5.0% over seven years
- mortality table changed to RP 2014 annuitant distinct mortality
  table adjusted to 2006 with MP 2017 generational projection of 
  future mortality improvement

2016
- decrease in discount rate from 5.00% to 3.06%
- medical trend rate changed to 7.0% grading to 5.0% over eight years
- mortality table changed to RP 2014 annuitant distinct mortality
  table adjusted to 2006 with MP 2015 generational projection of 
  future mortality improvement

Results for the other years within the last ten years are not available 
and will be developed prospectively from 2016. 
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Pass-Through Passed
Federal Entity Through Total 

Federal Grantor/ Pass-Through CFDA Identifying to Federal 
Grantor/Program or Cluster Title Number Number Subrecipients Expenditures

U.S. Department of Transportation/
Nebraska Department of Transportation/
Transit Services Program Cluster/
Transit-Vehicle Purchase 20.513 -$                        45,288$                   

Total Transit Services Program Cluster -                          45,288                     

U.S. Department of Transportation/
Nebraska Department of Transportation/
Highway Safety Cluster/ 18X9204020NE17
State and Community Highway Safety 20.600 18X9204020NE16 -                          6,745                       

U.S. Department of Transportation
Nebraska Department of Transportation/ 18X920405bNE17
Highway Safety Cluster/ 18X920405dNE17
National Priority Safety Programs 20.616 18X920405dNE16 -                          727                          

Total Highway Safety Cluster -                          7,472                       

Total U.S. Department of Transportation -                          52,760                     

U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development/
CDBG - Entitlement Grants Cluster/
Community Development Block Grants/
Entitlement Grant 14.218 -                          444,773                   

Department of Justice/

Equitable Sharing Program 16.922 -                          122,572                   

Department of Justice/

Bulletproof Vest Partnership Program 16.607 -                          3,045                       

Total Department of Justice   -                          125,617                   

Department of Treasury
Equitable Sharing Program 21.016 -                          12,521                     

U.S. Department of Homeland Security/
Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency

Response ( SAFER) 97.083 -                          434,371                   

-$                        1,070,042$              
 



City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards - Continued 

Year Ended September 30, 2019 
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Notes to Schedule 

1. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the “Schedule”) includes the federal 
grant activity of the City of Bellevue, Nebraska (City) under programs of the federal government for 
the year ended September 30, 2019.  The information in this Schedule is presented in accordance with 
the requirements of the Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). 
Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of the City, it is not intended 
to and does not present the financial position, changes in net position or cash flows of the City. 

2. Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting.  Such 
expenditures are recognized following cost principles contained in Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal 
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for 
Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance), wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are 
limited as to reimbursement.  Negative amounts shown on the Schedule represent adjustments or 
credits made in the normal course of business to amounts reported as expenditures in prior years.  The 
City has elected not to use the 10 percent de minimis indirect cost rate allowed under the Uniform 
Guidance. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Report on Internal Control over 
Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an 

Audit of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards 

 
Independent Auditor’s Report 

 
The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 
City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
 
 
We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental 
activities, the business-type activities, each major fund and the aggregate remaining fund information of 
the City of Bellevue, Nebraska (the “City”), as of and for the year ended September 30, 2019, and the 
related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the City’s basic financial statements, 
and have issued our report thereon dated March 13, 2020. 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the City’s internal control 
over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control.  Accordingly, we do 
not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis.  A material weakness is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material 
misstatement of the City’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a 
timely basis.  A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control 
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 
governance.  

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies.  Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.  However, material 
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
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Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the City’s financial statements are free from 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
determination of financial statement amounts.  However, providing an opinion on compliance with those 
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.  The 
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be 
reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal 
control or on compliance.  This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards in considering the City’s internal control and compliance.  Accordingly, 
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 
 

 
 
Omaha, Nebraska 
March 13, 2020 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Report on Compliance for the Major Federal Program 
and Report on Internal Control over Compliance 

 
Independent Auditor’s Report 

 
 

The Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council 
City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
 
 
Report on Compliance for the Major Federal Program 
 
We have audited the City of Bellevue, Nebraska’s (the “City”) compliance with the types of compliance 
requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect 
on the City’s major federal program for the year ended September 30, 2019.  The City’s major federal 
program is identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the accompanying schedule of 
findings and questioned costs.   
 
Management’s Responsibility 
 
Management is responsible for compliance with federal statutes, regulations and the terms and conditions 
of its federal awards applicable to its federal programs. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for the City’s major federal program based on 
our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above.  We conducted our audit of 
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal 
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles and Audit Requirements for 
Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance).  Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of 
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal 
program occurred.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the City’s compliance 
with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. 
 
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the major federal 
program.  However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the City’s compliance. 
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Opinion on the Major Federal Program 
 
In our opinion, the City of Bellevue, Nebraska complied, in all material respects, with the types of 
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on its major federal 
program for the year ended September 30, 2019.   
 
Report on Internal Control over Compliance 
 
Management of the City of Bellevue, Nebraska is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective 
internal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above.  In 
planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the City’s internal control over 
compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on the major 
federal program to determine the auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for the major federal program and to test and report on 
internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance.  Accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s internal control over compliance. 
 
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over 
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
federal program on a timely basis.  A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a 
reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal 
program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis.  A significant deficiency in 
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over 
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material 
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with governance. 
 
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies.  We did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses.  However, 
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
 
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our 
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the 
Uniform Guidance.  Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. 
 

 
 
Omaha, Nebraska 
March 13, 2020 



City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 

Year Ended September 30, 2019 
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Summary of Auditor’s Results 

Financial Statements 

1. The type of report the auditor issued on whether the financial statements audited were prepared in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP) 
were: 

 Unmodified   Qualified    Adverse   Disclaimer 
 

2. The independent auditor’s report on internal control over financial reporting disclosed: 

Significant deficiency(ies)?  
 Yes 

 
 None Reported  

Material weakness(es)?  

 Yes 
 

 No 
 

3. Noncompliance considered material to the financial statements 
was disclosed by the audit? 

 
 Yes 

 
 No 

Federal Awards 

4. The independent auditor’s report on internal control over compliance for major federal awards 
programs disclosed: 

Significant deficiency(ies)?  
 Yes 

 
 None Reported  

Material weakness(es)?  

 Yes  
 

 No  
 

5. The opinion expressed in the independent auditor’s report on compliance for the major federal award 
program was: 

 Unmodified    Qualified    Adverse   Disclaimer 
 

6. The audit disclosed findings required to be reported by 2 CFR 
200.516(a)? 

 
 Yes 

 
 No 

 

7. The City’s major program was: 

Cluster/Program CFDA Number 
  

Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response 97.083 



City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs – Continued 

Year Ended September 30, 2019 
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Summary of Auditor’s Results - Continued 

8. The threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B programs was $750,000. 

 

9. The City qualified as a low-risk auditee? 
 

 
 Yes 

 
 No 



City of Bellevue, Nebraska  
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs - Continued 

Year Ended September 30, 2019 
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Findings Required to be Reported by Government Auditing Standards 

Reference   
Number Finding  

   
 No matters are reportable 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Findings Required to be Reported by the Uniform Guidance 

Reference   
Number Finding  

   
 No matters are reportable  
 



City of Bellevue, Nebraska  
Status of Prior Audit Findings 

Year Ended September 30, 2019 
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Reference   
Number Summary of Finding Status 

   
 No matters are reportable.  

   
   
   
   
   

   
   

   
   
   
   
   
   

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
The Honorable Mayor, Members of the City Council, Audit Committee and Management 

City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
 
 
As part of our audits of the financial statements and compliance of the City of Bellevue Nebraska 
as of and for the year ended September 30, 2019, we wish to communicate the following to you. 
 
 
AUDIT SCOPE AND RESULTS 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility Under Auditing Standards Generally Accepted in the United States 
of America and the Standards Applicable to Financial Audits Contained in Government 
Auditing Standards Issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and U.S. Office 
of Management and Budget (OMB) Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, 
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal 
Awards (Uniform Guidance)  
 
An audit performed in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and U.S. Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) Uniform Guidance is designed to obtain reasonable, rather than absolute, 
assurance about the financial statements and about whether noncompliance with the types of 
compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct 
and material effect on a major federal program occurred.  In performing auditing procedures, we 
establish scopes of audit tests in relation to the opinion unit being audited.  Our engagement does 
not include a detailed audit of every transaction.  Our engagement letter more specifically describes 
our responsibilities. 
 
These standards require communication of significant matters related to the financial statement 
and compliance audits that are relevant to the responsibilities of those charged with governance in 
overseeing the financial reporting process.  Such matters are communicated in the remainder of 
this letter or have previously been communicated during other phases of the audit.  The standards 
do not require the auditor to design procedures for the purpose of identifying other matters to be 
communicated with those charged with governance. 
 
Audits of the financial statements and compliance do not relieve management or those charged 
with governance of their responsibilities.  Our engagement letter more specifically describes your 
responsibilities. 
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Qualitative Aspects of Significant Accounting Policies and Practices 
 
Significant Accounting Policies 
 
The City’s significant accounting policies are described in Note 1 of the audited financial 
statements. 
 
Alternative Accounting Treatments 
 
We had discussions with management regarding alternative accounting treatments within 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America for policies and practices 
for material items, including recognition, measurement and disclosure considerations related to the 
accounting for specific transactions as well as general accounting policies, as follows: 
 
 No matters are reportable 
 

Management Judgments and Accounting Estimates 
 
Accounting estimates are an integral part of financial statement preparation by management, based 
on its judgments.  The following areas involve significant areas of such estimates for which we 
are prepared to discuss management’s estimation process and our procedures for testing the 
reasonableness of those estimates: 
 

 Compensated absences 
 Claims and judgements 
 Postemployment benefits 
 Pension benefits 
 Allowance for doubtful accounts 

 
Financial Statement Disclosures 
 
The following areas involve particularly sensitive financial statement disclosures for which we are 
prepared to discuss the issues involved and related judgments made in formulating those 
disclosures: 
 

 Risk management 
 Police defined benefit pension plan and other postemployment benefits 

 
Audit Adjustments 
 
During the course of any audit, an auditor may propose adjustments to financial statement 
amounts.  Management evaluates our proposals and records those adjustments which, in its 
judgment, are required to prevent the financial statements from being materially misstated.  A 
misstatement is a difference between the amount, classification, presentation or disclosure of a 
reported financial statement item and that which is required for the item to be presented fairly in 
accordance with the applicable financial reporting framework.   
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Areas in which adjustments were proposed and recorded include: 
 

 Intergovernmental revenues and deferred inflows of resources 
 Accounts payable and related expenses 

 
Auditor’s Judgments About the Quality of the City’s Accounting Principles 
 
During the course of the audit, we made the following observations regarding the City’s 
application of accounting principles: 
 
 No matters are reportable 
 
Other Material Communications 
 
Listed below is an other material communication between management and us related to the audit: 
 

 Management representation letter (attached) 
 
 
INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING 
 
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the City of Bellevue, Nebraska 
as of and for the year ended September 30, 2019 in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained 
in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, we 
considered the City’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for 
designing our audit procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial 
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s 
internal control.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the City’s 
internal control. 
 
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding 
paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and, therefore, material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies may exist that were not identified.  
 
A deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or 
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect and 
correct misstatements on a timely basis.  
 
A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that 
there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the City’s financial statements will 
not be prevented or detected and corrected on a timely basis.  
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A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is 
less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with governance. 
 
We observed the following matters that we consider to be deficiencies. 
 
Deficiencies 
 
The preparation of the City’s financial statements required the auditor’s assistance and proposed 
adjusting journal entries for proper financial statement presentation. The Finance Department 
provided the majority of the entries necessary to convert the financial statements from cash basis 
to modified accrual and full accrual; however, the City did not identify all potential adjustments 
that had a significant effect on the financial statements at year-end. Management should modify 
procedures to ensure that controls and resources are in place that will allow for the preparation of 
the financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America.  
 
We observed matters that we consider to be deficiencies that we communicated to management 
orally. 
 
 
OTHER MATTERS 
 
Although not considered material weaknesses, significant deficiencies or deficiencies in internal 
control over financial reporting, we observed the following matters and offer these comments and 
suggestions with respect to matters which came to our attention during the course of the audit of 
the financial statements.  Our audit procedures are designed primarily to enable us to form an 
opinion on the financial statements and, therefore, may not bring to light all weaknesses in policies 
and procedures that may exist.  However, these matters are offered as constructive suggestions for 
the consideration of management as part of the ongoing process of modifying and improving 
financial and administrative practices and procedures.  We can discuss these matters further at 
your convenience and may provide implementation assistance for changes or improvements. 
 
New Accounting Pronouncements 
 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 84 
 
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has issued Statement No. 84, Fiduciary 
Activities (GASB 84).  GASB 84 establishes criteria for identifying fiduciary activities.  It presents 
separate criteria for evaluating component units, pension and other postemployment benefit 
arrangements, and other fiduciary activities.  The focus is on a government controlling the assets 
of the fiduciary activity and identification of the beneficiaries of those assets.  Fiduciary activities 
are reported in one of four types of funds: pension (and other employee benefit) trust funds, 
investment trust funds, private-purpose trust funds, or custodial funds.  Custodial funds are used 
to report fiduciary activities that are not held in a trust.  The agency fund designation will no longer 
be used.  GASB 84 also provides guidance on fiduciary fund statements and timing of recognition 
of a liability to beneficiaries. 
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This statement will be effective for the City’s fiscal year ending September 30, 2020. 
 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 87 
 
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has issued Statement No. 87, Leases 
(GASB 87). GASB 87 provides a new framework for accounting for leases under the principle that 
leases are financings. No longer will leases be classified between capital and operating.  Lessees 
will recognize an intangible asset and a corresponding liability. The liability will be based on the 
payments expected to be paid over the lease term, which includes an evaluation of the likelihood 
of exercising renewal or termination options in the lease.  Lessors will recognize a lease receivable 
and related deferred inflow of resources. Lessors will not derecognize the underlying asset. An 
exception to the general model is provided for short-term leases that cannot last more than 12 
months.  Contracts that contain lease and non-lease components will need to be separated so each 
component is accounted for accordingly. 
 
This statement will be effective for the City’s fiscal year ending September 30, 2021. 
 

 ***** 
 
This communication is intended solely for the information and use of management, the Mayor, 
City Council, Audit Committee, and others within the organization and is not intended to be and 
should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 
 

 
 
March 13, 2020 
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